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School time changes pose problems
Grade shift, growing enrollment spells tfysing shortage
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By Meave Sheehan
Staff Writer

At Springfield's Board of Educa-
tion meeting tills Monday at the
Jonathan Dayton High School, board
members and parents continued the
discussion about the board's recent
decision to change school times.

Board President Patricia Veoezia
said that, as a result of parents' con-
cerns at the June meeting, board mem-
bers had looked at the school time
change issue extensively for the past
two weeks, to addition to the original
time changes that the board had decid-

day of school, June 23 with letters school prograni this fall Though the knowing the school times y e v some
with their chil- board has not hired staff yet, it has parent* who1 live within two miles of

p g
Cd on fdrSpri^field's middle schodl ule would remain unchanged.
and elementary schools, board mem- At both the June and July meetings,
bcrsjwrscnted parents with four other some parents said die later school start

Thc board intends to host a'special
meeting, on Monday at 7:30 pjn. at the to school. These parents often need to
high school to. vote on which one of be at work much earlier than the
these five schedules they will use for school start time and they now bkve to
the 2005-06 school year.. Nnake arrangements for before-school

Venezia explained that the board care or leave their children^on unsu-
had decided to change school start and pervised playgrounds. Currently, the
end tidies because of their difficulties district only provides supervision 10
with busing. The-district'is busing
more children to school this year and
needed to find a Solution that would
allow them to accommodate the" addi-
tional children without buying more

that were sent home with their chil- board has
dren. At the June meeting, several par- written a pamphlet outlining the
ents showed up to protest the boardV " school ~care* pwgiaav~P*rent» <jues-*- continue
decision and discuss the difficulties tioned why. the program* will not With mr

remain open on school, holidays and
why medication will not te given *o
children in tiie'after-care program.
One parent Susan Blanco,, wanted to
know whether' ihe staff would consist
of certified te£chei*.- Bokfd members
have suggested that some of their staff
will include bjgh school indents.

Again,,some parents, criticized
what they saw as inadequate commu-
nication b&weeif'bp.aTO^embers and
parents. <pne of fhe meeuftg attendees
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tmws*would*makeHt^diffieua-for—teii^^
working parents to drive their children in less than; eight weekf., One parent subscription seats available, some par-

pointed/^|^^t'n^y;^pwents do not —*" - - " ' *" •—*"•""' *~"*"""•"-
know when1 board'mee^np are con-
ducted, j * , ' , ' ' ' . . ' , "+

Many families had left the area for
vacation b y ^ e final school day and

that the new schedule would present ip
them

The board's letter home said that
Edward V. Walton School would start
at9a.m.andendat3:20pjn.Thelma
L. Sandmeicr and James Caldwell
schools would start at 8 5 0 a m. and
end at 3;10 p.m. Florence M. Gaudi-
neer would start at 7-50 a.m. and end
at 2:35 p.m. The high school's sched-

ld i d

their child's school may not be able to
"*tO'Use> the^dwtnet s*bus*!a.~

With more children using the buses
and no new buses being added,, the
board Said they plan to do away with
subscription busing, which allows par-
ents to purchase yearly Beats for their
children.

to the past, empty seats on buses
have been sold to children who live
within two miles of school and are
already on a bus route. These seats are
sold depending on availability, since
children who live more than two miles
away from their school are entitled to
seats on the buses whether they use

ents will have to make new transporta-
tion arrangements.

Parents who rely on subscription
bi/img have not been informed of the
board's decision yet The board is con-

willn'ot'be'prepared for the schedule sidering sending letters to the parents
h i ' N b y their' children return to of children who used subscription bus-

!

buses.
At the June meeting, the board pre-

sented^ the new school time changes,
which they said was their final deck
sioU.

Parents Were notified of Spring-
field's schopl time changes on the last

Artist has

minutes before school begins, -
Ope parent, Rita McNany, collect-

ed 200 signatures from residents who
were against the original time change
decision.

Other parents said board members
needed to takeJraffic flow to and from
the schools into greater account

To accommodate. the need for
before- and ttfter-school care, the

The board inemberS;Miid they had
not beewftble to speak amongst them-
selves yet; due to time constraints.
Board meinber irwin Sablosky admit-

g g p
of children who used subscription bus-
ingin2004-05. . _

Business Administrator Matthew
Clarice suggested that parents who
have used subscription busing organ-
«» awl find their own bus company.
' hi

_ _ . - „ — - . - - aw fi py
ted to not knowing about the time '. i[he boajd said the fact that their
changes until upset parents started .budget has not increased, is partially to

g ' ' : ' ' / " btome[for their last-minute indecision.
The l c t of funds and'the laws that„ £ parents were concerned ' The lack of funds and"the laws that

M __ that ahandfiil of important issues for legislators in Trenton are making have
Board of[Education1, is planning to' the * upcoming schoolyear had not ajea^ia1 criitesftwjtfon for schools,
adminiiiter its own before- arid after-1 been resolved,' Id,, addition to not nbew'said:''?',

In a classical mood

The August Symphony Orchestra, a new group of das-.
slcal musicians from the Springfield area, will debut with-
a concert at Jonathan Dayton High School on Aug. 21
at 3 p.m. For information, call 973-743-5425.
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. Yarochkd has spent his yrpr1dti^;||

devoted much of his time to making. «j
art and selhng hi» work at festivals.,:,,,;.

Now 66, Yurochko began his career ,
as a music teacher in the Cranford ele-
mentary school system while he was a
"gradWestudentat'NewYork-Univer-^j
sity. "Yuiochko then taught at Cranford" |
High School for 20 years. After mov-
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER
How to roach us:
he Echo Leader, Is published every
hursday by Worrall Community News-

papers, an independent, family owned
newspaper company. Our offices are
located at 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue.
Union. N.J. 07083. We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday, Call us
at one of the telephone numbers listed
below

Voice Mall:
Our main phone number. 908-686-7700
is equipped with a voice mall system to
better serve our customers. During reg-
ular business hours, a receptionist wil
answer your call. During the evening or
when the office is clr«ted. your call wil
be answered by an automated recep-
tionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader s mailed to the
homes of subscribers for delivery every

(Thursday. One-year subscriptions in
Unhn County are available for $26.00,
two year subscriptions for $47.00. Col
lege and out-cf-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by phone
by calling 908-686-7700 and asking fo
the circulation department. Allow a
least two weeks for processing you
orcier. You may use Mastercard, Visa
American Express or Discover.

MiMlng newspaper:
If your Leader did not get delivered
please call 908-686-7700 and ask fo
circulation.

Back tesu.es:
To purchase back issues of the Echo
Leader please' call 908-686-7700 and
ask for circulation. Additional charges
may apply.

News Items:
News releases of general interest mus'
be In our office by Friday at noon to be
considered for publication the following
week. Pictures should be black and
white glossy prints. For further informa-
tion or to report a breaking news story,
call 908-686-7700 and ask for Editorial

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any Item print-
ed In the newspaper you must call Tom
Canavan at 908-686-7700. All material
is copyrighted.

Letters to the Editor
The Ec/io leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcome letters
to the editor. Letters should be typed
double spaced, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an address
and day-time phone number for verifi
cation. Letters and columns must be
our office by 9 fe.m. Monday to be con
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Police get report of animal cruelty
Mountainside

Police responded to Timber Line
Road on July 12 at 10;43 a.m on a
report of animal cruelty. Police were
met by the complainant and a member
of the Associated Humane Society.

According to police, the com-
plainant stated that his neighbor on
Old Tote Road has been placing an
illegal animal trap in his yard and has
been observed killing at least five ani-
mals. Police observed the trap, which
contained a dead groundhog, police
spoke to the homeowner at Old Tote
Road, who was advised to tell the sus-
pect to stop using lethal traps. The
ASPCA representative said the
ASPCA would follow up with crimi-
nal charges for cruelty to animals.

• On Sunday at 3:24 p.m., police
responded to a report of a burglary to
a motor vehicle on Route 22 west.

According to police, the victim
said the break-in occurred during, the
night. The victim reported that a wheel
lug nut key was taken from the trunk.
No other items were stolen from the
vehicle. Police observed damage to
the driver's side door lock.

• On Saturday at 4:39 p.m., Martin
Milanovic, 20, of Rahway, was arrest-
ed for driving with a suspended dri-
ver's license while he was traveling on
Route 22 cast. Milanovic was found to
have a warrant out of Wcehawkcn. He
was processed and held on bail.

• On July 14 at 4:02 p.m., an indi-
vidual reported a missing cell phone.
He had lost the cell phone on July 11
while at Loews Theatre,

• Police responded to the U.S. Post
Office at Sherwood Parkway July 13
at 7:41 a.m. on a report of criminal
mischief. The supervisor told police
that, on July 12, between the hours of
6:30 p.m. and 7-30 p.m., unknown

POLICE BLOTTER

persons broke an electronic lock on
the rear entrance door.

A postal worker said this is the
fourth occurrence of damage to the
electronic lock, at a cost of $600 to the
post office.

Police bagged and logged the exist-
ing surveillance tape, to be turned over
to the detective hureau.

• On July 12 at 9:30 p.m., an indi-
vidual reported an unattended bicycle
that had been left on Birch Hill Road
for at least four hours. The individual
was concerned the owner of the bike,
which was a child's bike, might have
fallen in the brook near the road.
Police checked the brook and sur-
rounding area and the bike's owner
wa.s not found. The bike was taken to
headquarters and tagged.

Springfield
On July 14 at 7:47 p.m., Lathell

Blame, 20, was arrested on Mountain
Avenue for possession of marijuana,
less than 50 grams, use of marijuana,
driving under the influence and care-
less driving.

• On Monday at 6:30 p.m. on
Meisel Avenue, police responded to a
report of a- motor vehicle that was
damaged during an attempted break-
in. The driver's door was punched just
below the handle.

• Police responded to a report of an
attempted vehicle break-in Monday at
4:18 p.m. on Route 22. Unknown per-
sons pried the driver's side door lock
open, damaging the vehicle and steal-
ing the registration and insurance card
from the glove box.

location of the offense -was Scotch
Plains.

• -Police responded to Linden
^Avenue on Monday at 3:15 p.m. to a
report of damage to a lawn^sign. The
"Make Love Not War" lawn sign had
been bent, with fireworks placed
beneath it, intended to destroy the
sign.

• On Sunday at 9:30 p.m., a 2004
Lincoln was stolen from the parking
lot of The Holiday Inn on Route 22
west. Also stolen were items inside the
vehicle, a digital camera ar.d two
coats.

• Between the hours of 7:30 and
11:11 p.m. Saturday, three windows $f
»'Jeep on Grecnbrook Road were bro-
ken. Police could not determine how
the. windows were broken.

• Ort Saturday at 10:45 p.m., police
responded to a report of an attempted
vehicle theft on Shendan Street. The
driver's side door lock and handle
were damaged.

• On Friday at 9:46 p.m., police
responded to a report of ongoing crim-
inal damage to trees on a Jane Mead-
ow property.

• On July 13 at 1 -35 p m., unknown
persons removed glass from the pas-
senger window of a vehicle on Route

—22 cast • -
• Between 4 p.m. July 9 and 5 p.m

on July 10, unknown persons burglar-
~-ized The Bagel Chateau on Mountain

Avenue and stole an empty cash regis-
ter."

• On July 9 at 11:46 p.m., police
responded to a report of a suspicious
man lingering outside of Taco Bell on
Morris Avenue.

The complainant statedJhat, when
he started his car, he noticed smallOn Monday at 4:12 p.m., police __

issued a warrant for the arrest of~*~scratchesonthe key hole and the igni-
Gcorgc Cooper, 34, of Plainfield. The "On was jammed.

Firefighters respond to accident

are subject to editing for length an
clarity.

e-mail: —
The Echo Leader acceptsaccepts news
releases and opinion pieces by e-mail
Our e-mail address Is
Editorial@thelocalsource.eom
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to-be-cofwldered'tbrpublicas™'
tion that week. Advertising is also
accepted by email under certain guide
lines at ads@thalocalsource,com '

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement In the
general news section of the EcT?
Leader must be In our office by Monday
at 5 p.m. for publication that week
Advertising for placement In the B sec-
tion must be in our office by Monday a
noon. An advertising representative wil
gladly assist you in preparing your mes
sage. Call 908-686-7700 for an appoln
ment. Ask for the display advertising
department.

To place a classified ad: ̂  -
The Echo Leader has a large, woll rea

tisementft must- be In our office b)
Tuesday at 3 p.m, for publication tha
week. All classified ads are payable Ir
advance. We accept Mastercard, Visa
American Express or Discover, A clas-
sified representative will gladly assisl
you in preparing your message. Please
stop by our office during regular bus
ness hours or call 800-564-8911, Mor>
dayjo Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To plac* a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which_are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers. The
Echo Leader meets all .New Jersey
state statutes regarding public notice
advertising. Public notices must be in
our office by Monday at noon for publi-
cation that week. For more information,
call 008-686-7700 and ask for the pub-

lie notice advertising department

Facsjmil* transmission:
The Echo Leader is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc by fax. Our fax
lines are open 24 hours a day. For clas-
sified please dial 973-763-2557. For an
other transmlsaions please dial 908-
686-4169.

Wabslte:
Visit our Web Site on the internet at

Find aU the latest news, classified, com-
munity information, real estate, and
hometown chat

Postmaster Ptwas* Note:
The ECHO LEADER (OSPS 512-720;
is published weeMy by Woman Com-
rnu'nity Newspapers ,̂. Jnc..lJI201
Stuyvesant Avenue. Union. NJ. 07083.
Mad subscriptions $26.00 per year in
Union County. 75 cents per copy non-
'efundabte. Periodicals postage paid
at Union. N-J- PpSTMASTER: Send
address changes to ECHO LEADER
P.O. Box 3109. Union. N.J.. 07083.

Springfield
On Sunday at 6:50 p.m., firefight-"

ers responded to S. Springfield and
Main aVeriucs for a motor vehicle
accident.

• A report of wires down on Ever-
green Avenue near Willow Street on
Saturday at 6:29 p.m. led firefighters
to arrive at the scene*

• On July 14 at 10:29 p.m., fire-
fighters responded to a Lyons Place
residence for an odor of natural gas.

• Firefighter*'reSpfirtded to Jvfoiln-

FIRE BLOTTER

Avenue church for an activated fire
alarm.

• Firefighters responded* to Morris
and Proffitt avenues for a motor vehi-
cle accident July 12 at 4:51 p.m.

• Firefighters responded to a Tree
Top Drive residence for, an odor of
natural gas July 11 at 9:06 p.m.

• On July 11 at 8:44 p.m., firefight-
ers responded to a Mbuntain Avenue

motor vehicle accident July 14 at 5:50
p.m.

• On July 14 at 4:54 p.m., firefight-
ers responded to a South Springfield
Avenue'-residence for a lock-out.

• On July 12 at 10:03 p.m, fire-
fighters responded to a Mountain

• An activated fire alarm at a
Meisel Avenue residence led firefight-
ers to respond July. 10 at 9:26 p.m. ,

• A report of wires down on Kew
Drive led firefighters to respond July 9
at 3:17 p.m.

• Firefighters responded to Route

78 west mile post 48 for a vehicle
rollover July 9 at 9:12 a.m.

Mountainside
On Sunday at 9.51 p m., firefight-

ers responded to an activated fire
alarm at the movie theatre on Route 22
west

Firefighters determined that a
-smoke drifcetor in one of the rooftop

units malfunctioned and activated the
fire alarm: The building manager was
advised to contact the fire alarm com-
pany. "• rJ "' ' " "y • " •

"«- On"Sufl'dhy*iif7:I rp:m:ran.'*actfr-"
vated firt alarm at the movie theater
on Route 22 east fed, firefighters to
respond to the scenes - -> • ' *V>« *

It was determined, that a smoke
detector in one of the rooftop HVAC
units malfunctioned causing the fire
alarm activation.

"Firefighters graduate from academy
Springfield graduates from the

Union County Fire Academy included
the "following volunteer firefighters:
Josh Gianas, Carter Dutch, James Ped-
ersen, Daniel Rodriguez, Jason Ropel-
ski and Altay Vigliantc.

Springfield graduates from the
Morris County Fire Academy included
volunteer firefighter Peter Femiano.

Firefighter Patrick Federico was
appointed to^the Springfield - Fire-
Departmcnt Career Division.

- Also, the following'Volunteer fire-
fighters received awards from the
academy and were recognized by the
Springfield Township, Committee? at

"their July 12ntnei^gfjpwter-Dutehr
Daniel Rodriguez aiutfJSson RopeWd.'

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo Leader to

inform residents of various community activities and government
meetings. To mail a schedule, send it to Echo Leader, Attn: manag- a\
ing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ 07083.

Today , 3
• The Great Books Discussion Group will meet the third Thursday pftv

the month at Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave,, at 10
The Great Books compilation may be purchased for $24 at the Circul
Desk. The discussion group welcomes new members, Participants
invited to come to any or all of the discussions^

For information, call 973-376-4930.
• Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., will begin its

rncr International Film Festival with "Monsieur Ibrahim" at noon a
p.m.

Admission is free for all films. Space is limited to 60 people at
showing. Refreshments will be served.

For more information, call 973-376^4930.
Monday

• The Springfield Township Committee will meet for a workshop ses->
sion in the Annex Building, 20 N. Trivctt Ave. at 7:30 p.m.

• The Mother Goose Group promotes the enjoyment of language
through nursery rhymes, simple stones, songs nnd activities for toddlers
ages 1 Yi to 3 years old and their parent or caregiver at the Springficlo Free
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave. from 11 to 11:20 a.m.

Plan to stay and play afterward. No advance registration.
Tuesday

• The Mountainside Board of Education will conduct a special school
board meeting in the Beechwood School Media Center, 1497 Woodacres
Drive at 6 p.m.

• The Springfield Township Committee will meet in the Council Cham-
bers of the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave. at 8 p.m.

Upcoming
^ July 28, „ _ , , , _ ^ _ _ ^ ^ . . ^ ^ . ^

• Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., will begin itTsum-F

mer International Film Festival with "Motorcycle Diaries" at noon and 7
p.m.

Admission is free for all films. Space is limited to 60 people at each
showing. Refreshments will be served.

For more information, call 973-376-4930.
Aug. 4 ' ,

• Springfield Free PubHc Library, 66 Mountain Ave., will begin its
summer International Film Festival with "Kitchen Stories" at "noon and 7 i
p.m. Admission is free for all films. Space is limited to 60 people at each
showing. Refreshments will be served.

For more information, call 973-376-4930.
Aug. 5

• "Shakespeare in the Park...ing Lot" returns to the Mountainside Pub-
lic Library this summer with the second outdoor production by the Shake-
speare Theatre of New Jersey. "London Assurance," by Irish playwright
Dion Boucicault, will be presented on the library grounds at Constitution
Plaza at 7 p.m.

The Friends of the Mountainside Public Library are sponsoring «;* nlay
which is free and open to all and recommended for ages 12 and older.
Approximate running time is one hour. Audience members are advised to
bring a blanket or lawn chair for seating.

For information, call 908-233-0115. In case of rain, the production will
be moved to the Community Room of Mountainside Borough Hall.

Aug. 7
• The Sisterhood of Temple Sha'arey Shalom will conduct their annual

rummage sale in the temple's social hall, at 78 S. Springfield Ave. in
Springfield, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. "Bag Night" takes place from 5 to 8 p.m.
Items for sale include housewares, clothing, furniture, toys and more. The
'public isHnvitcd: For information, call the temple'at 973-379-5387 or send
^nie^gc~viV*erniail~tb~orHce@s7faaleyoig or visTtTBe"tenfpIe~VVcb~sife™

at www.shaarey.org.
Aug. 8

• The 87th PGA championship will kick off at Baltusrol Golf Club;in*
Springfield and conclude on Aug. 15. For tickets and information, call the
PGA office at 973-92M034.

Aug. 9 —
• "Movies in the Park" is a program offered by The Union County Free-

Jioldcra-flLEchn 1 jkn Park.in Jvlountainsiae^AdmissiQn.isJrofr^MiJfae^

Donor
keeps on
giving

By Joan M. Devlin
Staff Writer

, Everybody i& aware of the urgent
need for blood donors; no one is more
aware than David Conte of Spring-
field.

He lias the distinction of being a
70-time platelet donor and spoke at
the recent dinner celebrating the first
year of Overlook and Morristown
Memorial Hospitals alliance with New
Jersey Blood Services. It was July 14
at Morristown Hospital and Conte was

_ an honored guest speaker.
A Springfield resident and Bay-

onne police officer, Conte spoke about
his giving,

"It is just an hour of my time; it is
very convenient, and besides, my
body is built for this," said Conte. "I
have large veins and I produce large
amounts of platelets — it is meant to
be, I think."

There is another story behind this,
however, his wife, Debra, was the

. Summit police officer who, back in
2000, was hit by a car and had terrible
injuries

THURSDAY,

David Conte of Springfield, left, speaks with Loretta Ferrara, blood donor services at Over-
look and Morristown Memorial hospitals, and Rita Polchln of New Jersey Blood Services at
the one-year celebration of the Morristown Memorial/Overlook Blood Banks' alliance with
New Jersey Blood Services,, a division of New York Blood Center Conte has donated
platelets at Overtook Hospital 70 times', ~ •"" ; " :
This alliance between the hospitals At the same dinner, Sheila Klehm, town Memorial and 335 at Overlook

"She is back on her feet now It is a a n d *•* M o o d service center was creat- mother of a teenage platelet recipient Hospital have been added in the first
' e^tbTn^Trfi^bnfm^^ half of ffils yearT'iadTCafz: "Thisuis a

Her son, Hank, has received more than

w It is a

work as a police officer again," said
Conte. "We arc very thankful, and I
want to give because of what it does
for £»hers who need the platelets."

Conte has A-Positive blood and. on
the day of the dinner, he again gave
blood.

"I usually go every two weeks," he
said.

ply needs, a new model between hos-
pital donor programs and blood cen-
ters to build a community-based pro-
gram.

It focuses primarily on platelets,
the specific blood component used for
cancer, open heart and trauma
patients, featuring state-of-the-art
•automated collection technology pro-
vided by New Jersey Blood Services.

100 platelet transfusions at Morris-
town Memorial in the past year.

Dr. Robert Katz, medical director
for the Atlantic Health System blood
banks, said he is very excited about
the collection progress they have
made in this past year.

"We are pleased to report that 475
platelet products collected at Morris-

dramatic increase at both facilities and
several people will cheat death in the
coming year because of the availabili-
ty of these platelets on site."

Platelets are a specific component
of blood that helps with blood clotting
and preventing excessive bleeding.
Having adequate supplies is critical
and there is a known nationwide short-
age.

Borough applies for
'Safe Corridor1 funds

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Motorists on Route 22 are warned that they are entering a "Safe Corridor" in
Mountainside and Springfield, where traffic fines are doubled
•—Thoseadded fines now will be disbursed to eligible towns that apply for grant

funding. v _' '"
The borough of Mountainside filed a grant application requesting funding for

three radar units, three mobile vision units for patrol cars and a surveillance cam-
era for the footbridge spanning Route 22.

CdmmUnities can purchase almost any typ^of police equipment, as long as
it is to be used with the Safe Corridor. The grant application was due last week.

The nine radar units the borough has are about 15 years old and, although
they are working fine, it "would be a good time to upgrade," said Police
Chief/Borough Administrator James Debbie.

The surveillance camera'would allow police to view traffic in both directions
on Route 22. Debbie was not sura when the state would ootifymunicipalities of
the grant awards, but he was hoping before the end of the year.

Fines within the Safe Corridors are collected by the state, which then will dis-
tribute the funding to Safe Corridor towns. Communities eligible for Safe Cor-
ridor funds locally are Mountainside, Springfield; Hillside and part of Scotch
Plains. In Mountainside, the Safe Corridor runs locally from the Springfield bor-
der to New Providence Road. It continues east into Hillside.

Of the 48 eligible towns, about 18 filed applications for the grant, which will
come from a pool Of about $450,000 to $500,000 collected in fines, according to
Marc Lavorgna, a spokesman for the state Department of Transportation,

Every grant won't be uniform, he added, as the grants will be distributed on
a competitive basis. Applications are "relatively flexible" in terms of what can
be requested, but a timeline on when towns will be notified has rat yet been
determined, he said.

The grant "will be a good windfall for towns for enforcement," Lavorgna
said.
1 The Sate Corridors Iaw^doublingnWoff almdst 130 iniles bfs t ie roafflvayV
took effect Feb. 15,2004.

Signed into law by Gov. James McGreevcy in July 2003, the measure dou-
bles fines for a variety of driving offenses, including speeding and aggressive
driving. • '

Parts Of Routes 1,9,22,40,46,47,73 and 206 were designated as Safe Cor-
ridors based on statistics showing a crash rate 50 percent more than the state rate
and 1,000 or more crashes over three years.

According to the state Department of Transportation, there were almost 3,000
car crashes along Route 22, six of which resulted in fatalities, during that three-
year period.

American Red Cross courses offer training in lifesaving skills
The American Red Cross Wcst-

field/Mountainside Chapter, located at
321 Elm St. in Westfletd, offers their
summer 2005 Health and Safety
Course Schedule.

For, information on any courses,
call 908 232-7090.

Unless otherwise noted, all pro-
grams and courses will take place at
the chapter house.

• A chapter blood drive will take
place on Aug. 3 from 3 to 8 pjn.

* Family Caregiving Program
Workshop for Providers takes place
,Aug.. LihMn,9:30 a-tn^to, 1J,;3O p.m.r,

• First aid kits and supplies are for
sale at the chapter house.

• The Infant/Child CPR course
teaches how to recognize and care for
breathing and cardiac emergencies in
infants from birth to 12 months old
and children ages 1 to 8. The fee is
$45. , ,

Dates include Monday, from 6 to
10:45 pirn.; July 30, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m., and Aug. 7, from 12:30 to 5:30

• Infant CPR is a course that teach-
es how, to recognize and care for
breathing and cardiac emergencies in

infants from birth to 12 months old.
The fee is ,$35. This class will also
include first aid at a cost of $50 until
2:15 p.m.

Dates are today, from 6:30 to 10
p.m. and Aug. 4, from 9:15 a.m. to
12:45 p.m,

• The Child CPR course teaches
how to recognize and care for breath-
ing and cardiac emergencies in chil-
dren ages 1 to 8. The fee is $35.

Dates offered are July 28,. from
6:30 to .10:30 pjn. and Aug. 26, from
9:15 ajn. to 1:15 pjn.

• Adult CPR teaches how to recog-

nize and care for breathing and cardiac
emergencies in adults. The course
includes automated external defibriUa-
tion training. The fee is $45. -

Dates include Tuesday, from 6 to
10:30 p.m.;Aug. 2, from 9:15 to 11:30
a.m. for a re-certification class; Aug.
8, from 6 to 10:30 p.m.; Aug. 16, from
9:15 ajn. to 1:45 p.m.; Aug. 16, from
9; 15 to 11 ;30 a.rru for a re-certification
class; Aug. 22, from 6 to 10:30 p.m.,

and Aug. 25, from 9:15 a.m. to 1:45
p.m. Participants taking the rc-certifl-

_ cation course must hold current certi-
fication and need to renew. The fee is
$30.

> Teen Classes are regular Red
Cross certification classes but geared
towards teen's ages 12 and older.

The fee is $35 per person, per class.
These include: Child CPR, today, 9:15
am. to 1:15 p.nx; First Aid, July 29,

from 9:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.; First Aid,
Aug. 17, from 9:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.

• First Aid Baaics teaches partici-
pants how to check a conscious and
unconscious victim, bow to recognize
and care for life-threatening bleeding,
sudden illness and injuries.

The fee is $35. Dates are Sunday
from 1 to 5 p,m.; Aug. 2, from 6:30
10:30 p.m., and Aug. 19, from 9:1
a.m. to 1:15 p.m.

: % r > ' • » • M»;
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films will be shown only if the weather is good.
"Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom" will be shown at 9 p.m. \

„ > . . '. Aug. 18
• Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., will begin its sum-

mer International Film Festival with '•Magdelene Sisters" at noon and 7
p.m.

— Admission is free for all films. Space is limited to 60 people at eadi-
showing. Refreshments will be served.
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Stuyvesant
HAIRCUTTING

uality Hair Cuts At
Affordable Prices

%OTT
OPEN M O N . thru SAT.

1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

Choose the bank that believes in your dreams,

CRUISE VACATIONS and TOURS
Your One Stop Vacation Store

One of the Largest Setters of Cruises In Uriton County
Book your Voyager Class Ships outofBayortne

265 Mountain Avenue, Springfield . (973) 258-0003

P2STERFAMJWES NEEDEDF
Prmtdu caw mntf parenting to m »choot«g*d child V ^
In i m A rttMlvo gufctarif, ttafcilnQ, and financial support.

CaH toil f r^: Q

1-800-837-9102 O n
Union, E I M X , Monte, P M U I C , & Bargan Counties "-^
FREETnrinlngAvaBabto «-rv

KidsPeace National Centers1"
E.0LE.-WFXW

-3.626% 6.020%

3/1 /SOARM: 4.250% 5.810% $4.92

6/1/30 ARM 4,500% 5.640% $507

7/1/307®*T 5.000% 5.690% $557

10/1/30 ARM 5.375% 5.750% $6.60

4.760% 4.900%
Ip-ywr fixed 4 875% 4 980% $7.84

20-VBOT fixed 5.375% 5.460% S6.61

25-yeqrfrxed 5.600% 5ofl6% S6.U-

S.875% 5.950% $5.92

—AH<eamy FederalSavings we believe the dreamof owning a home can come true for
everyone. YVe offer o variety of low rate mortgage plan* and experienced loan counselors
who wa help you every step of the way. Vte befleve you should be able to select, not settle

aboutariewhcmiecjndstartlMnglnlt. f y o t H o ^ t o P 1 c l r e P r T *

Keamyfederal Savinj
Your Neighborhood Bank:.. Since 1884.

Call Toll Free 877-691-2265
(Myl-bank)

Visit wwwJ^camyfodcxalsxving&cDm

MEMBER
FOC

i M W too* »#i tam M M tf \m Don 30% .ifi

F« rs IM
1 *»f.

Friday July 22nd @ 7:05 PM: The first 1,500 fans (18 and older) will
^receive Instant scratch j f f game cards presented by New Jersey Lottery :

fSaturday July 23rd @ 6:05 PM: Post-Game Fireworks Show presented -
^ t e Garden Stab Fireworks/Antique Appraisal Night with on sj t a •""»™1«l*

Sunday July 24th ^ 1 : 3 5 PM: Firefighter Family Daypresented

^autograph session at 12:45 and alter the game kids i2and under
can run the bases - ; fc

\j <•*'%$

•' : : - .-• ^ '^-- :^"S^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ 1 5 % V^^Ol^fky,^ :̂ ,̂ ,<^3^
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iiY Out wilt be given a w a y — r
V

y*«* !: The first 1,500 fans will receive;'
a^fosJ^itfesentedbyJDT - / .; S,"£^

Wodnesday July 27th 912:05 Pfc. Camp Day with a special matinee
starting t ime. -.-.^/j._ . • -. - * :. v • _Vr: r ; ' : v ,,
TBMdayAuB i«t2nd@7:05PM: National
Newark Police Department
Wedowtday August 3rd @ 12:5b PM: Camp Day with a special matinee

. .*• V

a
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our m Planner
& EssexCounties.

This will be one of the smartest and most cost-effective advertising buys you will ever make.

• 100% saturation of all the towns we circulate in.

business in town.

• 87%^ of adults who receive the Town Planner keep
, it and use it*

U".
The Town Planner calendar works (at your business by
. . ^ riritbehomeofl

day of the year. Wehave advertising programs to fit every ^ ^
Lv budget For rnojelnfbrmationgoto^

E-mail bbober8the localsource^om.

|£-TbDi>»lCCA 908-686-7700 X-161 LAUREN BURKE 903-686-7700
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EDITORIALS

Start taping
Now that the Springfield Board of Education has recent-

ly come under fire for its lastrminute notification to parents
of the district's upcoming school time changes, it would be
a good time for the school board to consider televising and
making video-recordings of public meetings. With the quar-
terly newsletter being cut from the budget, for the 2005-06
school year, the already meager amount of communication
that the board currently does will be drastically reduced.

Televising meetings has many benefits for the communi-
ty. Chief among them is the need to provide an accurate,
readily accessible document of the meeting that can be
reviewed. More importantly, it allows people who are
enable to attend the meeting to watch it on TV and stay
informed about what is happening in the district. In this way,
school board meetings can be a powerful tool for the board
to get information to the public.

This would also help every audience member accurately
hear each board member speak clearly and help facilitate a
more orderly, efficient meeting, something that is desperate-
ly needed. It's important to note that the use of a TV camera
would be beneficial not only in capturing the passionate and,
at times, heated discussions that occur, but also the good,
proud moments, including the awards and significant com-
mendations. And, with these broadcasts coming in addition
to the coverage of school meetings by the Echo leader and
localsource.com, residents would be even more informed.

While it would be great if every resident in town could
attend a school board meeting, the reality of life makes this
highly unlikely. It's unfair for residents who cannot attend
meetings, for whatever reason, to not be informed as a
result. The school board has an obligation to inform resi-
dents about its actions and has the ability to do a better job
of this by televising meetings. With video equipment avail-
able at the high school, where meetings take place every
month, it would be fairly easy to arrange.

After years of requests from the community, the nearby
Mountainside district finally started taping meetings once
they began meeting in Beechwood School.

Springfield can do it, too.

A proud leader
After 31 years of service to the community of Mountain-

side, Recreation Director Susan Winans will be retiring in
the fall.

The news comes as a surprise to some who see her as a
fixture in the borough, having grown up in Mountainside,
playing a widejvaricjty of sporte1 jnjhe past, she had an

~aHiw|^I^in^'olicKingntown~teaim such~as sbccer,1football~
and tennis.

During her tenure, she has seen recreation programs con-
tinue to grow during the past three decades, having remem-
bered a time when towns did not even have recreation pro-
grams.

Today, Mountainside offers a host of recreation programs

BANKING ON A GOOD
TIME— Employees of
the Kearny. ..federal.
Savings Bank in Spring-
field participate in the
parade that marked the
225th anniversary of the
Battle of Springfield.
Joining in the fun are,
from left,
Nagassar,
Moralewski,
Manager
Queiroz,
Julianna

Radhee
Lilla

Branch
Donna

Mary Arndt,
Solowjnski,

Kalen Kaveberg and
Nafisa Aliea Rayappen.
As a platinum sponsor,
Kearny Federal Sav-
ings' Springfield branch
pledged $5,000 to sup-
port the weekend-long
celebration.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Will royalty reveal their real identity9

To the Editor ' J "•
Will the British royal family please make up their minds as to what their last

name really is? When Prince William graduated from St. Andrew, he was intro-
duced as "William Wales." His brother, Prince Harry, at Sandhurst is known as
"Officer Cadet Wales." The true maiden name of the Queen's Elizabeth II is von
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, aftcr>Queen Victoria's husband, Prince Albert In 1917
King George V decided this was inappropriate and adopted the name "Windsor"',
after a prominentaearby castle and a very distant ancestor. =•- —

Tlic true surname of the Queen's husband, Prince Phillip, is von Battenberg
after which the name "Mountbattcn" was derived as a English translation. So we
have: von Snxc-Coburg-Gotha, von Battenberg, Windsor, Mountbatten,andnow
Wales. If the rest of us did this, we would be suspected of identity theft!

John P. Hyde
Springfield

Now I can work toward my dream
to the Editor;

Editor'* note: This letter was originally addressed to Dan Kalem, presi-
dent of the Springfield Kotary Clnb.

My name is Gcnevieve Ciullo. I was recently awarded the Springfield Rotary

H Ibavtan
K|)ldcr

m*IVBd

oIdcr 8iater who
f ° r my PaitntS'?? :fmancial

~ 1 will attend Pennsylvania State University at University Park campus for the VIPY
fall semester of 2005,1 am very excited to be attending college and beginning *>CD°°1-

• $ 1J2 million for Jersey City Armory
• $20 million for Abbott Bordered Districts — Bayonne, North Bejfcen, Clifton,

Hillside and Weehawken \
The property crisis in New Jersey has reached epidemic proportions. We must

join together to speak out against "political spending." I hope this will be the last
and final year of "special spending."

Assemblyman Jon M. Bramriick
Westfield

v w jEditor** PPi^jFh* writer, who ' s Vfi,(or. r*^P?ti$n. ta^theJaJL^pre^
sent* the21st LegUUtiveDistrict^ which incIudesSpringfleld and Moun-
tainside.

News of time changes spells trouble
To the Editor

Currently, one of the biggest problems in the Springfield school system is the
changing of school start times. This issue came as a surprise to parents when
Michael Davino, superintendent of schools, had a note sent home via the elemen-
tary school children. The paper message arrived on June 23, which was tbfc last day
of school, and, was not previously discussed at a public Board of Education Meet-
ing creven at a Pareirt-TeacherAssodaUon meeting"^ * * - = - — *•• ,-"-*—-

At the June 27 Board of Education meeting, many parents questioned this sud-
den announcement and voiced their opinions. Basically, the new starting times will
be changed from 8*30 a.m. to 8:50 a.m. because more studeatt will have to be bused
as the result of the transfers of first- and second-grade students from James. Cald-
well School and Thehna Sandmeier School to Walton School; and there is a scarci-
ty of buses. Students who could walk to school will now have to be taken by bus.

With the addition of 24 classrooms still being built and behind schedule at Wal-
ton School* the school population will be more than doubled. In June, there were

fall semester of 2005,1 am very excited to be attending college and beginning
my studies at the collegiate level. I have been accepted into the School of Health
and Human Development. I will concentrate my studies on hotel restaurant and
institutional management I dream of graduating from the university and work-

Protect constituents before taking their monvy
Evcry few years an issue comes

along in Washington that is so clear
cut you can tell which politicians care
about their constituents and which
care more about special interests by
the way they vote on the issue. This
year that issue is U.S. Rep. Pete Ses-
sions,' R-Texas, "Preserving Innova-
tion jfi.Telccom Act."

The proposed bill, filed as HR-
2126, would ban state and local gov-
ernments from offering low-cost
broadband Internet access to residents
in areas where cable and telephone
companies already offer such servic-
es. Sessions argues that private com-
panies have better resources to
upgrade Internet i.ecess as technology
evolves, fie also states municipal tax
dollars could be better spent in otfier
aicas.

I have to agree with Sessions on
his last point. There are many munic-
ipalities in New Jersey with the poten-
tial to abuse a Department of Internet
Services by stuffing it with more
employees than necessary to do the

- job.'"Jr-tvgulda'rjbe lang'-bcforc t h e '
Assistant's Assistant to the Assistant
Internet Affairs Relation Manager
was on the municipal payroll for
$50,000 per year.
v Sessions' point, however, is no
reason to devote an entire bill to stop-
ping a city or county from offering
Internet access en masse if it <

As the
World Burns
By Dan Burns

The Internet is. one of those things
you don't fully appreciate until you
have access to it. If the only electron-
ic devices you have in your home arc
a television, a stereo and an alarm
clock, you don't go to hundreds of
Web sites where ybu can post job
resumes. You don't have a free e-mail
account. You don'tScnow that finding
research materials on complicated,
highly specific issues takes 10 sec-
onds. You don't know that life could
be easier. You don't know that the
longer you are without the Internet,
the more you will fall behind eco-
nomically, educationally and socially.

Sessions* first point, that private
companies have better resources for
technology upgrades, may be the truth
nt»*v, but there's "no reason to think

-gCTVCTnmcnrwlJJ-b^ Jerr-sa "for behind
by technology that they can't offer
quality access. Cities can't afford to
buy a top-of-the-line street sweeper
every time a new part or a more pow-
erful broom is invented, but they still
clean the streets.

What HR-2726 will do in practice
is ensure cable And telephone comna-

Stockholders and employees of com-
munications companies, like Sessions'
wife Nete, who is director of Cingular
Wireless, stand to make a lot of money
in future business from this bill.

What will this bill change'for you?
Well, no; much for now, which is why
it has a chance of succeeding. The
public tends to be apathetic on issues
that won't immediately alter anything
in their lives. This bill is about pre-
venting future change, not making any
direct change to something American
citizens arc used to, sc it will likely be
given little exposure in the media.
What its passage will do is eliminate
any potential for a better, much cheap-
er way to bring the Internet into Amer-
ican homes. It would make any alter-
native to the way things are done now
illegal

Most Congressmen who represent
Union County avoided saying if
they'll vote for or against tfufmcasure,
but said they will oppose any measure
that would take affordable Internet
access away from their constituents.

rSr- Rep:- Donald -Payne.—D-N;J:r
replied to my query with such a state-
ment, through his press secretary Jor-
dan Rowan.

"Congressman Payne supports
innovation and competition in the
telecommunications sector, which
ultimately fosters technological

playground program for children as young as first grade.
The Mountainside Community Pool, which has been oper-
ating for 40 years, continues to be a strong draw for the
community, with membership that consistently rises each
year.
, Winans has also overseen .other recent successful addi-
tions to the department, including a five-day multi-sport
children's camp, yoga classes and non-sports related activi-
ties such as greeting card and jewelry-making classes and a
biis tour program for seniors.

The Recreation Department's plans for 2005 include
installing new playground equipment, restructuring the
youth basketball league and offering flag football.

—Toxnrersec-a-stafF-of- threefull-timeemployees^and-SO to-
75 part-time employees takes a lot of work. To ensure that

In some towns, especially those with
low-income neighborhoods, munici-
pal Internet access makes sense. It
would be a way for people who can't
afford to spend $60 per month to still
use the tool that makes the lives of so
many Americans easier. — „ _

Attention,
It's a sad day when public officials

vote against their own constituents.. 1
question whether state Sen. Raymofld •
Lesniak is in public service or self
service T

nies never have more conipetition than
they do now. Those companies will
find a way to provide jnore efficient,
less-costly Internet access as technolo-
gy evolves, but prices will remain the
same. Their profits will increase dra-
matically. Yom^savinga^will .not.

NJ . spokesman Matt Miller echoed a
similar sentiment and said Menendcz
hadn't decided which way to vote on
the bill. U.S. Rep. Mike Feiguson's
office didn't return two phone calls
seeking a position on the matter.

The major problem with this bill is
that it reeks of special interest In the-
ory, ihis bill could be characterized as
an effort to reduce government waste,
but what it is actually doing is deter-
mining who will control access to the
modsm world's greatest technological
resource in the future and thus, who
will be the most powerful people in
the world. One of the companies
which stands to gain in power is SBC
Communications, which employed
Sessions for 16 years in its marketing
department SBC has also contributed
more than $75,000 to Sessions' cam-
paign throughout the years, according
to executive director of the organiza-
tion Free Press Josh Silver.

I sincerely hope that Congress does
us all a favor and rejects this bill soon
so they can get_back to one of the

- thousands-"of'more"impdrtinf-thtags- -
they have to work on, such as insur-
ance reform, Social Security, reform
and ending the conflict in Iraq. Heck,
propose a bill to protect public Inter-
net access, such as U.S. Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., and Frank Lauten-
berg, D-N.J., recently did in the Sen-

So, why didn't the paid administrators, the architect, or the nine Board of Edu-
cation members at that time, while plans were being made in 2002 and 2003, ever
think of any anticipated transportation problems of the vast construction project

. , • , • _ ^ . . , - . ̂  , - w , - before the referendum'of Jan. 28,2003 which was won by only 81 votes?
m g f^J^E!^S^^lSUch M M a m ( £ 5 H l l t o n ' M y l o n 8- t e n n 8oal-how" iTihejan.^3 4003jssue (f he Echo Letter was m y W t o the editor which
terofmylifcandbegbtttwprktowiirdmydream. contamedthefoUowmgparw,.

Thank you and the entire Rotary Club for your generosity and for consider-
ing me worthy of your scholarship; it means a great deal to me and my family.

Genevjeve Ciullo
Springfield

State must end 'pork barrel' spending
Tofl ieEditor^/^:^ i ' i ;r -" 'Ai

The budget process in Trenton was an example of why taxpayers are deeply con-
cerned about the future. The Democrats, who have control of both bouses of the
Legislature and the Office of the Governor, did not release the details of the budg-
et until the late hours of Friday evening before the July 4 weekend. The debate
began after midnight when most media representatives had left Trenton and legis-
lators were exhausted from marathon sessions.

During the late night, it was slowly revealed that special pet projects, totaling
hundreds of millions of dollars were carefully weaved into the budget document. At
approximately 3 aan. I respectfully asked the chairman of the Assembly Budget
Committee and all legislators to end the "pork barrel" spending. In the past four
years, spending has increased by $6 billion, from $22.5 billion to $28.5 billion
appropriated for fiscal year 2006.1 ask for the help of the media to carefully review
the special projects and call for the end of this special spending.
' I have Usted below examples of these projects. v

• $37 million to Special Management Aid to balance Camden City's budget
^$_500f000 to Monfclair Bo^ttajfE^ication--PesegrcgaticmAid _ ;

> $ llnilu'dh to Montclair Bpatd of Education—Minority Student Achievement
. *$1 million to Collingswood School District ' *
' • $300,000 forAJcybn Lake Dredging, >,' I

• $200,000 for Uimberrvflle Municipal Assistance

"In order to spend more mouey, Mahler — superintendent of schools — is
changing the configuration of the elementary schools. Currently, James Caldwell
and Thelma Sandmeier Schools house grades one, two, three and four. If this bond
passes, he will move grades one and two to the Walton School. He will also move
the fifth-grades from Gaudineer back to Caldwell and Sandmeier. This means the
building of more classrooms, and more transportation costs."

Apparently, not one board member or any paid administrator or the overseer for
the state Board of] Education serving in the years of 2002 and 2003 ever used sim-
ple arithmetic to calculate that the number of pupils being switched around would
overburden bus facilities, and add to the inconvenience of students and their parents.

When will the Board of Education members start asking questions add stop vot-
ing as one full body on major topics? When will they start being practical and look-
ing ahead to visualize the future results? When will they share dates on issues of
universal interest with the parents and taxpayers? With a little creativity, some
changes might be possible to alleviate the busing problem at Walton School. Mow-
ever, it is most unfortunate that everyone in the education power grid—;paid or
unpaid — missed taking into consideration a major problem involving school pop-
ulations and student transportation for this building project

Although the superintendent of schools and the 2002-03 Board of Education
members were asked several times, as published in the Echo Leader and Star-
Ledger, to have a townwide public forum before the Jan. 28, 2003 referendum,
they all neglected to do so.

Perhaps in the future, the current school board, which contains some of those
2002-03 members would consider having townwidc pubUcforunis for information
and suggestions on the more controversial topics such as school hour changes,
laptops, curriculum innovations, bus transportation, etc.

' Hazel Hardgrove
.Springfield

Top players get set
to take part in PGA

With 2005 Masters Champion Tiger Woods and golfs greatest field of interna-
tional players descending upon the famed Lower Course at Baltusrol Golf Club in
Springfield for the 87th PGA Championship from Aug. 8-14, toe PGA of America has
officially started construction on hospitality villages, a iiierchandise pavilion and a
media center, along with other facilities, in preparation for golfs final major of 2005.

, _ Among themost complex of wostniction tasks ia the cicatjon ofhoij.italityjol-
lages that total more than 400,000 square feet The Nicklaus Village, named after
the legendary Jack Nicklaus, will be located along the 18tb fairway, while the TiU-
ingbast Village, named after Baltusrol course designer A,W. TiDinghast, will be
located along the 17th fairway. The Keller Village, named after Louis Keller,
founder of Baltusrol Golf Club, will be located between the fifth and sixth holes.

The PGA Championship has achieved record-setting hospitality sales for the
87th PGA Championship, which requires an expansive area for the three hospitali-
ty villages that will entertain more man 60,000 corporate guests during PGA Cham-
pionship Week.

"The 87th PGA Championship will see our greatest number of hospitality
patron* ever," said Andy Bush, tournament director, 87th PjGAJphamDionship, *To
accommodate our guests, we've created three hospitality villages that will be strate-
gically located adjacent to holes 17,18,5 and 6, and which provide the best oppor-
tunity to sec up-close, championship golf." ,

Among the other preparations under way for the 87th PGA Championship, the
PGA of America is constructing a 26,000-squarc-foot media center to house the
more than 1,000 International media outlets that will cover the Championship.
Also, to accommodate the more than 240,000 spectators expected to attend the
Championship, the PGA of America is building a 25,000-square-foot merchandise
tent, where attendees can purchase an array of PGA Championship logo hats, shirts,
bags and other mementos. J

While Sunday tickets for the 87th PGA Championship arts virtually sold-out,
Thursday through Saturday daily, weekly and practice round tickets remain avail-
able to see golfs greatest field of International players compete for the coveted
Wanamaker Trophy. The PGA Championship, the last leg of golfs Grand Slwtt,
returns to New Jersey for the first time in 63 years, and tickets can be purchased

-"•online at www.pga2005.com,or bycaulng't-gOOsPGA-TeKTr5"""1^'1''""*1"'^"^'
During its 109-year history, Baltusrol Golf Club has hosted IS national golf

championships, including seven U.S. Open Championships, four U.S. Amateur
Championships, two Women's U.S. Open Championship and two U.S. Women's
Amateur Championships. The championships at Baltusrol, which have been some
of golfs most memorable, are highlighted by Nicklaus who captured two major
championships at Baltusrol.

The PGA Championship is one of four premier golf events conducted by the PGA
of America. Others include the Ryder Cup Matches, the Senior PGA Championship
and the PGA Grand Slam of Golf, which brings together winners of golfs four major
championships. Since 1916, golfs top professionals have been competing for the
PGA Championship's coveted Wanamaker Trophy. Past champions include Nick-
laus, Woods, David Love HI, Sam Snead and Walter Hagcn, among others.

Health Department offers free
child immunizations, physicals

The Westfield Regional Health
Department, which serves Spring-
field and Mountainside, offers free
immunizations and physicals to all
children from the age of birth to 18
years.

This is done through the depart-
_ment_'s_Child Health Clinic—This ~

clinic is conducted twice a month
by appointment only. The depart-
ment's pediatrician performs the
immunizations and physicals.

The Child Health Clinic is for
children who do not have insurance
or whose insurance does not cover
well visits. The Westfield Child
Health Clinic only cares for children
who are well. The clinic does not
offer medical treatment to children

_who are suffering from any illnegs^
For information or to make an

appointment, call Anne Travisano,
public health nurse, at 908-789-
4070, Ext. 4073. , _ „
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creates jobs for Americans. However,
he will continue to work to ensure that
all New Jerseyans have affordable,
reliable access to Internet scryices and
would oppose any measure that Vkould
impede that goal," Rowan said.

U.S. Rep. Robert Menendez's, D-

not a f jssil fuel Please, protect the
people who live in my country before
you decide who's going.ta-»make
money from them.

Dan Burns can be reached at edftV

mgulationsis a must
*i_*.vi ^t^.-.

g
the Rahway Valley rail line.

the department changes with the times and continues to
grow and expand takes exceptional planning and manage-
ment skills.

Winans has demonstrated a strong dedication and com-
mitment to serving the community of Mountainside: We
wish her well on her future path, of life, which most, likely
won't stray too far from recreation.

"Why is it so important, this endless battle for freedom
of the press? Because the truth is so important This is
whatthepeople needrThis is what the people deserve.—
This is what we journalists are put on this earth to
discover.n

•— Benjamin C. Bradlee

of
sen Freeholders and their manager,
George Devanney, Lesniak's nephew,
set into motion this railroading of the
citizens c f eight towns along the
tracks* by signing a no.bid^sw^eiheart
contract with the M&E Railway in
2002. Lesniak put the final seal on the
deal with his recent vote in the Senate.

Before M&E President Gordon
Fuller starts his engine pulling unspec-
ified freight through Roselle, however,
I would like to remind him of a num-
ber of things which he disregarded in

-the past. I recently received a responsc-
to ah Environmental Justice" Petition
on behalf of Roselle,

The Environmental Task Force
members, with authority in several

\ /I
7

• That the DEP will provide period-
ic oversight during upcoming pesti-
cide applications to ensure they are
performed in a manner protective of

-human health:** • — ~—-'— -"*—
The task force response concludes

Rail Security ACT of 2005r;deaung
with the transportation of hazardous
materials. Residents > in the ftowns
along the M&E frijdfbl
l hi

ByArlene
• * • * • ' • * • .

vide community education and out-
reach to school* regarding railroad

• That the DOT continue to answer
comments ami correspondence of con-
cerned citizens from,the-community
related to the crossings, and reactiva-
tion of the line. ' . / \, U

with a section titled "Additional
Actions" about proposed federal legis-
lation to make railways and surround-
ing towns safer from chemical acci-
dents and terrorism after recent freight
train accidents_in_South-Carolina-and-
Pennsylvania.

The response highlights a proposed
bill in the U.S. Senate, the Chemical

low this proposed security act in the
. U.S. Senate—W* Irwt.nKmfiillt/.i^iviir

state Senate. T, „ __Tr_^.__. ...
.Let's take make our health, tafety,

welfare and security oMjcerni known
to the federal government' because
they are the ones ,.who .'exempt rail-

Arlene Murphy Is • resident of
Roselle. .*•:-"•

additional creosote ties"arepiled in the

"an"d

purpolicy on letters and column's
The Echo Leader welcomes submissions from its readers ' ' "

opinion pieces on any subject will be
l i-

imum amount of time ata given loca-
tion. , ^y^:...
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areas of-concern, have committed to
the following:,

• To hold M&E accountable for the
May 2002 operating agreement and
subsequent agreements pertaining to
the quality-of-life and safety issues in
the borough of Roselle.

• That the state. Department of
" Transportation strongly Encourage the"

county of Union and the M&E to pro-

Environmental Protection** Pesticide
Control Pfogram^wiU. reach out to
M&E to ensure that future spraying
episodes along tht* rail line right-of-
way will be performed in accordance
with all applicable state and federal
laws; there is a provision that allows
residents to urtvidaaUy mjucst a 12-^
hour advanced notification directly to.
them before the spraying is to occur. ,

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i s o r w n t o a l l r e s i d e n t s ^ f f i d a t
Springfield and Mountainside and the county of Union •

The EcAoW^r reserves the right to edit all submissions forienitt
sty>^^^uajnciudeu1eidd» and S

E&
«^

"^^ -"! !'li.l.|W?L!l
l.

l'"l ^ ^ J ?"^^$^^& ^^H* ^F-imira * ^^^^ff^lBjjpWiBi^SgSffiByjS^^^ ^ « w / ^

&*m
mi

m

\ / n V
•IJ'I (J 1

Iri-

y > ^ ^ ^
ber tor verification.

in advance wnh the
5 0 ° W O l d s Iong;long
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The Echo Leader accepts letters to the editor and

guest columns v,a e-ma,l. The address U editorial@melocalsource^^ *
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local hews . advertising, „.

weather updates • sports news

Visit www.localsource.conv the best
source for community information.

Respond to letters and
columns that appear on
:oaz- Community / Forum
pages and take part in
discussion oflocaTissues
each week.
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Handcrafted gifts from the heart EVENTS

Gisdla Groiss, Jeanne Wilhelms and Cynthia Blair of the Handcrafter Group of the
Women's Association of Community Presbyterian Church of Mountainside recently pre-
sented Janet Wbston, volunteer director for Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountain-
side, with fleece blankets which members of the Handcrafter Group made for the patients
at the hospital.

Temple Sha'arey
Shalom rummage sale

The Sisterhood of Temple Sha'arcy
Shalom, 78 S. Springfield Ave., Spring-
field, will conduct their annual rum-
mage sale in the temple's social hall
Aug. 7 from 9 a.m. 10 2 p.m.. with a ,

' "Bag Night" from 5 to 8 p.m.
Sisterhood Co-Presidents Pam

Webb and Hene Rottcnberg and event
co-chairpersons Marcia Gincel and Kim
Krupp announced that this year's rum-
mage sale will be the largest and best
ever. Items for sale include housewares,
clothing, furniture, toys and more.
Additionally, Sunday evening will be
"Bag Night." A brown, grocery bag can
be filled up with assorted items for $5.

Sha'arey Shalom is a Reform Jewish
congregation affiliated with the Union
for Reform Judaism. Membership is
from many communities within Union,
Essex and Morris counties, including
Cranford, Elizabeth, Millbum, Spring-
field, Union, Wcstficld and the Oranges.

The temple serves as a social, educa-
tional and religious focal center for the
communities, with an outreach pro-
gram, active Sisterhood, Brotherhood,
Renaissance and a strong Social Action
Program . „

The public is invited to attend the
rummage sale. For information, call the
temple at 973-379-5387 or send a mes-
sage via e-mail to office@shaarey.org
or visit the temple Web site at
wwwjhaarey.org.

Church Matt street fair
coming in September

The second Church Mall street fair
will be in Springfield on Sept. 10 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Vendors and service organizations
are encouraged to reserve a space at
the Fair now. Space is limited so the
event can move indoors in case, of
inclement weather. Approximately 20
10x10 spaces are still available.

This street fair is different from
most in that the focus is on encouraging
stronger, healthier communities as a
way of honoring the lives of those per-
sons who died on Sept. 11, 2001. The
community groups represent a wide
array of non-profit and social service
organizations that help people, animals
and the "environment in our area. Not
only can the public learn about services
available to them in Union County, they
can also learn about ways they can help
their community.

Admission to the fair is free. The
Kid's Zone will offer old-fashioned
carnival type games and make-your-
own-cran tables. Food, music, a com-
munity stage and a brief time of
remembrance for Sept. 11 will be fea-
tured during the day. Vendors and
cprnmunUy group displays are spaced
along Church Mall and Academy
Green Street m Springfield.

Community organizations and
local businesses interested in perform-
ing on the stage are also asked to
respond to this invitation. Organizers
are hoping to Uraw dance troupes,
youth or college performers* martial
arts, scouts and other groups who may
wish to demonstrate their skill
onstage.

Call Springfield Emanud United
Methodist Church at 973-376-1695
for more information.

The Church Mall street fair is co-
sponsored by the United Methodist
and First Presbyterian Church of
Springfield. Event leaders reserve the
right to decline participation by organ-
izations or individuals whose product
or services are not in keeping with the
overall goal of building healthy, strong
and respectful communities.

STUDENT UPDATE
Residents graduate
Seton Hall Prep

Five Springfield residents and two
Mountainside residents received their
diplomas at Scton
Hall Preparatory
School's 145th
commencement
exercises on June,
5.

Joseph G.
Mitnrotonda was
honored us a
member of the
Peer Leadership
Program and as a
member of the
Ambassadors Pro-
gram. He will
attend University
of Delaware
September.

Anthony
Moriello was honored with the Msgr.
Thomas J. Tuohy Medallion, which is
presented-tothose-graduating-seniors

— PUBLIC NOTICE

in

who have main-
tained a 4.0 average
for four years. A
member of the Peer
Leadership Pro-
gram and of the
Ambassadors Pro-
gram. He will
aUend Boston Col-
lege.

Louis A. Puopo-
lo IV was honored
as a member of the
Ambassadors Pro-
gram and will
attend University of
Scranton in Sep-
tember.

Alsr receiv-
ing the r diplomas
were Jean-Paul

. Dcla Cuc_£ta, who
will attend Mon-
mouth University
in September, and
Mark Czamy, who

Puopolo

Dela Cuesta-

will attend Vir-
ginia Polytechnic
Institute,

James Hughes
of Mountainside
was honored as a
member of the
Peer Leadership
Program and of
the Ambassador's
Program. He will
attend Lafayette
College in Septem-
ber.

Also receiving
his diploma was
Anthony J. DeRose
of Mountainside,
who will attend St.
Joseph's University.

DeRose

Kuraier on dean's list
Jill Kurzner, a graduate of Spring-

field's Jonathan Dayton High School",
is among the students at Muhlenberg
College who earned dean's list for the

PUBLIC-NOTICE. PUBLIC NOTICE.
NOTICE Of BID~

Notice Is Hereby glvqn that sealed bids
will be received by the'Borough Clerk of
the Bofouoh of Mountainside for:

^POTHOLE REPAIRS
CONTRACT 2005-5 -

Bids will be opened and read in public at
tho Municipal Building, 1385 Route 22,
Mountainside. N J . on August 4. 2005 at
3:00 P,M., prevailing time. t ,

Bids shall be In accordance with plans
prepared by the Borough

and (nisi arsis*, drlvtwuy •pron repair,
application of hot mix asphalt pavement
and other Incidental work; all in accor-
dance with the form of proposal,, contract
and specifications prepared by Keller 8,
Klrkpalrlck. Consulting Engineers • Sur-
veyors - Planners - Landscape Architects,
900 Lanldex Plaza, Parslppariy. New Jer-

Plans and Specifications have been filed
In the office of the Clerk of the TOWN-
SHIP OF SPRINGFIELD and may be
inspected by prospective bidders al the
offlca of Keller & Klrkpatrlck. 900 Lanldex
P ! p ! N ^ ^ V « W h

obtained at the office of the. Borough
Clerk at the Mountainside Municipal
Building. 13SS Route 22. 1st Floor, Moun-
tainside. N.J. , ,

Bidders will be furnished with a copy of
the Plans and Specifications by the Engi-
neer, upon proper notice and payment of
a check for twenty-five dollars ($25 00)
payable to the Borough of Mountainside,
said cost'belng the reproduction price of
the documents and Is not returnable.

Bids must be made on -the Borough's
form of bid and must bo enclosed in a
sealed envelope addressed to. the Bor-
ough Clerk, Borough of Mountainside,
1365 Route 22, Mountainside, N.J and

_ hand-delivered or sent v_lo_ certified mall
at the place and hour named. Bids shall
be endorsed on the outside of the enve-
lope with the name and address of bidder
and: -Bid- Proposal for "POTHOLE
REPAIRS. CONTRACT 2005-5"

Each proposal must be accompanied by
e certified check, cashier's check or bid
bond equal to ten percent (10%) of the
full amount of the bid. not to exceed
S20.000.00, and made payable to the Bor-
obgn-of Mount«l«isld»*» a Proposal Guat»

Bidders are required lo comply with the

Township of Springfield, Municipal Clerk's
Office, 100 Mountain Avenue. Springfield,
New Jersey during business hours. Bid-
ders will be furnished wlth\a copy of the
Contract Documents, Plans, and Specifi-
cations at the office of Keller & Klrk-
patrlck or the Municipal Clerk's Office on
proper notice. A non-refundable charge of
§60 00 per set shall be paid to Keller A
Klrkpatrlck.

Bidders are notified that they must com-
ply with the New Jersey Prevailing Wage
Act (Chepter-160 of the Laws of 1983, as
amended) and that award will not be
made to any bidder whom the Commis-
sioner of Labor and Industry does not cer-
tify.

_ Bids .shall be submitted on, the forms
• provided, In the-manner designated there-

in and required by the Specifications.
They must be enclosed In sealed
envelopes, bearing the name and address
of the bidder and li>e nsm» of the project
on the outside, addressed to the Munici-
pal Cterk. TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD,
UNION COUNTY. NEW JERSEY, and must
be accompanied by a certified check.

c»»hf»r'« check, or bid bond in lh» form
provided of not less than 10% of the
amount of bid. Said check or bid bond
may not be less than $500 nor shall " be
more than $20,000 and must be accompa-
nied by a Consent'of Surety statement In
the form provided from a Surety Company
stating if.at the Surety Company will pro-
vide the bidder with a bond for 100% of
the Contract amount In the event that the
Contract Is awarded to the bidder. A Non-
Collusion Affidavit and a Record of
Recent Contract Awards must also
accompany tho proposal on the forma pro-

spring semester. Students who achieve
a 3.4 or higher grade point average are
named to the list. Kur/ncr, who is
majoring in theater, has just completed
her freshman year and has achieved
this honor both seniestcfs.

Weiss recognized with
Best Buy scholarship

Jarred S. Weiss, a 2005 graduate of
Jonathan! Duyton High School, has
been recognized as a Best Buy Schol-
arship recipient. This award was based
on his diverse and extensive volunteer
time to his community, excellence in

'academics, and participation in extra
curricular activities. The scholarship
will be used to defray his educational
expenses at Monmouth University.

He is the son of Randy and Neil
Weiss of Springfield. Weiss wa$ one

,of three students chosen in his_LLS.
Congressional District and was per-
sonally recognized for his achieve-
ments from Congressman Mike Fer-
guson and U.S. Sen. Jon Corzine.

^ . PUBUCNOTICE^

New Jersey's
Best Selection

PEHENMIAL FAVORITES

cent (10%) or more of Its'stock, or have a
ten percent (10%) or greater Interest In
the caae of partnership,' i« '

NO bid may be withdrawn for sixty (80)'
days after (he opening of bids. A Contract
win be awarded to the lowest responsible
bidder or ell proposals will be rejected
within sixty (60) days after the opening of
bids. * - - n

The Mayor and Township Commltta««f
the TOWNSHIP OF „ SPRINGFIEtP

PROPO8Air>TD>RMsilVtAiCLN6B
REMOVED FROM THE FORM OF PRO-
POSAL. PROPOSALS MUST BE MADE
UPON THE BLANK FORMS PROVIDED
AND SUBMITTED IN THE BOUND BOOK
WHICH SHALL BE LEFT WHOLE AND
INTACT INEVERY RESPECT.

Bidders must have at the. time of bid, a
Business Registration Certificate Issued
by the New Jersey Department of Troa-

Bldder* are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L.1*76 Chapter-127-for-
an affirmative action, program for equal
employment opportunity. ,

If awarded a contract, your company/ •
firm Will be required to comply with the
requirements of _PJ.JI»75-,C^-1ZZL (NJAC_

Bidders must alto comply with the
requirements of P.L.IB77, Chapter 33
emending the Local Publlo Contracts Law. ,
Bidders must submit a statement selling
forth the names and addresses of an
stockholders In the corporation or menv
bera of the partnership who own ten per-

PUBLIC HOTICe - .

NOTICE IS HEREBY OiVEN that deci-
sions were made- at «-publ|o meeting by
the Mountainside Planning Board on June
9. 2005 at tha Mountainalda Municipal
Building. 1385 Rout* 22, Mountainside.
NJ '
Ian Paxson, 1139 Rout* 22, Block 23. C.

Lot IB B - Change of Tenancy and Chanp*
-of Use with varlanc*trtO'p*rmit-the op«r-—
atlon of a spray-on -iruck b«d llnar,
APPROVED V r t M * , . . - ^ * ^ . - , ^ ^ ,

r V- -'-'" ,v.
Jamas Rovallo. 1350

-Block 15- E, Uot_40-*«
-'ancea *•*»«-«

Georgia V
Road, Block i inpLiH«iwi«-<mm
variances Gazebo was constructed
out permits. , APPROVED.- -
Ruth M- Rees, 8kor«tary^_ , „ _ J.
U118167 ECL July 2 1 . 200,6 (49.00)
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The Borough of Mountainside hereby

resarvaa tha right to reject any and all
bids and to award the contract to any bid-
der whose proposal, in the Borough's
Judgement, bast serves Its Interest.
Judith E. Osty, Borough Clerk

—U418413-ECUul/-2l; 2005 (120,63)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

TOOKER AVENUE IMPROVEMENTS
CONTRACT 8POS-04

Scotch

IMPF
...JFIELD.

IStSY will be
OF SPRING-
Office, 100

tor TOOK€R
In the TOWNSHIP O
UNION COUNTY. NEW J
received at the TOWNSHI
FIELD. M i i l C l k
Mo
on «si_
a.m. prevailing time.

The work generallyreor»slit*.-of_gr«nlte
block curb, reset manholes, new,Inlets

iLD. Municipal Clerk's Office. 100
i-»:aln Avenue. Springfield New Jaraev
Wsdnaaday August 3 r 2005 at 1O:QO

iRrmt
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Bringing Our "Neighborhood" to Jguc?
Innovative Alzheimer's Care at Sunrise Senior Living'

Silnrise"Senior fciving provides'specially designed-
Alzheimer's care based on each resident's rich
history and individual needs. The result is
a personalized environment as loving as it is
innovative. We call it the Reminiscence
Neighborhood x

Jt*s a unique approach within our community
created to stimulate the memories and senses
of seniors with memory impairment. Supportive-

vmteraetiw Reminiscence- •

-residentsinvolved-m the familiar tontines that-**
marked their lives: gardening, sewing, office
work, setting the dinner table, and even folding
laundry. It's all designed to focus on each- .
resident's strengths and abilities as well sis to
help them return to the comfort of a time that
brought them much joy. r '-'; '•_•; - ̂

And because each senior is gently giiidfea along
in a place that looks and feels likehomief every-

-^ayxarrbc-a-pleasantday. ~^'^~-°JKs^fc^fta:
kits and multi-sensory experiences keep our

SUNRISE.
SENIOR LIVING

MourrtainsJda Brighton G«n)«r3 of Mountainside 908-654-4460
W««tfield Sunrise of W«rtfi*ld 908-317-3030

AlZ-Abhwn^rt Care
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'Coffee & Conversation9 brewing
SAGE Eldercare, a major community rcsouice for

eldercarc, now offers monthly "Coffee & Conversation
Hour" sessions with Jacqueline VogeImarin,SAGE Elder-
care executive director.

.Started in late spring, these sessions provide a rare
opportunity to meet with the SAGE executive director to
learn more about the programs and services of the agency,
allow for qucstions/answcrs'aiiil"nri:ish'with aJ quick tonr of
the new building at 290 Broad S t in Summit

Sessions are free and intended for those in the commu-
nity interested in teaming more about SAGE Etdercare, a
nonprofit agency founded in 1954, whose mission is to pro-
vide programs and services that allow seniors to live out
their lives comfortably in their homes.

Dates for the fall include Sept. 14* Oct. 19 and Nov, 16.
The program begins promptly at 9:30 a.m. and ends at

Uh30 a.rn. A continental breakfast is provided. For infor-
mation or to reserve your spot for one of the fall dates, call
908-273-5942. N

SAGE Eldercare serves-as a major community resource
in the establishment and delivery of innovative services for
older adults and their carcgivers; providing them with dig-
nity and choice.

—' • These services allowthe eldertjrto remain independent
and living in their own homes. Present SAGE programs
include HomeCare, Meals-on-Wheels, State Health Insur-
ance Assistance Program of Union County, Bill Paying, a
Shopping Service, InfoCare, a Resale Shop, Chore Service
and Spend-A-Day Adult Day Health Center.

SAGE serves 5,000 older people and their families
annually in Essex, Morris, Somerset and Union counties.

For information, log onto www.sageeldercaie.oig.

Preparing for the Komen North Jersey Affiliate's upcoming Style for the Cure breast cancer
fund-raiser are, from left, Janet Cesario, marketing and sponsorship director at The Mall at
Short Hills; Veronica Bonnet, Style chairwoman; Deb Belfatto, Komen North Jersey-Affili-
ate executive director; Laura Brown, Style chairwoman,, and Leslie Trifone, marketing spe-
cialist at The Mai! at Short Hilis.

Affiliate hosts breast cancer fund-raiser
For the third consecutive year, the em New Jersey providing breast

Mali at Sfiort Hills will hpst the Susan health education, and breast cancer
G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation, screening and treatment services for
Sortn Jersey Affiliate's Style forthe

Cure, a week-long education, aware-
ness and fund-raising event from Sept
19-25.

More than 60 Mall stores will par-
ticipate in the event, donating 10 per-
cent of their sales for the week to the
Summit-based Affiliate as well as

the medically underserved and tinin-
smed.

The Susan G Komen Breast Can-
cer Foundation was established in
1982 by Nancy Brinker to honor the
memory of her sister, Susan G
Komen, who died from breast cancer
at the age of 36. Today, the foundation

hosting a variety of. special events, is a global leader in the fight against
Monies raised during Style for the -breast cancer and is the nation's
Cure will support the North Jersey
Affiliate Grant Program which funds
community-based agencies in north-

largest private funder of breast cancer
research.

The Komen North Jersey Affiliate

was established in 1997 and serves
nine counties in northern New Jersey
— Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris,
Passaic, Susriex, Somerset, Union and
WaiTeiu Since its inceptioti, the Affili-
ate has granted more than $6.2 million
to community-based programs in its
service region as well as contributing
an additional $2.7 million to the Susan
G Komen Breast Cancer Foundation
Award and Research Grant Program.

For information on the Komen
North Jersey-Affiliate and Style for the
Cure, visit the affiliate Weh site at
www.iyakomen.org or call them at
908-277-2904.

Music director leads master class in Summit
Richard Garrin, music director of

Summit Chorale, will lead a conduct-
ing master class for vocal music teach*
ers and choral conductors on Aug. 6

Lutheran Church in Summit.
Garrin will help several previously

selected Conducting Fellows improve
their technique while leading a lab-

from 10 ajn. to 1:30 pjn- at S t John's choir ot'Stimmit Chorale singers. Gen- served.

eral admission is $10 in advance or
$ 15 at the door. For more information,
call 973-762-8486 or visit www.sum-
mitchorale.org. Refreshments will be

Attending one of the June 'Coffee and Conversation' events are, seated, Mary Moser of
Summit and Jerri Tanella. Standing are Bob Parsons, Ed Ryan, Penny Barth of Summit,
Lenore Ford, Elizabeth and Frank Boye of Summit, SAGE Eldercare Executive Director
Jacqueline Vogelmann, Sue Edmendson of Summit, Henny Augustinus and SAGE Elder-
care Director of Development and Public Relations Hilary Brown-Kruchowy.
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^ Cross:
Be prepared

Hurricane season 2004 was
iinpFgcedenied, with four major hum-
cant's wreaking havoc within a six-
weckperiodi

A new hurricane season began June
I, and hurricane forecasters are prc-

* dieting. another abavc^norma! „ hurrj-,
cane season, with the possibility of at
least 12 lo 15 tropical storms, and
seven lo nine of them becoming hurri-
canes. In anticipation of this yfegr's
hurricane season, the Summit Arfia
Chapter of the American Red Cross
encourages people to be prepared now.

Every year* communities suffer
lo-is of life jnd property because of
hurricanes, which can . devastate a
region with destructive winds, heavy
rains and Hooding, storm surges and
tornadoes.

Hurricanes can affect the commu-
nities served by the Summit Area
Chapter, including Springfield and
Summit and many vacationers from
this area head to coastal communities
and more hurricane prone states.
4 "It is vita] that we all start prepar-
ing now in order to stay safe this hur-
ricane season,'1 said Dan Iradi, emer-
gency .services director. "Hurricane
Dennis pounded the Gulf Coast this
weekend, and i.s still affecting states
inland. Dennis is the earliest Catego-
ry 4 hurricane in recorded history."

"It's important to remember that
just because you were safe last year
doesn't mean you shouldn't be prc^
pared for emergencies this year. The
time to prepare is now. Create your
personal disaster and evacuation plan
and make sure you build a disaster
supplies kit. Knowing what to do in an
emergency situation is your best pro-
tection."

The American Red Cross, the
National Weather Service and the Fed-
eral Emergency Management Agency
urge each and every family to develop
a family disaster plan.

For information regarding how
individuals and families can prepare
for disasters, visit www.redcross.org
or call the Summit Area Chapter at
908-273-2076.

Meet with your family to create a
plan. Discuss the information you
have gathered and why it is important
to prepare for a disaster.
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James D. Turley
James D. Turley. of Mountainside,

formerly of Summit, died July 4. in
Co'rnmunity Medical -Center, Toms
River.

"Borri in Summit, Mr. Turley^ lived
there until moving to Mountainside 45
years ago. He was selected as a first
team All-State Group 3 football player
i,ri 1949 for his performance as guard
for the Summit High School .football•.
team.

Mr. Turley received a bachelor of-
science in business from Seton Hall
University, South Orange, and a mas-
ter's degree in business from New
York University, New York..He served
as^a medic in the Army from, 1952 tp
1954 and was discharged with the rank
of corporal. . . ; \

Mr. Turley worked as a computer
analyst for .Prudential Insurance Co.,
Newark and Roseland, for more than
37 years before retiring in 1993. He
was a volunteer at Overlook Hospital,
.Summit.

Mr. Turley was issued an award far
accumulating 1,100 hours of volunteer
service to the hospital. He also was a
volunteer at Eucharistic Chapel in
Mountainside.

Surviving are his wife, Jeanctte;
two daughters, Cindy Ecay and allison
Madden; a brother, Richard Turley,
and five grandchildren.

Hardy Lee Smart
Hardy Lee Smart, 87, of Spring-

field, died July 2 in the Manor Care,
Mountainside.

Bom in Newark, Mr. Smart lived in
Springfield. He was the manager of
Commercial Wiper Supply Co., Hill-
side, where he worked for 60 years.

Mr. Smart was a part-time travel
agent with St. George Travel Agency,
Linden. He also drove long-distance
buses for Campton Bus Co., Newark.

Mr. Smart directed the Pilgrim
Baptist Church choir in Summit for 53
years before retiring 12 years ago.
After retirement, he continued to
direct the church choirs at the Aenon
Baptist Church, the Bethel AME Bap-
tist Church and the Calvary Baptist
Church, all in the Vauxhall section of
Union, and the Peaceful Zion Baptist
Church and St. Mark's ATvlE Church,
both in East Orange.

Surviving are his wife of 53 years.

two daughters. Evangelist Estclle and
LaGrcmon Campbell; two stepdaugh-
ters, Virginia Youngc and Vi Bowman;
a brother, George; 12 grandchildren,
23 great-grandchildren and six great-
great-grandchildren.

Ray Blacksburg
Ray Ann Blacksburg, 83, of.

Springfield died July 6 in St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston.

Born in New York City, Mjrs.
Blacksburg lived in Jackson Heights,
Queens, before moving to Springfield
last December. She was a secretary for
Sam Friedlandcr in the garment center
in New York City before retiring 14
years ago. Before that, Mrs. Blacks-
burg worked in bridal retail in New
York City,

Surviving are a daughter, Rosalyn
two grandchildren and nine

great-grandchjidren.

William F. Dermody
William F. Dermody, 77, of Annan-

dale, formerly of Mountainside, died
July 9 in Huntcrdon Care Center, Rar-
itan Township.

Mr. Dermody was a marketing
executive with Exxon International in
New York City for many years before
retiring. He was a graduate of St. Vin-
cent's College, Latrcbc, Pa., where he
received a bachelor's degree in philos-
ophy.

A Navy veteran, he served during
World War II. During the Korean War,
he was an Army intelligence officer.

Mr. Dermody was named an all-
state baseball player at St. Benedict's
Prep School in Newark many years
ago.

Born tn Elizabeth, he lived in
Rosellc and Mountainside before
moving to Annandale three years ago.

Surviving arc Grace, his wife of 53
years; sons, Bill and Michael; a
daughter, Mary Jorgensen; a sister,
Mary, and seven grandchildren.

Sir D. Peabody-Smidt
Sir Daniel Peabody-Smidt, 59, of

New YorkXity, a longtime resident of
Springfield, died June 18 at home.

Born in Newark, Sir Peabody-
Smidt lived most of his life in Spring-
field before moving to New York City
two years ago. He was a businessman,
philanthropist and chairman of the

New York City-based Peace Angels
Project, "i _ -

Earlier, Sir Peabody-Smidt created
the Internationa] Center for Educa-
tional Advancement an3 was the
founder of the Pcabady Fund, an
organization dedicated to helping the
elderly.

He was knighted by the King of
Nubia and helped to develop Xelat
and the Center for International
Advancement in Newark.

Surviving are his wife, Lin Evola-
Smidt; two sons, Blake and Christo-
pher; a daughter, Norma; his mother,
Jeanette Levine, a stepson, Jason
Warnke, and several grandchildren.

Concetta Santucci
Ooricetta Saritucci, 87, of the Holi-

day City West section of Berkeley
Township, formerly of Mountainside,
died July 2 in Community Medical
Center, Toms River.

Bom in Monroe, N Y., Mrs. San-
tucci lived in Mountainside before
moving to Berkeley Township 21
years ago.

Survh ing are a son, Richard; a
daughter, Constance, two sisters, Rose
Scarano and Mane Giorella; five
grandchildren and three great-grand-
children.

Henry G Heimstaedt
Henry G Heimstaedt, 77, of Sum-

mit, died July 10 in Overlook Hospi-
tal; Summit.

Mr. Heimstaedt was a reinsurance
vice president with the Atlantic Com-
panies in Madison, where he worked
for 42 years before retiring in 1992.

He received a -bachelors degree
from Queens College and a CPCU
degree from the College of Insurance,
both in New York City.

Mr. Heimstaedt served in the Navy
during World War II.

He volunteered with Habitat for
Humanity and was a member of the
Old Guard and the American Associa-
tion of Retired Persons, both in Sum-
mit. —

Born in New York City, he lived in
Willow' Grove, Pa., Allentown, Pa,,
and New York City before moving to*
Summit 36 years ago.

Surviving are his wife, Eleanor;
sons, Russell and Donald, and a
daughter, Lorraine.

Robert W. Smith
Mr Robert W. Smith, 85, of Ham-

burg, Pat, a former Springfield resi-
dent, died July II in the Laurel Nurs-
ing Home, Hamburg.

Employed as a machinist at Potter
Aeronautical in Union, he built flow
meters.for the Mercury Space Mis-
sion, which John Glenn piloted for the
first manned orbital mission. He was
given a commendation from President
Kennedy for his work on the project.
Mr. Smith also owned Smith Green-
houses in Springfield. Bom in Spring-
field, he lived in Long Beach Island
before moving to Hamburg in 1999.

Surviving are his wife, Martha; two
grandchildren and four great-grand-
children.

Jean Ban*
Mrs. Jean Ban, 94, of Summit died

Friday in Overlook Hospital.
Mrs. Barr was an English teacher

with the Maplewood-South Orange
school system for many years before
retiring in 1975.

She graduated from Syracuse Uni-
versity with a bachelor of arts degree
and from Montclair University with a
masters degree in education. She was
a member of the Phi Beta Kappa.

Born in Montclair, she lived in
Millburn be moving to Summit two
years ago. _ _

Surviving are a son, William W.; a
daughter, Alice Barr Kuchta, and two
grandchildren.

Nancy Poulson Thole
Mrs. Nancy Poulson Thole, 101, of

Summit died July 14 at her home.
Mrs. Thole was a noted equestrian

who won ribbons in horse shows at
Madison Square Garden from 1920 to
1928 with her horse Gaytimes. She
was also a polo player in Bedminster.

A graduate of St. Elizabeth College
in Convent Station, she was a member
of the Christ Child Society of Oak
Knoll School, Summit and a the Junior
Essex Troop of West Orange.

Bom in Keokuk, Iowa, she moved
to Summit 72 years ago.

Surviving are sons, Charles P.,
Bernard J. Jr. and William; daughters,
Nancy Marie Torsney, Josephine Ann
(McNally and Barbara Ann Finlcy; IS
grandchildren and 30 great-grandchil-
dren.

Doris V. Holton
Mrs. Doris V, Hohon, 81, of North

Plainfield, a member of th~ American
Legion Auxiliaries of Summit and
New Providence, died July 11 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Mrs. Holton was a food service
cashier at Bell Labs. Murray Hill,
before retiring many years ago.

Bom in Irvington, she lived in New
Providence before moving to North
Plainfield.

Surviving are daughters, Virginia
Young and Georgeann Smith; six
grandchildren and 11 great-grandchil-
dren.

Karyn E. Oros-Tate
Ms. Karyn E. Orbs-Tate, 56, of

Mountainside died July 9 in the
Robert Wood Johnson University Hos-
pital, New Brunswick.

She was a member and past presi-
dent of the Rake and Hoe Garden Club
ofWestfield.

Bom in Perth Amboy, she lived in
Westfield for 21 years before moving
to Mountainside.

Surviving are daughters, Greta
Borowicz and Elsie and Ashley Tate;
her mother, Louise Oros; a sister;
Patricia Whitehead, and a brother, L.
Robert Oros.

Stories and photo* may be
emalletf^to

UnlonCounty8portsGyahoo.com SPORTS Sports Numbers
Phone: 973-763-0700

Fax: 973-763-2557

Summit's Toney; GL's Egan,
Bergeski, Maxwell All-Stars

Florence Piccjone
Mrs. Florence Piccione, 80, of

Summit died July 11 in Overlook Hos-
pital, Summit.

Mrs. Piccione was a registered
nurse who worked for the Summit
Medical Group for 25 years. Earlier,
she worked for Overlook Hospital,
Summit, for five years.

She was a graduate of the Overlook
Hospital School of Nursing.

Mrs, Piccione was a member of the
Rosary Society at St. Teresa of Avila
Church, a volunteer at Overlook Hos-
pital, a member of the Golden Age of
Summit, and a member of the Knights
of Columbus Columbiettes of Spring-
field.

Bom in Pennsylvania, she lived in
Summit for 60 years.

Surviving are sons, Phillip and
Paul; a-daughter, Tina Ungerman;
brothers, Emery and James Husvar,
and a grandchild.
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ADDITIONS

•Wme Csllv*

ME10
CONTRACTORS. INC.

908-245-5280

DRIVEWAYS

ZAVOCKI
PAVING CO., 2NC

Asphalt Driveways
Extensions
Reiurfaclog
Parking Lots

Retaining Walls
— Varea -Lok —

Railroad Tte*
Pa Y r̂.

Freo Estimates - Insured

973-218-1991

HANDYMAN

7t/c

Domain
Handyman

Service
come UI&CK ifou catt
Painting'Windows

Light Carpentry • Powerwashing
Home Inspections

908-656-0842
Free estimates

All work guaranteed

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING

Hot Water & Hot Air Heat
• Humidifiers • Zone Valves

• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553
Springfield. NJ

SPACE AVAILABLE

THIS COULD BE
YOUR SPACE

908-686-7850 X 173

ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential.
•Commercial
• Industrial

Ow-tir Operated • Free Estimates • Professional Service

CairtbrrT
973-762-6203 License No. 9124

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPENTRY
FULLY
INSURE

FREE
STIMATES

Remodeling
Bathrooms

Replacement
Windows

Tiling
Steve Rozanskl
908-686-6455

SPACE AVAILABLE

Help People Ldcato Your
*BVTsinras~AUVEi% 1 I S C I

908-686-7850 ext 173

LANDSCAPING

EDEN CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN

• Kitchen & Baths
• Basement & Attic Conversions

• Additions & General Renovations
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

PROFESSIONAL - RESPONSIBLE - RELIABLE

D'ONOFRIO
&SON

973-376=1080

'Spring A Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed& Sod
•Mulcting
•Chemical Applications
•Tree Removal

FULLY INSURED A LICENSED
FREE ESTIMATES

973-763-8911
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
• INSTALLED • REPAIRED - MAINTAINED

COUPON -
FREE Outdoor Lighting System with

every new sprinkler Installation
License #0020980

$3 M in insurance and OVER
1000 completely satisfied customers

PRO-SCAPE IRRIGATION, INC
908-276-1272

CONTRACT/MASONRY

Contracting^"
Established 1986

Brick Work - ConcrtUPtven

-Excavation
Interior & Exterior
Drainage Solutions

All Types of Demolition
I SprlngfiridNJ-OWcsaomeiatai

973-376^288

RUBBISH REMOVAL

TOM'S TRASH REMOVAL
•House Clean-outs

From Attic to Basement Yard

• Clean-up Tree Service

•Garage & Shed Removal

Fully Insured 908-453-4233

CLEANING SERVICE
HOUSE/OFFICE

CLEANING SERVICE
Hard Working, boaest, trustworthy

Looking for stcadyjtliable

We'll clean your hom$/pjBce
weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly

Call Today andSme 50%^

908-527-00^7

SALEM FLOORS
"The

Installations of "Wood-
Floors *-w,-. <

Sanding/Refinishing. -
S t i i ^ P i k l J E

Repairs,,;;,

973-868-8450
MOVING*

Ail Types o f

Problem Solving CXr Specialty

CllN$fe£?
Kangaroo Men

973-228^653-""
"WE HOP TQ

24
LJ&PM0067B

CLEANING SERVICE

\peiiiigSenittr

* Complete Maintenance
* General Office Cleaning
* Commercial & Residential
* Floor Stripping & Waxing

-• Catpet Shampoo & - -
Cleaning

--** 908-994-9777

!»30 OFF CARPET SHAMPOO
\ 4 CLEANING >

! CLEANING & MAINTENANCE!
i . '„ <F*»tMonth Only) - '

PAINTING
Residential • Comwrciftl

INSIDE OUT
"The Painting rHftssbnab"
, ' , XMirior/Cxtiriw,

* PwitMy A Stain
Deck Seotog 4 StoWna

GNffcts PtmnnMm StrAoa
F I M Estimates • Fuly kwnc

732-382-3922
1-800-525-6481

m E GROUTING

CLEAN-UP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
Call us today, we *ll haul It away I

• Cellars • Garage* • Attics • Yards

• Fuly IntufSe!

973-292-0366 or 908-221-1123
025 OFF WITH THIS AD!

SPACE AVAILABLE
Tins COULD BE

YOtJRSPAeE

908-686-7850X173
PAINTING

HANDYMAN
Does Your House

Frank's Painting
~SiHmAymin Service"

- 908^241-3849
SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

Interior/Exterior

Fin* EttimmlM Fmlfy I+»*r*d

De Leon Painting &
Contraction

Interior & Exterior Painting
•Plaster •Sheetrock
•Carpentry 'Roofing •
•Full Tile Work (New & Repair)
•Masonry •Concrete5

'Steps Patios Sidewalks
•Brick Pavers

973-783-3574
WANTED TO BUY

(,\un
Rtfn«t~ Ranove old grtwt nd repbee with new

dart - 300 degree* of Mem ckm, dMxlorizei,
ti))« bacteria cod rabavctitiikkw
O « w y I

Chocm (aaak telccikia of colon or yoar awn.
Cktn wiA »itenp mop! h'4

* ANTIQUES*
• OLDER FURNTTUr̂
*ONlSlG ROOMS
^BEDROOMS
• BREAKFROMTS
• SECRETARIES, ETC.

ROOFING

CARLSON BROTHERS
ROOFING

CAPE COD |2500
BMJEVElr «270Q
SCUT LEVEL S2800

1100 OFF WlTMAO

908-272-1266
Price Includes

Sports Editor -
Going for three in a row.
That's what the Union County All-Stars will be doing

tonight when they clash with the Middlesex County All-
Siars in theMwne News TriBune Snapple Bowl 12 at Kean
University in Union.

Kickoff is set for 7:30 p,m.
Union County leads the series for the firet time at 6-5

after having won the last two and four~6f the last five.
Union County will attempt to become the first team in

the series to win three straight
Union County won 19-7 last year and 13-0 the year

before, both games playedat East Brunswick High School.
The shutout two years ago is the only so far in the series.

Both Union Ccunty victories were sparked by MVP per-
formance* from quarterbacks Jan Cocozziello of Westfield
last year and Mike Vicci of Johnson two years ago.

This will be the second Snapple Bowl to be played at
Kean. The first was a Middlesex 28-20 victory in 2002,
sparked by MVP running back Zack Earvin of South River.

The Union squad will have Matt Melody of Union and
Shawn Gibson of Hillside at quarterback. Melody guided
Union to another playoff appearance in North 2, Group 4,
while Gibson-almost directed Hillside to one m North 2;
Group 2.

Melody will continue his baseball playing days at NJIT.
UHS and All-Star teammate Ken Lang wilt continue his
football playing days at Montclair State University.

UC All-Star Chris Bergeski of Governor Livingston, a
Mountainside resident, will continue at Southern Connecti-
cut State.

The last time Cranford's Chris Drechscl, Jamar Ingram
and Steve Caprio faced RahwayV Darnell Butler, Bradley
Jones and Joel Pierre was in last year's Central Jersey,
Group 2 playoffs. They are all teammates now in the Snap-
ple Bowl/

NOTES: All proceeds from the charity event benefit
Children's Specialized Hospital of Mountainside and' the
Lakeview School for Cerebral Palsy in Edison.

The Middlesex County All-Stars practiced at East
Brunswick High School and the Union County All-Stars at
Union High School

Practice for the Middlesex County All-Stars was moved
to Monroe High School for two days because that playing
surface is FieldTurf, the same used at Kean University. The
Middlesex County coaching staff hoped the move will help
their players make the transition come game time.

All players and coachdjjg^yere were to visit their respec-
tive charities Monday fora prc*game pep rally-with the
kids. Union County participants were to goto the Fanwood
facility of the Children's Specialized Hospital, while Mid-
dlesex County participants were_jo visit the Lakeview

Freitas of J.P. Stevens, Nicole Galuchie of East Brunswick,
Sara Garbarini of Monroe, Andrea Grasso of Dunellen,
Tara Hapstack of Carteret, Gayle Jacobson of Metuchen,
Jaime Krukas of North Brunswick, Lindsay Magee of Edi-
son, Vicki Malko of Piscataway, Melissa Marques of Colo-
nia, Christine Martinez, Laura McNally of Bishop Ahrv

Michelle Meyer of J.R Kennedy, Monique Robinson of-
South Brunswick, Dominique Williams of Woodbridge.

• »

" UNION COUNTY Att-STARS
teroy Anolin, Scotch Plains (6-2,285)
Chris Bergeski, Governor Livingston (6-0,180)
Kandon Burton, Union (6-3,220)
Darnell Butler, Rahway (6-3,220)
Steve Caprio, Cranford (6-4,195)
Mike DiNize, Scotch Plains (6-2,215)
Mark Dowling, Westfield (5-10,190)
Brandon Doyle, New Providence (5-11,170)
Chris Drechsel, Cranford (5-10,200)
Andrew Egan, Governor Livingston (6-0,215)
Jamal Elder, Plainfield, (5-11,170) .

- Justis Evans, Scotch Plains (6-1,255)
Elliott Fidali, Roselle Park (6-0, 185)
Bob Fink, New Providence (5-10,235)

Le£ZJ^

Aaron Hale, Plainfield (5-10,190)
Jamar Ingram, Cranford (6-1,200)
Bradley Jones, Rahway (6-1, 190)
Dolph Joseph, Linden (5-9,180) • .
Ken Lang, Union (6-2,235)
Eric Lee, Linden (5-10,210)
Manny Lewis, Brearley (5-11,220)
Julio Loperena, Linden (5-10,215)
Shane Mallory, New Providence (5-10,208)
Nick Mascaro, Brearley (6-1,190)
Don Maxwell, Governor Livingston (6-4,245)
Troy MacDermant, Roselle Park (6-0,175)
Matt Melody, Union (6-3,210)
Rodney Olistin, Elizabeth (5-U, 215)
Joel Pierre, Rahway (6-3,270) «,
Bryan Power, Westfield (6-1, 195)
Mike Siessel, Johnson (6-2,185)
Joe StodolaE, Roselle Park (6-4,265)
Nate Thompson, Elizabeth (6-2,210)
Daryl Toney, Summit (6-0,190)
Kevin Urban, Scotch Plains. (5-11,220)
Drew Vanderzee, Brearley (6-0,220)
Mark Washington, Johnson (6-1,195)
Richard Whitfield, Roselle (5-9,180)
Cedric Zebaze, Hillside (6-1,230)
Cheerleaders: Nicole Alicea of Johnson, Shantae Bold-

en of Roselle, Meredith Caibone of Summit, Tracey Cole-
man of Cranford, Panic Cusano of Governor Livingston,
Jessica Djeyuo of Rahway, Portia Gunn of:

*K* l̂twiMif BirtF^Mfkynrkfflfrvt IfanftMSî Bi ^
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MASONRY

PAVING PLUS
• Masonry
• Steps • Pavers
• Sidewalks* Ret Walls
• Cement Repairs .
• Landscape Design

~€rfl—
973-533-1206

Call Helene 908-686-7850 Ext. 173
t \ \

. . . . .. _ ..... __.__, , £*£&*& XUfflu«z-ofSun<aii€ Jamie RuurowsRf orDayttn, Ji
RyanAii^; Nor* Bron^ck(<^l; 215)1 ," ̂ s r ' ) c .Shtndler of Brearley, Nakeisha Sweatee pf Rahway,
I^uyi^gii^^^g^i^S^Qt^ll^^d!)'^*, ^/^w^rH

r ̂ ^ t?9ni!l9|<l*** 'vonSeckepdorff.of Governor Livingston,.
Matt Bouchard; ̂ oodbridge (<£3,2l5) -\ ' \ *,-' • • ?# Samantha Wilson of Johnson-
Greg Byrne, Ea^Bnini&ick (6^230) , - V . MVFi FROM 11 DIFFERENT SCHOOLS

„ ~ v > »„ "*.-m!*.«•>, . < w « -^ • . ' There have been U MVPs from 11 different schools in
1 , the first U Snapple Bowls.

• Union County MVPs have come from Summit, Rahway,
1,205) ...

Antuane Claudio, North Brunswick (5-10,165)

Greg D'Aiuto,JJ. Kennedy (5-10,165)
Raffaele DaniW, fiasf Bifuni?wick ( 6 ^ 290)

y i ; ^ ^ ( ^ J p )
Kennctn Flores, New Brunswick (5-10,235)
James1 Garrison, Perth Amboy (5-8,165) /
Sal GuanacL Colonia (6-3,280)
MiCTalQvIiddlejiext5-7,130)
Steve 'Halupka, East Brunswick (6-2,235)
Justin Hinds. ffioodbridge,(6-0,225) ,_. . ,
Johh'Hoemlein? Old Bridge (5-10,̂ 175)
Daryl Jackson, South Plainfield (5-11,185)
Ed Kidney, ESsonl5^n7210) "* T'
Jason Leflcowitz, Sayrevillc (6-3,210) •
Frank LiUis, Old Bndge, (6-2,260)

-aitrweiftfi;
" Middlesex'.County MVPs have come from. Monroe,

South Brunswick, Dunellen, Perth Amboy and South River.
Here's the list of scores, MVPs and the positions they

played: J

. 2004: Union 19, Middlesex 7
MVP - Jan Cocozziello, Westfield, quarterback

2003: Union 13, Middlesex 0 V
_. MVP - Mike. Vicci, Johnson, quarterback...., ,TJ

j2OO2fMiddtesex28, Union 20 • -• •
MVP - Zack Earvin, South River, running back"

2001: Union 17, Middlesex 16

Matt Mariano, Bast Brunswick (5-9,160)

Eric McDaniel, South River (5-9,170)
Joe Mctlillo, Carteret (6-1,210),
Billy Moatai, South Plninfield (6-3,235) , ,
VinnicOtcroVSayreviUc(5-10,190)

Ro^Rbie,PlscStaWay"(5-ll, 175)
Tornm> S ( ^ ( ^ SouthRiver (6-2,275)

Dave^uich; Carteret (5-11,215)'
Wesley Tiaskiewic^ Monroe (6-1,190)

4^0e43M^iood^>-5teve^i(6^U30) -
Brian Wnaai;Cafte«tr6J0; 21!

MVP - Billy Gilbert, Elizabeth, running back

1999: Middlesex 28, Union 7
MVP - Jeff LeSeuf, Perth Amboy, wide receiver !

# - ' • • .

,l998:KUddlesex 33, Union 7
MVP: Luke Ciancllo, Dunellen, quarterback - ,

1997: XJnidn 28, Middlesex 7
MVP • Louis Campbell, Rahway, quarterback

t ^ 1 1

1996: Middlesex 21, Union 6 ~ ' , y
MVP: Kenny Rogers, South Brunswick, running back

17fMiddlesex
i;Nicole Bozzomo of Middlesex, Kiyital ' MVP-Jamie Allen, Summit, wide receiver

Covin of New Brunswick, Stephanie CuccineUoof Old
Bridge, Monica D'Addio of Sayreville, Mclame Foscolb of : . 1994t Middlesex 35, UnionJI4

The Union'County All-Stars, sparked by Daryl Toney of SOmmit and GL's Chris Berges-
"*" W, Andrew.Egarf aWDwWMfe\Cm%y to wfn'the Snapple Bowl for the third straight

season today. Kickoff is 7:30 p.m. at Kean University in union. Here, Union County, in
the dark uniforms, went on to beat Middlesex County 19-7 fn last year's game at East
Brunswick.' ^ ' \ ' V

Springfield Senior Legion
souqh

. J- , «. -

Springfield's Scott excels at
Dorian Scott of The Statesmen compUed a 7-7 overall record and fin-

h
Dorian Scott of S f^g f i e l^wtoaOai^

meieraiidFJ^Gaiidmeer«clKX>UaiidtheriSetonHallPrep ished fifth tathcECAC Lacrosse Leaguewith a 2-4 record.
in West Orange, had a itcllar track and field careeTitnoni.:; J. -lajnmaio played in and started 13 games this season. He

r Tamiiisro completed his career with 79 ground balls in

By Timothy Denman ~" Union'pitching staff which'nad'just pitched seven games in
Staff Writer five days. Union finished its regular season 16-3, won its

SPRINGFIELD-Springfield's Senior American Legion division and the regular season title,
baseball team was one win' shy from fulfilling one of its ' Two members of the Bulldogs were named to play in
preseason goals. yesterday's scheduled Union County All-Star Game.

Every team in the league sets its sights on the district " The game was to take place at Cranford's Memorial
-playoffs when the season begins, but only four from Union/—FidoV—-—•••-*•••• - .-••.— '-^~^~— —.,,..-,^ ,.,.,, :.^^-
County qualify- " Graduated senior Chris D'Annuzio was-named for his .

Union, Roselle and Cranford claimed the first three outstanding play at shortstop this summet.
%guy&

wimftthiwV^to^«l*^^
ceoi i td<>orchamp^^ ,-
t l ^ ^ j ^ S u t i i i t f f ' s McAiiloy, Ragcus

asHela^r , .
Scojt hehMd the FSU jne^ capture flw 2005 ACC Out- ~ Summit residents Jeremy McAuley and Dan

^-TfBcjc^ri:K^*CiMropiOfllhirt f* ur.-fc».T « ^ n>arif . 1 , . ^ ' I W W W H I fiw.p«fonnfliices fanned mlit Morri
and Field O j o ^ o n m i c i m p W f S U . ~J »*V BeanL

Scott set"fl ne^TACC championship meet record with a McAuley, a junior; earned me boys* lacrosse Coaches
distanceof 64^04.00 (19.61m) in themen's shot pitt. "Award.

Wearing No. 6, Tammaro started in all 13 games tie * Four teams - Watcbung Hills, Westficld, Scotch Plains, head coach Chris Loeffler said,
and Springfield-participated in a mini-playoff earlier this ^Hc is a real student ofthe game and is a real smart play-
$/cck. to decide wmchitcam would collect me final playoff" "er,w tx»effler continued, . — r • .
gp^.^I*- .... , . ^rj"

 r "- •- * -rjl - • ^- "He always does the right thing in every situation/''* -
-~ OitMoodaylifternoonrWestfieJd defeateH Scotch Plains, - — Joining^D'Annuzio as^m All-Star wa» second'baseman -
and Sprmgfwld defeated Watchung Hills to set up a meet- Josh Goldman.
•~ ij-zr>- - 7~mvr..»--... __J a - i - ' j - u T i — t — : - the final Goldman is solid with the dove and is a good contact

-

^
Kagdia, a junior, earned the junior varshyboys* lacrosse

CoachesAward. _ - - ~_^--
The students, who will be seniors in the fall, were hftn-for Hobaftmeif s lacrosse . . .

SeniorsdefcnseiMBi ionrt Tancnaro of Summit was a ored at the Momstown-Beard spring sports awards
member of the 2005 Hnbart College men's lacrosse team. mony back in May.

__^___ liittet.
-' If Springfield was able to defeat Westfield Tuesday, the He also has the ability to drive die ball into the gaps.

Bulldogswould play atleasttwo.games this weekend in the *"I love having him as my second baseman," Loeffler
• first joowlfoif the district double-elimination event.x said. • - T . *

^Springfield coiKlnnVd its rcgulatseasdn last Saturday "He really understands the game and is always listen-:
with a 7-3^»iii over Cranford to improve to' 12-6-1. ing.** Loeffler continued, " ~~~~

Prior to that victory, Springfield downed Union 15-1 at "In addition to his fielding abilities, he is also a very
Ruby Field last'Friday, taking advantage of a depleted good hitter." '*

>.- \ >~f *•:,
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Homeless council nets $150K donation
Inierf;iiil> CDIIML-I] ii>r 'I lie llunivlirN-, ol ( nion County

received ;t donation "f S I 50,000 lor the scciMui VL-;II in ;i
rim, 111mi .i Spniirlk-lil ir,ili\ ulu.il v. h< -AISIK-S to icm.nn
;iii(in\ inoiis Their i;o;i.l !•• !o make a MLMiihL'iinl invest-
ment am! contribution hiuiirtl-. eiulnij1 hnmelessncss in
I n ion ( omiiy In p;«iiiier.->.lnp v>uh l i t

k ' i i \ Honj'iin.min .i Sptuu'liekl ie,nielli and deacon
ai M J.lines (. hnieli in spimiilield. i)eli\--ied the check
for SI 50,000 on beliall of hi,s trieiul-

Hongiovanni, an 1 • -"* board member, ^aid, ' T h e
donors are so mipresst.-d uith [In: work Inter Until is doing
in the area of affordable housing lor extremely low-
meome ami disabled individuals ;ind lannlies.

I I he beh'ie .uui .ilu-i [1H.IUU-S nl )onni"-l\ ahandoneil
or dil.ipidated lViu-.es into be.uililiil atlord.ible housing
will take your hreaih ;iv.,iy

Interlaiih Council is one of the top providers Ol afford-
able housmi'-iii Union Comity. It is the only affordable
housinu prograiii m Westeiii Union County for extremely
h w-mcome families that also provides comprehensive
supp'»M ser\n.e-- .mil 1,1^ liianageiTient for its lesidenls

Mousing piogiams without accompanying support
scisiecs makes u %ci\ iliH'niili lor families to become self
sufficient and independent.

II ( Director of I inance & Housing. Anthony Huon-
paiie. said the donation would provide the. final funding
needed to complete (he rehabilitation of eight units of
housing IIC acquired in 2004

This includes a beautiful three-family Victorian home
id the historic distric! of Plainficld. I-iyhi families with

-n will now have the gift of stability and safety that
a home of ones own provides."

•'Housing is one of the basic ways to break the cycle of
poverty it's the first rung on the ladder to jobs, educa- -
tion. health-care and self-sufficiency With the support of
its loyal, committed donors, II C is literally transforming
the lives of children and their families as well as future
generations," said Barbara Aaronoff, executive director of
Interfaith Council.

Aaronoff" pointed out that more than half.of the home-
less popub' ion in the United States is comprised of work-
inv.' women with children, adding that the average age of a
person served by IK.' in its shelter program is nine years
old.

"1 think if more people realized this, they would be
motivated to join us in our mission to ensure every indi-
vidual has a home to call their own." said Aaronoff.

Interl.uth Council for The Homeless of Union County,
headquartered at "05 Watchung Ave. in Plainficld, is a
non-profit organization dedicated to improving the quali-
ty of life for the homeless and those at risk of homeless-
ness. It provides emergency shelter through the Interfaith!
Hospitality Network, transitional and permanent housing,
education, and other supportive services. IFC also pro-
motes personal development, independence, self-suffi-
ciency, and community building for safe and stable neigh-
borhoods,

I-'or more information about Interfaith Council, visit
www.interfaith-eouncil.org or call Mary Robinson, direc-
tor of external affairs, at 908-753-4001, Ext. 20.
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Jerry Bongiovanhi a Springfield resident and deacon at St. James Church in Springfield,
presents a check for $150,000 from an annonymous Springfield donor to Barbara Aaronoff,
executive director of Interfaith Councl for the Homeless of Union County and Mary Robin-
son director of external affairs for Interfaith. The donation will be used for the matching
funds required for the acquisition and rehabilition of four more units of affordable housing
in Union County.

COUNTY NEWS
Juvenile committee
seeks volunteers

Volunteers are being sought for the
Juvenile Conference Committee .of the
I ami I v Court.

A JCC is a community-based panel
that heats matters involving, alleged'
|u\cmlc ollenders. I he jmemlc, par-
cnts--guardians. and complainant are
invited to discuss the offense and
-related matters with the committee.

Ihe JCC considers the facts and
makes recommendations to the judge
lor a resolution that would aid in the
juvenile's rehabilitation. The program
is designed to divert juveniles charged
with minor •offenses to their local JCC
instead of a court proceeding.

I'or more information, contact the
Juvenile Conference Committee.
Office of the Court Administrator,
Union County Courthouse. 2 Broad
Sr,.Elizabeth.

- Senior Fanners' Market
The Union .County- Division on

Aging in the Department of'Human.
Services is continuing the Senior
Farmers' Ma;Itet Nutrition Program.to
help senior citizens enjoy the fruits
and vegetables of the Garden Slate's
summertime/finest: ~

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders and the Union County
Division on Aging in the Department
of Human Services will once again
participate fn New Jersey senior farm-
ers' market.

This year senior citizens will be
required \o' bring proof of annual
income when they register for the
vouchers. Applicants must iriect the
following guidelines:

• Be a resident of Union County of
Union

• Be 6Q years of age or older
• Have an annual income under

$20,989 for an individual or under
$25,735 for a married couple

• Present ID, either PAAD or Med-
icaid Card, or proof of annual income

Vouchers will be distributed and
farmers will be available at several
locations throughout the county dur-
ing the months of July and August.
Union County representatives from
the Division on Aging will be avail-
able to assist seniors in filling out the

information for the vouchers. Bilin-
gual stuff will be available.

For more information, call the
Union County Division on Aging at 1-
KKK-280-8226. The office can also be
reached by dialing 908-527-4870 or
908-527-4872.

Vouchers will be distributed for the
Senior Farmers' Murkct Nutrition Pro-
gram and farmers will be available—
with their produce at the following
sites in the coming weeks:

• Today: Hillside War Memorial
Building, Liberty Avenue and Memor-
ial Drive, Hillside, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

• Friday: First Baptist Church, 402
Union Avc, Elizabeth, 9 a.m. to I p.m.

• Tuesday: Ann Ferguson Towers,
1601 Dill Ave., Linden, 9:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.

• July 29: Garwood Seniors, 403
South Ave , Municipal Building, Gar-
wood, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

- Aug. 2: Bethel A.M.E. Church,
245 Hilton Ave., Union, 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.

• Aug. 3: Rahway Senior Center,
1.306 Hsterbrook Ave,, Rahway, 9 a.m.
to I p.m.

• Aug. 9: Elizabeth Presbyterian
Center, First Street and Magnolia
Avenue, Elizabeth, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

• Aug. 16: Pinewood Hall, 250
West Second Ave., Roselle, 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.

•Aug. 23: Westfield Community
Center, 558 W. Broad St., Westfield,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For more information about the
Union County Division on Aging and
programs for senior citizens, call 888-
280-8226.

New officers for UCC
Alumni Association

At its final meeting of the 2004-05
academic year, the Union County Col-
lege Alumni Association inducted its
new officers and board members.

Nancy J. Benz of Cranford was
named the new president; Gina
Caivano of Roscllc Park, first vice
president, and Linda 1. Kurdilla of
Union, recording secretary and second
vice president.

New board members include
Donna Herran of Roselle and Katie
Klcissler of Landing.

Other officers appointed arc
Suzanne S. Covine of Westfield, treas-
urer, and Jeff Chair, of Springfield,
corresponding secretary,

This year's alumni representatives
to the UCC Board of Governors arc
Karen Edwards of Scotch Plains, Bcnz
and Herran.

For more information on the Union
County College Alumni Association,
or to join, call Sue Marchelitis at 908-
709-7505.

UCC Foundation elects
new chairman of board

The Union County College Foun-
dation Board of Directors has
announced the election of Lawrence
D. Bashe as its new chairman. Bashe,
a longtime.resident of Plainfield, is
managing director of Advcst Inc. Also
elected were Thomas J. Sharkey Jr. of
Watchung, president of Bank of Amer-
ica Insurance Services as vice chair-
man and Carol A. Hertling of New
York City as treasurer.

Hertling is an alumna of Union
County College and former chief
financial officer of Kelso & Co. Out-
going President Bruno , E. "Bud"
Ziolkowski of Berkeley Heights will
remain on the Executive Committee as
Immediate past chairman.

Five new members were also elect-
ed to the UCCF board. They are Sum-
mit resident and community volunteer
Barbara Enmeicr Bunting, outgoing
chairwoman of the Board of Planned
Parenthood of Greater Northern New
Jersey, treasurer of the Summit Area
Public Foundation, and member of
the board of Summit Helping Its Peo-
ple; and Elizabeth "Beth" Ealie of
Union, vice president, government
banking for Wachovia Bank. Ealie
serves on the boards of the Union
County Economic Development
Authority and the United Way of
Greater Union County.

Also joining the board is Andrew
Hamilton, of Plainficld, operator of
Scottish Wild Harvest LLC and a five-
year member of the Hotel Industry
Training Board in London. Also elect-

ed was Plainfield resident Rober'i L.
Smith, a home mortgage consultant
with Wells Fargo Home Mortgage in
Cranford, and Timothy A, Williams of
Rahway. a UCC alumnus and manag-
er of community outreach, Mid-
Atlantic Region, IJi/abethtown Gas
Company,

Current board member Mary M.
Zimmcrmann of Summit was elected
to a. three-year term as a UCCF
Trustee.

The Union County College Foun-
dation, a 501 (c)(3) independent non-
profit organization, raises funds to

• support students and innovative pro-
grams at Union County College.

The college and is a member of
New Jersey's system of nineteen
county colleges and operates major
campuses in Cranford, Elizabeth,
Plainfield and Scotch Plains, where it
enrolls over 35,000 credit and non-
credit students.

Blue 7th picnic Aug. 6
Blue 7th, a nonprofit political

organization dedicated to electing a
democratic member of Congress from
New Jersey's 7th Congressional Dis-
trict, will sponsor a barbecue picnic
funcJ-raiser 4 p.m. until dark Aug. 6 at
the Watchung Reservation in Moun-
tainside.

The gathering wilL be at the Oak
Grove picnic area at the loop above
Surprise lake. Admission costs SI5
for adults and younger than 18 free.
Come enjoy camaraderif^gflmes.-Hnd
the park itself with a playground, hik-
ing trails, etc. BYOB.

Tickets can be purchased • at
http://www.blue7th.com.

For more information, contact pic-
nic(»blue7th.com or call 908-561-
6.387.

Clerk elected director
Public officials from throughout

New Jersey elected Union County
Clerk Joanne Rajoppi their New Jer-
sey delegation director to the Interna-
tional Association of Clerks,
Recorders, Election Officials and

FREE Tee Time Service!
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Treasurers at the organization's annual
conference earlier this month.

As state delegation director, Rajop-
pi sits on the IACREOT Board of
Directors. Over her four-year term,
Rajoppi will be responsible for keep-
ing the state membership informed
about the organization's events, pro-
grams and services, among other,
duties.

IACREOT was founded in 1971 by
a group of government officials who
wanted a professional organization
which would provide a forum for the
free exchange of information, result-
ing in improved standards for serving
the public.

Members are governmental offi-
cials whose responsibilities fall into
one of four areas: finance, land
records, courts, and elections.

A Union Township resident, Rajop-
pi was elected Union County Clerk in
1995 and re-elected in 2000. She is up
for re-election to another five-year
term this year. She is past president of
the Women's Political Caucus of HSw
Jersey, the Constitutional Officers
Association of New Jersey and the
NeW Jersey Association of Counties.

Rajoppi has served in' elected and
appointed offices for the past 30 years.
She served as the first female mayor
of Springfield; the first female Union
County freeholder chairwoman; the
first female Union County Register of
Deeds & Mortgages, and the first
woman to hold the position of County
Clerk.

Poster of vintage
postcard available

A deluxe poster of vintage postcard
scenes of the Union County Court-
house and Midtown Elizabeth dating
back to the 1890s is now available
from the Union County Courthouse
Centennial Committee!

The 24x36-jnch poster includes )8
historic scenes, taken from vintage
postcards in the private collections of
Lester Sargent, chief warrant officer
for the Union County Sheriff"! Office

and Charles Shallcross, an Elizabeth
resident.

Sargent is president of the Union
County Historical Society; Shallcross
is a past president. The poster was
designed by Matthew DiRado, direc-
tor of Special Projects and Graphic
Compliance for Union County.

3elow each postcard is a short
informative description of the photo-
graph and its place in history. The
postcards show the evolution of the
county complex and of Midtown Eliz-
abeth over the past 100 years, said
Union County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi,
chairwoman of the Union County
Courthouse Centennial Committee.

The earliest photo is an 1890 shot
of the previous courthouse, which was
built in 1811. Other photos include the
current courthouse, which opened in
1905 and saw additions in 1927 and
1933.

The posters are available for $10
each, with proceeds going to pay for
Courthouse Centennial programs and
the preservation of historic artifacts.
Posters can be obtained by calling
908-527-4787 or in person at the
Union County Clerk's Office, Union
County Courthouse. Old Annex, first
floor, Elizabeth, 07207.

Payment may be made by cash or a
personal check made out to Union
County Courthouse Centennial Com-
mittee. To have the poster shipped,
include a postage and handling fee of
$2.25.

The Courthouse Centennial Com-
mittee and the Board of Chosen Free-
holders are hosting an ongoing series
of activities celebrating the Union
County Courthouse's 100 years as a
center of law, justice and government
in Union County. A Courthouse Cen-
tennial and Cornerstone Capsule
exhibit will be on display through
Dec. 9.

The exhrbit includes unique arti-
facts from a time capsule buried in
1903 as well as memorabilia celebrat-
ing the past 100 years of history in
Union County.

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB.
REGLAZE IT! $

We also do
Sinks, Tilo, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

W/COUPON
regularly S35S

Now serving Southnm, NJ
www.oo3ternrennlshlng.com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 8/3/05

WE DO ALL KIND OF FENCES
WOOD 6 GALVANIZE SPECIALISTS

TEL: 211-776-1536
41 Clinton Ave. • Springfield

We Fix Cooling Systems,.,

RIGHT
WELTMAN

Plumbing, Heating & Air
Your Neighbor Kiows... We Care!

908-686-8485 i
Dtnitl V,eltfli«n Plumbing Liccnie Number 6440 C20O4 A Wclimtn FlmEbinr * Hciiisi *

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA CHURCH
Announces

3|oto the Catholic Church
Putlt Wt&itxn CtbtU?atton

Lecturer

Dr. Thomas Woods
Profcnor of History » N a t u a Commu

Author
The Church Confronts Modernity^

Th C
y ^ ^ pp^,/, mrjthr Prrgttoim

The Church and the Mark*; A Catholic Dtfottt of the Fret Eemum/
Tht Poliocolfy Incorrect Guidt to American Hbtotj

fit Editor and Vnttnt CootrlbBtins Editor - Latin

Thursday - July 28
7:00pm

SAINT ANTHONY OF PADUA CHURCH

1360 Pleasant Valley, West Orange
^ x 973-325-2233

From Gi-rfco Sutt Pkwv « „ M S u> 2K0 Wat - u, « r . 7 • left it bgfai / 2 mito t » fcft.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Above left, To Market, To Market,' and above right, 'Ring Around Rosie,' two of the water-
color paintings by Judy Martindale that will be on display, along with the work of Jack Mas-

terson and Deborah Anne Nero, at the Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside. For
more information, call 908-301-5463.

Watercolor paintings shown at Mountainside hpspital
By Jeff Cummins
Associate Editor

Judy Martindale took a slight
detour before returning to her art.
• Martindale, whose father was a
photographer, trained as a painter and
studied art in college.

But after school, she became a
psychologist, and spent 40 years in
that field, before finding her way back
to painting.

"I just returned to painting about
six years ago," said Martindale,

whose work will be on display at the
Children's Specialized Hospital in.
Mountainside. "Initially, I only paint-
ed in oil, now I only paint in water-
color."

A quick glance at some of Martin-
dale's work makes it clear that she
doesn't focus on depressing topics.

Her work is straightforward, and
there's almost an optimistic quality to
it.

Look at her paintings and you'll
sec old cars, shoes, legs ... each with a

different meaning, often something
close to her heart. A classic example
of her work is "Cruisin' in 26," which
shows an old model T Ford.

"I enjoy painting people, but I
enjoy people enjoying life," said Mar-
tindate. "There's a model T Ford on
my Web site, and my father used to
speak about it in a way that showed he
enjoyed that car. It showed he had a
fuller life. I like things that give you a
fuller life, that show people enjoying
life. I'm not into 'angst'kind of paint-

ing. I think my work is kind of upbeat,
maybe whimsical, at times."

One painting by Martindale, "Ring
Around Rosie," shows the scene after
a wedding has taken place, with the
bride in a yellow dress, while all the
bridesmaids arc dressed in green.
Another example of Martindale's
work is a painting titled "So Many
Shoes." "Women like shoes, they give
women enjoyment," noted Martindale.

Still another painting shows an old
truck and is titled, "Pale Brew."

"The truck has an insignia that
reads MAX Pale Ale' on it," said Mar-
tindale. "That's a beer, which is why
it's called'Pale Brew.1"

All of which leads to the question,
why the switch to watercolor paint-
ing?

"It's very free," noted Martindale.
"A lot of unexpected things happen
with watercolors that you can't get in
any other medium, I feel it's very cre-
ative, a lot of spontaneity. It gives me
a great deal of pleasure. I like the

looseness that you can't obtain in any
other medium."

Martindale's work will be show-
cased along with the works of Jack
Masterson and Deborah Anne Nero at
the Children's Specialized Hospital,
150 New Providence Road, Mountain-
side. For more information on Martin-
dale's work, call 908-301-5463, or log
on to her Web site, www.jlmartin-
dale.com.

For more information on the show,
call 908-301-5463.

Union singer wows Manor crowd
\k By Francine Cohen

J*3t Correspondent
Bastille Day 2005. For those who

traveled last Thursday evening to
enjoy dinner and Cabaret Soiree at
West Orange's own chateaux, known
as The Manor, their experience was a
lot more promising tha^i what some
Frenchmen encountered 216 years ago
at their local lockup, the Bastille.

While those poor Frenchmen.had
been told, "Let them eat cake" and

of a tradition as the show's headliners
and real-life sweethearts, Ron Sharpc
and Barbra Russell, have performed at
The Manor a number of times. Sharpc
noted, "We're very excited to come
back to The Manor, it's our fifth year
here. We're often here for Bastille Day
and this year we're looking forward to
a great show with some nice surpris-
es ."

And the show lived up to Sharpe's
promise. He andJlusscll were accom-

weren't offered cak©(>much-l<)8* any— i*anied4>y~Matt Peiry^
thing else, patrons of The Manor were
treated to a generous and tasty four-
course meal.

Once again executive chef Michael
Wcisshaupt proved himself an inven-
tive force in the kitchen. Weisshaupt's
menu reflected the best of the season
as his offerings included an appetizer
of San Danielle prosciutto with mari-
nated artichokes, roasted peppers,
toasted pine nuts and an anigula pcsto
and another appetizer composed of
Montrachet goat cheese and summer
beets.

Dinner selections ranged from a
farm-raised striped, bass served on a

orange zest and served with baby car-
rots and snow peas in a thyme bcurre
blanc and drizzled with a burgundy
reduction.

Seafood lovers also had the or/tion
oTdigging into an extraordinarily gen-
erous serving of seared flounder that
rested on top of a tender, filler-free
crab cake that was surrounded by
sauteed spinach, pearl vegetables and
awash in a subtle emulsified lobster
sauce.

Those craving chicken or meat had
delectable options as well with the
chicken roulade with portobello mush-
rooms and the herb-crusted filet
mignon rounding out the first three
courses of the menu.

The final course was totally unnec-
essary, as dinner had been so filling.
And it's a good thing that we weren't

and,.
joined by special guest singers Natalie
Toro and Union County native Alex
Santoriello.

While most of this evening's cast
either lived in or currently lives in
New Jersey they have all honed their
talent on Broadway. Ron Sharpe js the
only actor to have played both Marius
and Jean Valjean in "Les Miserables."
Barbra Russell was seen in "Little
Shop of Horrors," "Oklahoma" and

""Lea Miserables," where she met her
husband, Ron. Alex Santoriello creat-
ed roles in three original Broadway
companies, "Les Miserables,"
"Chess," and 'Three Penny Opera,**
and Natalie Toro is well known for her
role as Eponine in '"Les'SiiseraBies" ~
and as Grizabella in the tour of "Cats."

The talenjed group of five regaled
the audience for over an hour with
their charming patter, introducing an
extensive selection of Broadway
blockbusters, and soon-to-be hit songs
from the upcoming show, "A Tale of
Two Cities."

Sharpe and Russell are the lead
producers of this show, set to preview
in Chicago in January before it moves
to Broadway in the spring. "The Best
of Broadway" highlighted hits from
musicals as old and beloved as "West
Side Story," "Man of La Mancha" and
"Carousel" up through the next gener-
ation of musicals we've .all come to
embrace, such as "Cats," "Phantom of
the Opera" and "Miss Saigon."

Opening with "This is the

We also knew this show needed big
voices, with big ranges like we have,
so we said to ourselves, well, we'll
just have io find people who sing as
well as us, or better. And we found
Alex and Natalie who fit the bill and
round out our ensemble cast for the
show, and we're thrilled they could be
at the Manor with us, too."

It was evident the audience was
also glad Natalie was there, as they
softly sang along to her emotional
interpretation, of ,"Ofl.My_Gwn'-\ and..
wiped away a few tears when she fin-
ished. Natalie Toro not only has the
big, full range voice that Sharpe and
Russell were looking for when they
cast her in "A Tale of Two Cities," but,
like Santoriello, she managed to
inhabit her character for each piece
and, without the benefit of props or
sets, brought each story to life.

Interestingly the life they lead as a
married couple overlaps with the lives
Ron Sharpe and Barbra Russell lead as
performers. Their singing talents com-
plement each other in every way and
the ease with which they draw each
other out makes one wonder -whether

in the car. . •
^nalp^^TTu^klSaT^TKe'

hankering for dessert before the show -Momen t " from the 1997 musical

as the Charlotte raspberry with blue-
berries, white chocolate ice cream and
a passion fruit coulis, was dinner's
only small disappointment The blue-
berries were bathed in an overly sweet
glaze that masked their bright flavor
and competed with the sweetness of
the cake. But the Manor, Jrue to its
generous form, provided the always-
delightful box of petit fours to round
out the meal, still sending diners away
from the table with very happy taste
buds and great memories of their din-
ing experience.

If dinner was a great experience

Jckyll & Hyde, Sharpe belts out this
gem in his rich, yet approachable
voice, leaving the audience to think
that maybe, with some practice and
coaching from Sharpe, they might just
sound this good in their own living
rooms. Perhaps wiih a lot of practice,
but it's doubtful one WouldjiOund as
nearly as good as Sharpc.

Unless1 of course you're Alex San-
toriello, who .treated everyone to his
interpretation of "The Impossible
Dream" from the classic show, "Man
ofLaMancha," Santoriello's passion
for the music resonates as he inhabits

p
l ikcus to sing, they tell us we can ' t
They like to sing instead." Well,
everyone at The Manor certainly
would have to disagree with those kids
because their parents can sing! In ~
introducing the theme song from
"Phantom of the Opera," Sharpe
warned the audience to hold onto their
glasses and watch out for small run-
ning animals.

All this to prepare us for the clear,
beautiful, operatic voice of his wife
who hit the high E above C at the end
of this song. With great pride, Sharpe
explained that usually during the
Broadway show the actress singing
the role uses a pre-recorded version of
that note rather than attempt it herself.
Not Barbra Russell! She's g b f the
range and it all sounds so lovely. And
« comes across as seemingly effort-
less. " '

Effortless, too, is the way Sharpc
and Russell's voices blended on songs
from "West Side Story." In addition to
their playfulness, there is a richness
and depth to both their voices that illu-
minate the strength of their talent, and •
even beyond the enjoyment of their

Where are all life's super heroes?
Our movies and graphic novels

arc filled with super heroes. Super-
man. Batman. Wonder Woman. Spi-
derman. And now comes the top
moncymaking movie, "Fantastic
Four." The purpose of a super hero is
to stop crime. Purse about to be
snatched? They'll appear and snatch
it back. About to be kidnapped?
They'll nip-nap you back. But think
about it — how often in your daily
life are you kidnapped? When is the
last time you fell off a .building and a
superman-spiderman type scooped
you up and landed you safely? Last
week? Last month? Last lifetime?

So, who needs them? Day to day
they'd just be shadowing you walk-
ing to the supermarket arid back,
getting annoyed that you have no
need for their special-talents, whis-
pering, "Hey, listen, guy, I'm not
standing around here in this hot suit
just to watch ,you strolling! Do
something so I can save you! Walk
along the edge of a building's roof
and look down. Now, lean waaay
over! Take a flying leap!"

Of course, just when you think
you don't need help from anyone, a

The Art of
Laughter
By Helen Xrgers

you mention. The company repre-
sentative assures, "It's easy to
assemble. The directions are in
tliere." Valiantly, you tackle the
directions. "Step one: assemble your

„ tools." Tools? No mention of tools
— even in the asterisk. You peruse
the directions carefully for more
asterisks. Find one! A bold-faced
warning. "After some use, all bolts,
screws, and knobs should be tight-
ened to avoid accident." Great! You
not only have to assemble the chair
but keep assembling it ever after. A
clear case of dissembling! Groaning,
you spread out the parts all over your
living room floor. Next, you assem-
ble your tool — a screwdriver. Uh-
oh, there's paint on its tip from when
you used it to open a paint can a few
months ago. You wonder if it's still
screwy enough to do its job? On to
"Step two: Check whether chair is

holding the computer chair you
ordered. Happily, you tear open the
box and look inside. No chair. Just
parts of a chair that look like a
butcher cut it up so you could better
serve the chair's main section on a,
platter with nuts and bolts as deco-
rating touches. Outraged, you call
the company. They refer you to the
catalogue page. "Yes," you acknowl-
edge, 'There is a tiny asterisk." And
on the bottom of the next page, you
spy another asterisk before two
words in mini-type: "Assembly
required." No mention of that aster-
isk point during your phone order.

pose directions don't specify. How
are you supposed to know? You look
at the scattered chair pieces, but
they're not talking. You skip ahead
to "Step three: Insert casters into
base. There will be some resistance
before you hear a snap." Okay, you
push one rolling wheel, or caster,
into a base hole. It resists. Well, they
did warn you. You push harder.
More resistance. Harder. The caster
rolls away and hides under the sofa.
You find it. Push again. It resists
again. You wait for the snap in place,
but the only thing that finally snaps
is you!

That's when you call out for a
superman who wouldn't take resist-
ance from anyone, especially not a
caster. But if Spiderman, Superman
or even Wonder Woman appear,
they'll look at the directions, and
contemptuously announce: "We do
killers. We don't do assembling.
Assembling is beneath our level."
And fly away, leaving you lost
among the pieces.

Other times super people would
. cojme_ in handy: ^when thb dentist
say3, "This won't hurt a bit" while
coming at you with a pliers-type-
thing aimed at your mouth. Super-
guy can go into his karate stance,
and-demand: "It better not hurt, or
I'll zap back double pain to you!
Pow!"

That one threat will assure your
future dental experiences will be
pain-free and no more hour waits in
a small room with old magazines
and white-knuckle patients — all
staring at comforting signs reading,
"Prompt payment required." Your
kid, Jimmy, is late coming home and
you're visualizing car crashes —
that's another handy time to turn to a

" super person'who can fly around and
report back. "Found Jimmy He's
fine. He and his friends are mall
shopping in 'Victoria's Secret.'" Oh.

Of course, a cell phone would
have done just as well, if your loved
one remembered to report in. Actu-
ally, we don't really nced^uper guys
or gals at all. Because we are the
ones who eventually assemble our
chairs, face the dentist, wait for chil-
dren or mates to come home. In
shor\, each one of us is pretty super
on our own. We're Super Us.

Helen Argers U an award-winning
playwright and novelist

Book tells where to park in NYC
By Francine Cohen

Correspondent
A ccol $11,000,000. A week. For

life. No, this isn't how much you'll
get when you win the lottery. K's how
much New York City collects in traffic
violations and equals the amount we
all lose at the parking game. So, if you

then the rest of the night was a grand - each character whose songs he sings.
experience! Le Dome, was packed
with -music lovers who knew they
were just about to hear a fabulous
Broadway caliber concert, right in
their own backyard.

This evening's program, "The Best
of Broadway," has become something

from Don Quixote to the defecting
Russian player from the short-lived
musical "Chew." Sharpe commented,
"When Barbra and I were casting for
our new show, 'A Tale of Two Cities/
we knew we couldn't do the show and
produce it ourselves.

talented voices, Sharpe ahd'RusselF are in it, you might as well know how
to win it. ,

And now you can.
Parking guru Erik Fcdcr —'coinci-

dentally, rhymes with meter — has
just published "Where to Park Your
Car in Manhattan and Where Not to
Park It." It** the consummate guide ta
successfully navigating the head-
scratchingly unfathomable, Seemingly
conflicting parking regulations posted
throughout Manhattan. Armed with
this book you'll now feel confident
about parking on the street And also
pick up some invaluable tips about

exude a warmth and obvious love for
the music and one another.

It's this love for the music they
sing, and the joy they receive from
sharing their passion with the audi-
ence, that made this a perfect Bastille
Day celebration. Well, it was almost
perfect.

The evening ended with just: one
encore, a sing-along of "You'll Never
Walk Alone" from Rodgers and Ham-
merstein's classic, "Carousel." The
only1 problem? The audience left want-
ing more.

parking garages, meters, and. parking
regulations. With a little advance plan-
ning you can walk away from your
parking spot knowing you won't
return to find one of those garish
orange tickets on your windshield. Or
worse, come back to where you
thought you parked your car and not
fm4~it "there"" any more" because" it's
been towed. There's also a whole sec-
tion on what to do if you're towed or
ticketed; how to collect your car, how
to successfully fight a ticket, and, if
you are still' obligated to pay the tick-

*et, hoW to take care of that How crit-
ical is the ability to avoid a ticket if
you park in New York City? Plainficld
resident Frank McGlynn seemed to
think it was pretty substantial.

"I actually drive my car into Man-
hattan again," said McGlynn, when
discussing the book-

"It's already helped me find free

parking several times," he added.
Insurance against getting towed

and ticketed is how Feder describes
the book. He explained, "Planning
ahead is what this book is all about. It
really is a little bit of insurance. It can
be harrowing when, you're driving
around, and you're late, and people
are" behind you honking und -yon're
trying to dodge pedestrians darting
across the street, and avoid getting hit
by aggressive cab drivers and simulta-
neously search for that converifent,
and legal space. People miss plenty of
signs and spots as much as anything
else simply because they don't have
the time to stop and read and deter-
mine whether or not an empty spot is
actually a legal spot at that time. I rec-
ommend that you take a few minutes
before you go out to go through the
book and note a few streets

See PARKING, Page 5
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SASSY
ACROSS

1 liquor

t> Impudence
9 Evita patronymic

14 Solo or duo!, usually
15 Coppelia garb v
16 Sprightly
17 Brokerage order
10 Name that rises and

falls
19 Bag man?
20 Campaign slogan,

e.p.
23 Close
24 Luis' b«rir
25 Ruler in 54 B.C.
27 U S, chief justice,

1921-30'
30 Lose it
32 Turner and Cole
36 Soap opera, e.g.
38.^ _ Cruces, N.M.
39 It's about a buck
40 Parental concerns
43 Scots Gaelic
44 Educators' org.
45Winter Olympics site
46 White-tailed creature
47 Would-be glass
49 Lend an ear to
50 Brit's gun
52 Take steps
54 Lippo Lippi, e.g.
57 Roadside sights
63 Helmet insert
65 Kansas city
66 Thought
67 Venerate
68 Israeli PM.'1969-74
69 Herod's X's
70 Feeling the

pressure
7^ Soft cheese
72 Son of Seth

DOWN

1 Fem.'s counterpart
2 Section

M

9 1 10 1 11

16 1

IS 1

1? 13

Z7

40

35

64

B3

B7

TO

50 ^ H

6*

COPLEY NEWS OtRVKC

3 March meter, e.g.
4 Baby powder
5 Arrests
6 Creative type
7 Get going
8 York, of film
9 Morning reading, for

many
10 Ivy Leaguer
11 Ready for plucking
12 Hot spot?
13 Not a BMOC
21 Grand :

1931-32 Oscar film
22 Takes effect
26 hnpatlenl
27Pomme de _ _
28 Got up
29 Nylon, Orion, etc.
31 Canada^Alaska

route, once
33 Halos
34 Pollster's concern

m

TO

SO 81 , m

By Cturte* Pruton

35 Sound: prefix
36 Tore along
37 Judo instructor
41 Greenwich
42 Chicago Hope star
48 The Blue ":

1946 film
51 The Magi, e.g.
53 Kind of school
54 London digs
55 Hope of 57 Across
56 6 Down in hiding?
58 Homecoming queen,

e.g.
59 High as a
60 Churchill's successor
61 Little Big Horn

observer
62 Show of disrespect
64 Triage ctrs.

ANSWERS APPEAR ON PAGE B10

REUNIONS
The following schools will conduct

reunions in the coming months:
• Scotch Plains High School Class

of 1975. 30-ycar reunion. 2005,
• Union High School, Class of

1W5, 20-year reunion, 2005.
• Union High School. Class of

I'W5. 10-year reunion, 2005,
• Union Hill High School, Class of

l'>7.\ ."Hl-ycar reunion. 2005.
•* Union High School, Class of

197ft, 30-ycar reunion. 2006;
• Union High School. Class of

IW1. 25-year reunion, 2006
• Union High School, Class of

19K6. 20-year reunion, 2006.
• -Westfield High .School* Class of

1980. '25-year reunion, 2005.
For information on any of the

above reunions. Write to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150, Hnglish-
town 07726 or call 732-617-1000.

• Lirul ,n High School will hold an
all-graduates picnic reunion on Aug.
27 from 1 p.m. to .'dusk at Memorial
Park on South Wood Avenue. Bring
your own chairs.

lor more information, call Jim
Kupcho. at 732-634-8674. or send an
e-mail to LP63044fM;comcasl.net.

• Union High School, class of
1970. will hold its 35th reunion on
July 30 at the Spring Lake Manor, 415 '
Highway 71, Spring Lake Heights.
Tickets cost S65 per person.

Write to Reunions Unlimited Inc.,
P.O, Box 150, Unglishtown 07726, for-

more information, or call Fran Whit-
ney at 732-3K2-5593.

'•'ran will also take information
iihout missing classmates.

• Hillside High School, class of
1975. will hold its ,30th reunion at
Costa's Restaurant, Rosclle Park, on
Nov. 26.

Anyone with information about
iiiissin^i classmates .may contact
Shirley Anne at 908-241-8298, or send
an e-mail to hhscla.ssofl975@com-
cast.net.

• Linden High School, Class of
1955, will have a 50th reunion cele-
bration dinner on Oct. 29 at the Crown
Plaza Hotel, 36 Valley Road; Clark.

-For more information, contact
Janet Mclleky Patrick at 732-458-
8843. or Janice Cabarly Wenk at 732-
370-4103.

• Orange High School Class of
1950 is having its 55th reunion on
Sept. 28 at the Essex House on North-
field Road in West Orange. Contact
Bob Ri/.zo for information at 973-736-
1320.

Cost is S32 per person.
• South Side High School Class of

1935 will hold its 70th reunion on
Sept. 28 from noon to 4 p.m. at the
Appian Way Restaurant, 619 Langdon
St., Orange.

There will be a cash bar. Reserva-
tions are S30 per person. Make checks
payable to South Side High School
Alumni and mail them to Allan G

Katz. 170 Forest Hill Road, West
Orange, NJ 07052-3921.

All graduates from the 1930s are
welcome to attend.

For'more information, call Allan
Katz at 973-731-6475, or Arnold
Mirsky at 908-688-4659.

Anyone with information on miss-
ing classmates should, contact these
two men,

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social events —

Friday at noon.
Entertainment - Friday at noon.
Sports news and game results —

Monday at noon.
Letter to the Editor - Monday 9

a.m.
General news and information-—

Monday 5 p.m.

SeHYsyrlme
MOHLASSimDSULL

908-686-7850
Search your Iwal classifieds |

on the Internet
www.localsource.com

Advance Your Career
With enriching opportunities from Feiician College

• RN to B S N 19-month fast-track program
Meets one day a week.
Next start dates - August 31 and November 17

m RN to B S N traditional program

m School Nurse/Health Educator
Certificate program for RNs with a BSN

MSN
Family and Adult Practitioners -

2005 Information Sessions
July 27 and October 25
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•What's
FLEA MARKET ___

SATURDAY
July 23rd, 2005

EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: St. Loo's Irvmgton School
TIME: 9AM-4PM
PRICE: $15 per table. For information
call 973-372-1272 ask for Nortna
ORGANIZATION: St Leo's Church

SUNDAY
July 24th, 2005

EVENT: Flea Market & Coliectibl© Show
PLACE: New Jersey Transit Lof; Now
York Ave. Lyndhursl. (off Ridge Road, by
Shop Rite)
TIME: 9-5PM Outdoors
DETAILS: Now merchandise, crahs, col-
lectibles, and garage/tag solo Moms
For information Call:20i'-997-9535
ORGANIZATION: Sponsor By:
Lyndhurst Boy Scouts

SUNDAY
July 31st, 2005

EVENT: Flea Market & Collectible Show
PLACE: F'ank Vincent Mannd, Passaic
Avenue, (next to Burger Kmqj Kearny
TIMi: 9-5PM Outdo&rs
DETAILS: New merchandise crafts, col-
lectibles, and garagoAag sale items
For information Call 201-997-9535
ORGANIZATION: Sponsor By Kearny
Rotary

OTHER
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
July 25th-23!h, 2005

EVENT: Bible Adventure Camp
PLACE: Faith United Church of Christ
1340 Bumet Avenue. Union NJ 07083
TIME: 900AM- 12 30PM
PRICE: Donations
ORGANIZATION: Board of Christian
Education

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
August 13th & 14th, 2005

EVENT: 4th Annual Italian & American
Sirect Festival
PLACE: Mechanic Street & Lincoln
Avenue, Orange, NJ
TIME: 12noon-10:OOPM
DETAILS: Honorees: Mayor Mims Hack
ett. Jr Rosario Farro & Carmine Cam-
panile. ESQ.
Porformers:Moreno Fruzzetti Aug.13 6
lOpm.Joo Causi Aug 13, i-$p rn a n d '
Arietto & Luigi Aug 14, 1-4pm
Rides. Games, crafts, raffles, DJ. Uve
Entertainment & food all day long
For info contact Lucia Di lura (dav)732
922-7846 (eve)973-296-5169
ORGANIZATION: Orange Cultural
Affairs Division & Orange Italian Ameri-
can Organisation

CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE QUICK AND

CONVENIENT/

HOROSCOPES

July 25 to 31
ARIES, March 21 to April !'):<kijn

pleasure or find enjoyment in-the sim-
ple things that life h;is to offer: While
in pursuit of a lolly i.'<>;il. lake time to
.stop and smell ihe ro.irs.

TAURUS, April 20 to May 20:
Plan to vi.sit with relatives and catch
up on the latest family news. Share
your opinions and feelings, but avoid
becoming too emotionally charged.

GEMINI, May 21 to June 21: You
arc way ahead of the crowd in the
mental arena this week, i'ind someone
to talk to who is capable of matching
your wit and intelligence,

CANCER, June 22 to July 22: The.
secret to your personal happiness is
financial independence, Adopt a budg-
et that will allow you to realize your
fiscal dreams as soon as possible.

LEO. July 23 to Aug. 22: Hold

your head up and forge forward with
self-confidence ami poise. l:'eel secure
in knowing who.you are.-where you
arc going and what you are about.

VIRGO. Aug 23 to Sept 22 It
feels good to be able to help others
who cannot help themselves. Do not
hesitate to give generously from the
heart to a favorite charity or institu-
tion.

LIBRA, Sept. 23 to Oct. 23: Look
for an outlet to express your creativity.
Sign up and join a new club or group
that is made.up of an unusual assort-
ment of people:

SCORPIO, Oct. 24 to Nov. 21: Lis-
ten to advice from an elder or mentor
and turn a business opportunity into a
successful venture. Ask questions,
take notes and follow instructions.

SAGITTARIUS, Nov. 22 to Dec.
21: Brilliant idea.s are useless1 or ordi-

nary without direction or a plan of
actual application. Move into action
ind launch your dreams.

CAPRICORN, Dec. 22 to Jan. 19
Distance yourself from someone who
criticizes or judges your every move;

Spend some quality time alone and
pay attention to your inner needs.

AQUARIUS, Jan. 20 to Feb. 18: A
loved one or partner has some unusual
or unconventional insights to share.
Stretch beyond the norm and reach a
new plateau of understanding.

PISCKS, Feb. 19 to March 20
Adaptive is your key word this week,
Do your best to be considerate of oth-
ers and to go along with the changes
that are requested of you.

If your birthday is this week,
uncover a unique way to express your
individuality and heighten your cre-
ative experience this coming year.

Summer concerts return to Echo Lake
Rock *n' roll entertainment returns

this Summer at the 2005 Union Coun-
ty Summer Arts Festival. The free
concerts are conducted on. Wednesday
evenings in Echo Lake Park at 7:30
p.m.

Attendees can bring their blanket
or lawn chair and picnic basket for an
evening of music beneath the stars.

The refreshment stand and-restrooms
are both open. The concerts arc con-
ducted near the Mill Lane section of
the park.

* Wednesday —' Mustang Sally
* Aug. 3 — Philadelphia Funk

Ai thority, funk/jazz/pop
* Aug. 10 — The Nerds, rock "n'

roll

• Aug. 17 — The Fabulous Grease-
band

• Aug. 24 -Ed Palermo Big Band
with Rob Paparozzi

• Aug. 31 — The Party Dolls
The rain site will be Cranford High

School. Call the Parks and Recreation
hot line at. 908-352-8410 after 3 p.nv.
on the day of the concert.

SfxFfags
CREAT ADVENTURE

<S WILD SAFARI

We're Kusy to Tie! to:
I s i ! "' \ V I h i m ; ' : : . . ; - ; . . i ' " • I • i . • • ' ( • , \

l , ! k k ' i | S i . ! l . ' I '

732-928-1821

Neiu Shoiu!

Aren?

Sepb

'Mutt buy 4 or met*

Ail sessions begin at 6 p. hi.

Learn more
(201) 559-6077

adultandgraduato@felician.edu

vvww.feiician.edu

B
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FELIC1AN
C O L L_ E G E

r/?e Franciscan Colfege of New Jersey

Lodi arid Rutherford. NJ

I Present this coupon at any Six Flags Hurricane Harbor (New
Jersey) ticket booth on any regular operating day 5/28/05 thru

' 9/18/05 and SAVE $4 00 a full price, one-day Regular Hurricane
j h'jrbor ticket. Cannot be combined with other discounts. Limit

four admissions per coupon. Offer not valid on Theme Park,
I Three Park, Junior, Safari Only or Senior Citizen admission. This
. coupon cannot be sold. N6t valid at any other Six Flags parks. ̂

Circlepurchased: 1 2 3 4 \ 404018

this coupon Many Stf RlflF aS i r«S^ r f f i a iW» •
" -"" r^utar operattng weoktfzy noŵ  tou SfRt. S» |

fylt-pfioi, one-day -'Regular*'1and SAVE $20 on a

e combined with otherdiscounts.
adm.ss.ons per coupon. See Par* for restr*cflohs.

1 2 3 4
304006-$10 I

NYC parking guru's
book fights tickets

(Continued from Page 3)
iK.ir to where you have to go th.it
von know will have legal spots at
the time you arrive. I can't promise
there will be anything open on the
str-et where you want to park, but I
can promise that if you're prepared
and you know where it is legal to
park because you've done your
research, all the honking traffic
won't bother you once you come
across an empty spot, and you won't
panic about whether or not you can
take it because you'll know, without
having to stop and read the sign, that

it's yours." ~ _
Inspired by his own painful

experiences with New York City's
arcane parking regulations, Fedcr
set out to write this book as a public
service. He commented, "I know it
sounds cliched but I really did have
this h'ght-bulb moment. I was taking
a quick five-minute break from my
job and ran outside for a breath of
fresh air. In just a few minutes I saw
a traffic cop walking down the
street, hitting people with parking
tickets, Seven in a row! I thought it
was amazing that nobody knew the
parking regulations an<T therefore
got tickets when they could have
been avoided. People obviously
needed a tool to help avoid stress
and plan, ahead. Then I thought
someone should put together a
guide, someone really should do
this. So I looked around to see^if
anyone had, and there were a few
Web sites and pamphlets but noth-
ing comprehensive. So I wrote my
book."

Writing the book was an intense
and time-consuming experience.
There are more than 5,100 blocks in
Manhattan. This first Federguide
covers the downtownjjrea, starting
in Battery Park and climbing up to
30th Street, going from river to
river. A second guide, covering the
uptown area from 30th Street to
124th Street, also stretching from
the Hudson to the East River, is due
out later this year. "Where to Park in
Manhattan" readers will reap the
benefit of Fcder's exhaustive
research and comprehension of New
York's 200 various parking regula-
tions. He discovered thai there are
actually just 30 to 40 major cate-
gories for parking from alternate
side rules to no-standing zones but
multiple variations on each rule
depending on where you are in the
city.

. Feder emphasizes taking the
time to understand the signs as a
successful way to avoid getting tick-,

"efedr'ttsr admits^thar-dedphering"
multiple signs hung together can be
daunting. Especially when trying to
comprehend them while driving and
hunting for a spot. He explained that
signs are never contradictory; they
just need to be read closely to make
sense. He said, ''Of course it's good
to plan ahead, but if you don't make
the time beforehand, make sure you
thoroughly read the sign3 before
you leave your car. They might
look conflicting and confusing but
actually they do make sense if you
read carefully and often times you
can find a space which actually is
legal but everyone else left alone

*becauae they didn!t-tak<Mhe time Jo,,
understand what the sign says. For

instance, a siyn might say 'No park-
ing except commercial parking 11-7
p.m., 3 hr. limit, .VM-7 That parking
span; under the sign might sound
like a guaranteed ticket unless you
stop and realize that you arc there on
a Saturday and so the sign doesn't
apply and it's a perfectly legal place
to park. And isn't it great that
you're just a block away from
where you need to go? He offers
oihcr tips for drivers who may not
make the time to sit down with the
guide before heading into the city.
Feder suggests if you want street

-parking leave a little extra time and
plan for a little walking. Rather than
expecting to park right in the middle
of town, drift cast or West a bit
where ypu're much more likely to
find something. Also, bring some-
thing to read in the car. If you land
in a neighborhood where there's
alternate side of the street parking
you can sit and read until it's time to
leave your car parked legally.
"Where to Park in Manhattan" is
additionally a great source of infor-
mation regarding how to work the
muni-meters, feed the regular meter
— legally of course — and where to
park and save when you'd rather put
the car in a garage.

Whether you decide to park on
the street or in a garage, the thor-
ough guide is easy to use and well
designed so that finding a good spot
will be a snap. In "Where to Park"
there are smiley face icons next to
places/streets which arc good and
frowny face icons next to bad streets
where there's no parking anytime or
no standing, like in and around the
Times Square area particularly on
42nd Street and near all the bridge
and tunnel entrances. Feder noted,
"People ask me how exhausting this
was and how much driving I did. I
drove the entire island, tip to tip, for
months. Up and down every street
in Manhattan, and there's parking
on both sides of the street, often
with different parking regulations.
So there was a lot to note. I would
drive around and jot down all these
parking regulations by hand and
then had to- come back and do the
data entry into a program I had
designed. The driving was fine, but
what._w_as really^gruelingwas the
data entry. In the middle of that I
thought it would never get done.

Thank goodness it did get fin-
ished and the next edition is on the
way. For drivers who don't want to
carry around a huge volume,
"Where to Park in Manhattan" is
available as an e-book and Feder

-plans~ir"«trraHet- Federguide- with
general parking tips to come out as
well. Additionally, Federguides for
other cities are in the planning
stages. Feder's efforts on behalf of
his fellow parkers shouldn't go
unheralded. The book sells for
$17.95 and if you avoid just one
ticket it has already paid for itself
six times over. If using the knowl-
edge gleaned from the book saves
you from getting towed, the guide
has paid for itself almost 14 times
over.

To get your copy stop into your
local bookstore or order online, at
www.wheretoparkmanhattan.com.

- Pot additional parking .questions.,
call 877-412-7275.

CAPE COD & THE ISLANDS
Summer Super Saver Pkg.

Msa^ls^^^Vpspch
Arrive Sun. for 5 Nights, 6th FREE

Gas Rebate of $25. witn your
£ 3 Night minimum pkg.
ft INTERNATIONAL INN
; L 1-877-5-CUDDLES .

°l www.cuddles.com j

Union County

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com

NOTICE! BANK CUSTOMERS!
Market Research Co. is seeking customers of Commerce Bank,

Citizens Bank, Sovereign Bank & Washington Mutual to
participate In an upcoming independent evaluation of "

customer service levels in each of the bank's telephone call
center, ta rn $$ for each completed evaluation. Absolutely #Q
Selling Involved. NOTE: NO Account Information collected! Call
Toll Free: 1.866.451.5020 or Email: banksurveyl@yahoo.com

state: Name, Address, Phone number & bank affiliation to
receive your information packet. (Bank employees and their families ore

excluded.)

FREE 200 pg Color Catalog & DVD
100%. Chemical Free

100% Redwood/Red Cedar
Over 100 sets for large

& small yards
Locations in

NJ*NY»CT»VT
No Internet? For Catalog
Only Call 80O-842-5

COLOR CATALOG & DVD Log onto RAI
enter code 2205.

^'Sisgja^^&gJ^Llm

IIRECT.CORrT

Connors to direct Westfield band tonight
The Westfield Community Rand,

under the direction of Thomas Con-
nors, brings its 93rd season of summer
concerts to a conclusion in Mjn-
dowaskin Park tonight at 7:30 p.m.

The finale brings music that is both
familiar and new. to • conccrtgocrs in
the park.

A feature for the evening will be
"Belle of the Ball" by Lcroy Ander-
son, well known forhis music embrac-
ing American popular culture. In the
carly 1930s, Anderson was serving as
band director of the Harvard Universi-
ty band when he was first noticed by
Arthur Fiedler, conductor of the
Boston Pops Orchestra.

Fiedler encouraged him to write.

novelty piece's for the orchestra, which
brought such hits as "Trumpeter's Lul-
laby," •'Syncopated Clock," and
"Sleigh 2ide."

The band will continue their
review of the music of Gilbert and
Sullivan with the selection "Gilbert
and Sullivan: Symphpnic Suite."
Gilbert and Sullivan were the masters
of the light opera," known as operetta,
at the end of the 19th century. .

With more than a dozen of the
finest musical theater productions to
come from the Victorian era, Gilbert
and Sullivan operettas continue to be
immensely-popular. "*

The "Gilbert and Sullivan: Sym-
phonic Suite" includes excerpts from

three of their best known shows,
"H.M.S. Pinafore," "The Mikado" and
"The Pirates of Pcnziince."

Music that will be welcome to the
young and young at heart will be
selections from "F'.ar Wars."

With the recent release of episode
three of "Star Wars," the saga is com-
plete. While John Williams has com-
posed music for dozens of movies, he
is best known for his work on the "Star
Wars" movies.

Additional selections for the
evening include "Sea Songs" by Ralph
Vaughan Williams, "El Capitan" by
John Philip Sousa, and "Handel in the
Strand" by Percy Grainger.

Mindowaskih Park is located next

to the Westfield Municipal Building at
425 E. Broad St. in.Westfield.

The event is free to the public;
audience members arc encouraged to
bring blankets or chairs.

In the event of inclement weather,
the concert will be held in the Presby-
terian Church on the comer of East
Broad Street and Mountain Avenue.

The next performance in the scries
will be by the Westfield Community
Swing Band on July 28.

The Westfield Community Band is
sponsored by the Westfield Recreation
Department, Bruce Kaufmann, direc-
tor. For further information, contact
908-789-4080 or go to the band's Web
site at westfieldcommunityband.com.

Union County resident leads art workshop
Nancy J. Ori of Berkeley Heights, a

well-known New Jersey artist and
educator, will lead a group of photog-
raphers and painters to Santa Fc, N.
M. for a workshop designed to help
discover and fine-tune each partici-
pant's reactions to light, heighten per-
sonal vision and expend the creative
process. It is important for every artist
to understand in practical terms how
the behavior of light defines the
nuances of form, color, space and
atmosphere in all mediums. This
workshop is being offered to all fine
artists who are excited to find new
inspiration and experience the fun of a
different culture and cuisine within
our borders. Tuition is *675. The
workshop given October 15 to 22, is
designed for all levels of experience in
photography as well as the more expe-
rienced painter.

Participants will focus on formal
and informal architecture that will be
found in the small country towns of
Abiquiu, Ccrrillo, Chimayo, Tranpas
and Truchas as well as the large cities
of Santa Fc and Taos. While in Chi-
mayo, the group will visit the Santu-
ario de Chimayo, one of the most pop-
ular churches in N.M., famous for its
miraculous healing mud, and the
numerous shops filled with fine tradi-
tional Chimayo weavings. History, art,
architecture and the opportunity to
make incredible photographs and
paintings, await each participant.

"1 run a workshop series each
spring in Cape May. In 2004,1 offered
nine workshops on a variety of topics
such as plein aire oil paintings, pas-
tels, sketching and of course a variety
of photography sessions including
digital. I handled the photo classes and
hired specific instructors to teach their
specialty in the other arts. I had the
privilege of listening to all of them
and was absolutely impressed with
learning how the other artists see light
and color. It has changed my. life and
tmy photography, which is no small
doing after being a professional pho-
tographer for 30 years. I have learned
to see and react to my subjects in new
ways that I never would have expect-
ed. The experience was so great for
me that I want to share this opportuni-
ty with others. We have so much to
learn from each other."

Joining Nancy on this workshop
will be Jan Hart, a New Mexico resi-
dent artist, who possesses a rare com-
bination of outstanding watercolor
experience and extraordinary teaching
ability. Hart has invited the group to
her teaching studio in Espanola for an
illustrated lecture and discussion on
"Capturing the Light of the South-
west." She will go into detail on how
light reflects, how it relates to artistic
vision, how it changes with the sea-
sons and time of day, its directional
movement and color. During this visit.
Hart and Ori will also lead a critique

session of the work created in the
workshop by all participants. They are
caring, positive, constructive and non-
judgmental and will challenge your
potential as a beginner or professional
artist to produce more dramatic paint-
ings and photographs.

The schedule of this workshop will
emphasize time for careful study of
the relationship between environment,
light architecture, and people, espe-
cially time for recognizing those ele-
ments, which may effectively lead to
paintings or photographs of insight
and emotional value, while always
being:aware of the effect that light
plays in capturing the illusion of
value, form, color and space.

On the day trip in Abiquiu, students
will also explore some special sites
along the Chama River with a visit to
Ghost Ranch where Georgia O'Kceffe
first explored the landscape.

One day will be spent in the city of
Santa Fe, a city that embraces it natu-
ral environment unlike any other in
the United States, a city whose beauti-
ful, adobe architecture blends with the
high desert landscape. Another day
will be spent discovering the delights
of the Tabs area. Taos is actually a
blend of several close-knit communi-
ties that, together, provide a world of
infinitely varied experiences/Students
will visit the famous Ranchos De Taos
Church, the ancient living Indian Vil-
lage of Taos Pueblo that has stood

unchanged for centuries, explore his-
toric Taos Plaza and its side streets
filled with old adobe buildings that
now house shops, galleries and; artist
studios.

While enjoying ihe autumn air,
painters will be encouraged to photo-
graph the compositions and color so
that they can express their vision when
they return home. There will be plenty
of time at each location for painters to
complete sketches, small works or
vignettes. Painting and sketching par-
ticipants should be somewhat experi-
enced in their medium. The only for-
mal instruction on painting techniques
will be by Hart at the evening qritique
and morning demonstration. Photog-
raphers may be at any level. All par-
ticipants must travenight so that they
are ready and. able to move about
unencumbered by excessive equip-
ment.

Participants are responsible for
their own air and ground transporta-
tion, meals and lodging. Those
enrolling in the workshop will receive
a complete itinerary and recommenda-
tion for lodging. All are encouraged to
bring a significant other, non-artist, at
a reduced rate of $150 to share this
rewarding experience overflowing
with history, culture, beauty, warmth
and lots of shopping.

For registration and questions, call
°08-790-8820. Registration deadline
'is Sept.. 1.
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DINER & RESTAURANT
Dally Specials

Weekly Specials
Tuesdays

Prime Rib $12.50
Thursdays

Baby Back Ribs $11.95
Fresh Soup Everyday

Hungry Late At Night?
We Are Open 2 4 - 7

537-545 Morris Ave, Elizabeth
908451-7773 Fax908-33*11«9

f In Cucihn
I.Ill Uiliil!

I.I \ ( H & DINM R

Open 7 Days
For Lunch
& Dinner

Casual Cajun Dining
Cajun Specialties

Live Music On Sau
1467 Main Street, Railway

732-499-7100
VUK WWW.FTOG.COM

Flynn's has all eyes smiling
By Bill VanSant

Associate Editor
The luck o' "tie Irish is with diners who venture into downtown Rahway and

stop.at Flynn's_lrish_Pu_b on Main Street, i
Unlike many "Irish" pubs that han& green curtains and call it done. Flynn's

is the real deal, with owner Morris Flynn himself hailing from the Emerald Isle.
The menu boasts truly traditional pub fare, with such dishes as bangers

and mash, arid the ever-popular fish and chips -which, on a prior visit, a
friend described as the best she'd had "outside of the U,K."

The decor is as pub-like as the menu, with the dark wood bar being the
focal point upon entering. The slate floor, the Irish-themed prints, the
traditional music all add to the feeling that one has "crossed the pond" and
landed in the h&art of Ireland.

But the proof js in the pudding'.- or. in this case, the various choices on the
menu.

On a recent visit, my dining companion and I settled ourselves into one of
the tables near the bar overlooking Main Street. After perusing the menu -

"'which we've done niany times before on several visits - we began our meals
with the appetizer course. We both selected the garlic shrimp, which boasted
half a dozen plump and firm shellfish swimming in a rich but tangy garlic-
butter sauce. The shrimp were succulent and quickly vanished, leaving a
healthy portion of the sauce to be mopped up with bread.

After our house salads of fresh mixed greens, we moved VUo our main
course.

I chose one of my favorites on the Flynn's menu: the shepherd's pie. The
deliriously seasoned mixture of vegetables and ground meat is topped with a
dollop of Champ, a traditional mashed-potsto dish. From top to bottom, this
meal was both hearty and filling, without weighing me down, end left me
comfortably satisfied when I'd finished.

Mycompanton chose th» popular Sleek Diane; with its rich cream sauce
offsetting the tender and lean steak.

Each main course comes with a choice o-' skto dishes.
It being a warm summer night, we bypassed the Belgian profrteroles -

delectable cream puffs- and chose from the many varieties of ice cream pies
for dessert The wide selection of coffees combined with the frozen treats to
make for the perfect ending to our meal.

Flynn's offers smoking and non-smoking sections, and major credit cants
are accepted. The fuH service bar features several beers on tap, with

__ Guinness being the centerpiece.
Flynn's is located at 1482 Main St. in downtown Rahway. For information

and reservations - which are often a good idea at dinner hour on Saturdays -
call 732-381-4700. In addition to the regular men-j, daily specials are offered
to tempt the palate.

NO need to book a flight to Ireland when this pot o' goW is as ciose as
Rahway!, k ^

IHOp
465 N Broad St. • Elizabeth

(908) 351-8833
KIDS EAT FREE

,<S , ; M I , I T . !

•" We ServerTne"B88fBre8Kf ast •

"Ultimate French Dining"
Rated •Excellerinjy Zaflst Survey 200ff

for Food S«tvfce and Decor
A La Carts menu served daily

Private Parties Available
Reservations suggested on weekends

7 Union PI. • Summit
(908)598-0717

Lunch Served: Tue«. -Frl. 11:30-2:30
Dinner Served: Tue*. • Frl. 5-10

S»t 5-11'Sun.'5-9
Catering Available

www4ouRlarMtaumht.hoinepeoe.com

Catering
Take-Out
Dine-In

tioma
Lunch Tuesday-Saturday 11:3O-3:00
Dinner Tues.-Wed.-Thura. 5.00-9:30

Friday-Saturday 5:00-10:00
Sunday 4:30*30

i 16 Prospect Street • Westfield
908-232-7320

To Be Part of This

DINING GUIDE AND

TO PUT
YourAestJUiXMJitin '

CaJFtonnle Sloan
^908-686-770^

Ext. 339
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed in guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the. ('nion- County urea. The calen-
dar is open ti> all groups and organi-
zations in the I nitin County urea. To
place your Jre'e listing, send informa-
tion in: Ubrrall Community Sewspa-
pers, 4(,,i I alley St.. I'.O. Kox I5.S,
MaplewooU, 07040.., Faxes may In'

ART SHOWS
"LARGE SCALE WORKS FROM

1990.1994" by Gayle Ruskin-White
will be on exhibit through July 28 at
Union County College, 1033 Spring-'
field Ave,, Cranford For more informa-
tion, call 908-709-9155.
AN EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS by
.award-winning-... raaksU—--ariisL RauL
Casalfl will run through Aug. 31 at The
Framing Center, 9 Eastman St.. Cran-
ford. Cassia's art combines a 19th cen-
tury approach to painting with contem-
porary subject matter Recent paintings
in oils, pastels and watercolors of land-
scapes, cityscapes. "beach scenes and
figurative work will be on display

BOOKS
T H I AFRICAN-AMERICAN. BOOK
GROUP will meet at Barnes and
Noble, 1180 Raritan Road, Clark For
information, call 732.574.1818
BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN moots the first Wednesday of
tho month nt 730 p.m at Barnes and
Noble. 240 Route 22 West. Springfield.
For information, call 973-376-8544
THE "LORO OF THE RINGS" READ-
ING GROUP meets the first Wednes-
day of the month at Barnes and Noble,
1180 Raritan Road. Clark. For informa-
tion, call 732-574-1818.
KEAN UNIVERSITY'S OFFICE OF
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS and Tho
Star-Lodger have partnered to publish
a new book titled 'World of Wonder:
Exploring tho Realms of History, Sci-
ence. Nature and Technology." The
book brings together 90 of the most
fascinating subjects surveyed by the
World of Wonder scries, Tho book is
now available for purchase in the Kean
University book store and on the Web
site of Tho" Star-Lodger at
http://www.nj.com/worldofwondor
WRITERS' DISCUSSION GROUP will
meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. to discuss,
evaluate and offer constructive feed-
back on various written materials sub-
mitted by its members. Submissions
cover a wide range of written work,
including novels, short stones, pootry

—and nonfiction works and meets in. the
quiet Children's Department at Barnes
&, Noble, located at 240 Route 22
Wpst, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-6581.

CHILDREN ARE INVITED to Take The
Stage with Mo/ly a( Barnes & Noble on
Friday at 4:30 p.m.""American Girl:
Take the Stage with Molly" is for chil-
dren ages 6 to 12. It's a special hour-
long American Girl event. Features of
"*se event Include a craft activity to cre-
ate a sparkly crown and putting togeth-
er a variety show reminiscent of the
shows in tho 1940s. Pre-registraUon JS
required in the Children's Department
and space is limited. Located at 240
Route 22 West, Springfield. For infor-
mation, call 973-376-6581:
BEST-SELLING AUTHOR LINCOLN
CHILD will sign copies of his collabo-
rate effort with Douglas Preston,
"Dance of Death," on Sunday at 2 p.m.,
at the Barnes & Noble in Springfield.
Child will reveal details on FBI Special
Agent Pendorgast's most personal foe:
his brother, Diogenes. Don't miss this
exciting afternoon with this enthralling
author. Located at 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield. For information, call 973-
376-6581.-

IN THIS MONTHS "DISCOVER"
BOOK GROUP on Wednesday at 7:30
p.m at the Barnes & Noble rn Spring- '
field, "Metropolis," Elizabeth Gaffney
captures the splendor and violence of
America's greatest city in the "years
after the Civil War as young immigrants
climb out of urban chaos and Into the

_ American dream. Join_thJs_enlightening
discussion-group—and help 'select its
upcoming months' selections. Located,
at 240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For
information, call 973-376-6581.
ROBERT KAPLOW will sign copies of
his book. "Me & Orson Welles," on
July 30 at 4 p.m. at the Barnes & Noble
in Springfield. The book features a
star-struck New Jersey boy and prom-
ises to provide an entertaining after-
noon for young and old. Located at 240
Route 22 West. Springfield. For infor-
mation, call 973-376-6581.

DR. VANITA BRAVER will sign copies
of her books, "Party Princess' and
"Pinky Promise: A Book About Telling
The Truth," at the Barnes & Noble in
Springfield today at 11:30 a.m. These
books are part of the Teach Your Chil-
dren Well Series, a unique tool to help
young children, develop moral values
and confidence. Located at 240 Route
22 West. Springfield. For information,
call 973-376-6581

HAROLD AND THE PURPLE CRAY-
ON will appear at the Barnes & Noble
in Springfield on Monday and July 28 at
11:30 a.m. Coloring fun follows a read-
ing of "Harold and the Purple Crayon-
by Crockett Johnson. Children are
invited for a very "colorful" day. Locat-
ed at 240 Route 22 West, Springfield.
For information, call 973-376-6581.

CLASSES
THE DUCRET SCHOOL OF ART is
located at 1030 Central Ave. and is sit-
uated on a seven-acre campus in a.
historic residential area of Plainfteld.

Out
The school offers full-time and part-
time day and evening"classes in fine
art, graphic design/computer graphics
and illustration. . . . .

For information about-the spring
term call 908-757-7171, fax: 908-757-
2626, or visit the Web site at
www.duCret.edu "for details.
LIBERTY HALL MUSIUM on Morris
Avenue in Union has scheduled its
popular Lunch and Learn series, which
is free to members of the public who
are invited to bring their lunch arid

Mall. Springfield, Doors open at 7:30
p.m., shows start ate p.m, Admission is
$ 1 4 . . . ; • .

For information and reservations, call
908-412-9105 and press 2, or send «n
e-mail to' concerts4causes@aol.com.
Also, visit the Web site, http://www,eof-
feewitnconscience.com. The fall concert
series will begin on the third weekend of
September,

CROSSROADS IN GARWOOD will fea-
ture "the following;

Every Monday, Open Mic. Night,

To request HEART Grant information,
contact the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl
St., Elizabeth. 07202: call 908-558-
2550, Relay users dial • 711: or send
inquiries via e-mail to
culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

FILMS
THE PURPLE VIOLET FILM FESTI-
VAL, an innovative event established

To learn more about Sweet Adelines,
Hickory Tree and its quartets, women
and teen-aged girls who sing.are urged
to visit the Web site, hlckorytreecho-
rus.org, send an e-mail to info@hicko-
rytreechorus!org_, or call 973-966-
6815.

INTERNET
THE INTERNET LOUNGE, 256 South
Ave., Fanwood, hosts an Open Mic/
Karaoke Night on Sundays at 7 p.m.

WATERCOLORS — Above is 'Cool Plaids," and below
is 'Different Ewes,' both watercolor paintings by Judy
Martindale, whose work is on display at the Children's

Specialized Hospital in Mountainside, along with the
work of Jack Masterson and Deborah Anne Nero. For
information, caHTheresa Linker at 908-301-5463.

learn. Lunch and Learn takes place on
a Tuesday from 12:15 to 1^.m. Space
is limited, so call 908-527-0400, for
your reservation.

Liberty Hall Museum, 1003 Morris
Ave., Union, chronicles more than 200
years of New Jersey and U.S. history.
The museum is open to the public
Wednesdays through Saturday. 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sundays from
noon to 4 p.m., April through Decem-
ber For more information about
upcoming Liberty Hall events or for
reservations call 908-527-0400.
THE NEW SCULPTURE STUDIO of
the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts
has prepared an expanded curriculum.
The New Jersey Center for'Visual Arts
will be offering a new stone carving
course for the fall 2005 semester.
Classes start Sept. 12. Call 908-273-
9121 for information.

CONCERTS
MEET THE ORCHESTRA concert
series continues at tho Suburban Com-
munity Music Oenter. 570 Central Ave..
Murray htitf For the 18th year, the Sub-
urban Community Music Center, in
cooperation with the New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra, wilt host the Meet the
Orchestra series for children ages 3 to 8.

For more information, call 908-790-
0700.
THE WATCHUNG ART CENTER
ACOUSTIC-fOLK SERIES has begun
at Watchung Art Center. 18 Sterling
Road. Watchung. Doors open at 7:30
p.m.. and the shows start at 3 p.m:
Admission is $15. For information and
reservatjons. call 908-753-0190 or send
an e-mail to WACenter@aol.com.

Visit the Web- site.
http://www. watchupgarts.org/Afolk-ht
THE COFFEE WITH CONSCIENCE
CONCERT SERIES OF SPRINGFIELD
will take place at SpririgfieW Emanuel
United Methodist Church. 40 Church

Every Tuesday, Jazz Jam.
Every Wednesday, karaoke night.
t he Crossroads is' located at 78

North Ave., Garwood. For Information,
call Lee at 908-232-5666, or visit the
Web site, www.xxroads.com.
THE WESTFIELD COMMUNITY
BAND, under the direction of Thomas
Connors,-continues its 93rd-sammerof
concerts performing on the gazebo in
Mindowaskin Park in Westfield tonight
at 7:30 p.m., followed by the Wftstfield
Community Swing Band on July 28.

The Westfield Community Band is
sponsored by the Westfield Recreation
Department. Bruce Kaufmonn, director
For further information, contact 908-789-
4080: or go to the band's Web site at
westfieWcommunityband.com.

by Kean University, wjlj provide Pfofes-
sionaf and 'iiriffitiWSfaSSTJBWa'
opportunity to have their work seen
and embraced by a large audience.
Selected works will be presented in the
O'Meara Auditorium, located in
Hutchinson Hall at Kean University
over two-days In Octobers

DANCE
Y-SQUARES. a local square dance
club, meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at
Frank K. Hehnly School, Raritan Road.
Clark. The fee for each lesson is $4
For information, call 908-298-1851,
732-381-2535 or 908-241*9492.

THE SUMMIT INTERNATIONAL
FOLK DANCERS group has begun a
new season with sessions on Fridays
at 8 p.m. at the Connection, Morris
Ave. at Maple St., in Summit. Begin-
ners are welcome, no partners are
needed. All sessions begin at 8 p.m.:
newcomers may arrive at 7:30 p.m. for
extra help Admission is $2 for the
evening. Call 973-467-8278 for infor-
mation and a flier listing the season
schedule.

DISCUSSION
THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF
FREEHOLDERS invites local nonprofit
organizations, individual artists and
Scholars to apply for funding from the
2004 Union County HEART — History.
Education Arts Reaching Thousands
— Grant program.

y
films showcased wilt be selected for a
more formal viewing In the 950-seat
Wilkins Theatre on the third and final
day of the festival. Winners will be
selected in three categories; feature,
documentary and student, and each of
those individuals will be awarded a
prize of $1,000. A reception for the film-
makers follows the screening.

To receive more information about
the Purple Violet Film Festival and to
download an application, visit
www.kean.edu/premierestages.

HOBBIES
THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC.
meets at 295 Jefferson Ave.. Union.
behind Home Depot on Route 22 East.
The club is open to the public Satur-
days from 1 to 4 p.m.

For information, call 908-964-9724 or
906-964-8808, send inquiries via e-
maii to TMRCInc@aol.com or visit the
Web site at vwww.bnrc4.oom. - - - -
KNITTING GROUP meets every Mon-
day from 10 a.m. to noon. Knitters are
encouraged to bring a favorite project
to the Springfield Barnes & Noble Cafe.
For more information, call 973-376-
6581.
HICKORY TREE CHORUS, an award-
winning women's chorus singing four-
part a cappella harmony in barbershop
style, meets every Wednesday
evening at 7:30 p.m. at the New Jersey
Youth Symphony Music Center. 570.
Central Ave., New Providence. Open to
residents of both Essex and Union
counties.

Join the group for a cup of gourmet cof-
-fee and a-wfde variety of organtc'foods "
and participate in an original poetry
reading, a stand-up comedy routine or
a musical number. There's no cover
charge, and patrons can come in,
make new friends, surf the" Web, or

-play a-game-of Diablo27~NeverWin^
terNights, WarCraft or Counter-Strike.
To ask about a schedule of events, call
908-490-1234 or visit its Web site:
www.theinternetlounge.co' n."

JAZZ
LANA'S RESTAURANT in Clark will
offer dinner and live jazz with Warren
Vache every Thursday, beginning at 7
p.m. For information, call 732-669-
9024.

KIDS
TALES FOR TOTS PRESCHOOL
STORYT1ME will be offered at Barnes
and Noble, Route 22 West, Springfield,
Mondays and Thursdays at 11:30 a.m.,
and the Kids' Writing Workshop. Satur-
days at 10 a.m. For information, call
973-376-8544.

RADIO
TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will meet at 8 p.m. the first and third
Mondays of the month at the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church on Old
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains. For
information, call 908-241-5758.

SCRIPTS
PREMIERE STAGES, the r.ew Actors'

Equity Association theater program at
Kean University, is currently accepting
play submissions for the Premiere
Stages Play Festival from professional
playwrights bom or currently residing in
New Jersey, as well as in the' sur-
rounding areas of New York. Conne=ti-

•cufand Pennsylvania. There is no fee
required to submit a play to the Pre- ,<
miere.Stages Play festival. To request
entry guidelines, send a self-
addressed, stamped envetopa to Laura
Kelly, producing assistant, Premiere
Stages at Kean University. 1000 Morris
Ave.. Union, NJ . 07083.

SINGLES
DINNERMATES and Entrepreneurs
Group invites business and profession-
al singles to dinner at a local restau-
rant; wine and mingling is at 8 p.m.,
dinner is at 9 p.m. Two age groups are .
available. For information on dates and
locations, call 732-822-9796 or visit
www.dinnermates.com.

INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years old, will
meet every Sunday from" 9 to 10:30
a.m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at First Baptist Church. 170
Elm St.. Westfield. Donation Is $2. For
information, call 908-889-5265 or 908-
889-4751.

SOCIAL SINGLES DANCING, for 45-
year-olds and older, meets every Tues-
day at 7 p.m. at the Yankee Buffet
Grand Ballroom, 2660 Morris Ave..
Union. Admission is $7. For informa-
tion, call 908-688-8816.

THEATER
THE KENILWORTH PUBLIC
LIBRARY will present its second annu-
al "The Bard on the Boulevard" outdoor
summer Shakespeare festival. Perfor-
mances in the series include "Richard
III" on July 31 and "Love's Labours
Lost* on Aug. 14. All performances are
free and open to all member of the
general public. Because seating will
not be provided, the public is encour-
aged to bring lawn chairs or other
portable seating. Blankets and beach
towels are not recommended. In the
event of rain, the performance Will be
moved indoors to the Kenilworth Public
Library at 548 Boulevard. For more
information, call the Kenirworth Public
Library at 908-276-2451.
THE THEATER PROJECT IN CRAN-
FORD will present "Jackie, An Ameri-
can Life" which continues through July
31, Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays
at 8 p.m., and Sundays at 3 p.m. Gen-
eral admission is $20. On Thursdays,
tickets are $12. Student tickets are
always $10. Reservations are recom-
mended, and can be made by calling
908-659-5189.

THE WESTFIELD SUMMER WORK-
SHOP will present "My Fair Lady." on

- Wednesday-and July 28 at-Vand 7:30—
p.m; at Roosevelt Intermediate School,
301 Clark St., Westfield. Tickets are $8
for adults and $6 for seniors, students
and children. For information, call 908-
518-1551.

VARIETY
THE BACK PORCH In Rahway will
present Open Mic Night every Thurs-
day night, a disc jockey every Friday
night and solo artists and bands on
Saturdays.

Happy Hour is 4 to 7 p.m. Mondays
to Fridays^ wflft $1 drafts^and'$3 Long'
Island iced teas. Mondays are Mexican
Mondays with $2 shot specials, $2
Coronas, $2 margaritas and $1 tacos.
Wednesdays are Ladies Nights and
karaoke.

The Back Porch is located at 1505
Main S t . Rahway.

For Information, call 732-381-6544.
CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., Gar-
wood, presents a series of jazz, blues
and comedy concerts, as well as-foot-
balMhemed nights.

Every Sunday: Uve comedy, funk
and poetry: Live at Instant Coffee, 8
p.m.

Every Monday: Open Mic Night,
Happy Hour alt night.

Every Tuesday; Jazz Jam; all pints,
$ 2 / • _ . • _ _ . , _ . .

Every Wednesday: Karaoke Night-
Miller Lite and MGD. $2 all night.

Every Thursday: Fiesta Night; Coro-
na. Cuervo and- margaritas, $2 all
night. _ _ _ _

"For Information, call 908-232-5666
or visit www.xxroadB.com,
MOLLY MAGUIRE'S IRISH PUB in
Clark will present entertainment in the
coming weeks. Molly Magulre's is
located at 1085 Central Ave., Clark.
For information, call 732-388^6511.

SECOND SATURDAYS COFFEE-
HOUSE wii1 take place the second
Saturday of each month at 8 p.m.-in
the Fellowship Han of the Summit Uni-
tarian Church, 4 Waldron Ave.. Sum-
mit. Featured will be an "open mic*
forum of music,' poetry, comedy and
performance. art. Refreshments are
served. Admission is $4. Talent is
sought for future dates.

For information, call 908-928-0127
or send an e-mail to lnfo@secondsat-
urdays.org.
VAN GOGH'S EAR, 1017 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union, will present a series of
musical events. Tuesdays are
"Acoustic Tuesday," some of which fea-
ture open mic from 8 to 9 p.m. for folk
singers, poets and comedians, fol-
lowed -by a featured folk performer.
Open mic participants sign up at 7:30
p.m. and get 10 minutes at the micro-
phone. Jazz and blues are featured
Sundays at 8 p.m. The cover charge is
S3 for all Sunday concerts, unless oth-
erwise noted. For information, call 908-
810-1844.

THE CONCORD SINGERS, a unique,
non-auditioning women's community
chorus, seeks new members.
Rehearsals are Mondays from 7:30 to
10 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal Church in
Summit.

For more information, call Oebra
Boyman at 908-771-0978' or visit the
Web site, www.concordsingefs.org.

Numerous choices

Thrfee watercolor paintings by Judy Martindale, which will be on display at the Children's
Specialized Hospital in Mountainside beginning in early August, are, from left, 'Pale Brew,',

'SteppirV Out,1 and 'Decisions. Decisions.1 For additional information on the show or other
artists who will be featured, call 908-301-5463.

THE ARTS
RuskiivWhite'sartat
Union County College

Through July 28, Union County
College will be host to an exhibition
by Gayle Ruskin-White titled, "Large

f Scale Works from 1990*1994." This
'exhibition will hang in the Commons
on the College's Cranford campus at
1033 Springfield Ave. Due to exten-
sive renovations being made to the
MacKay Library, the ToniasuloV
offerings are being moved from the
gallery space to various venues on the
Cranford campus.

Ruskin-White describes her workSL
as abstractions, using a combination of
organic, painterly gestures with line.
She works on five or more paintings at
a time, which allows her to create a
wonderful dialogue between the
pieces.' ' " ~

The paintings-all seem-to come
together at-the same time. The paint-
ings are worked on in layers, allowing
them to manifest a sense of depth.

This allows the viewer to establish
their own dialogue with each painting;
there is no correct interpretation of
what i i sena*.JOic,paintings ia^tbis,.
exhibition are oil paint on unstrctched
canvas, wood panels, and steel, They
incorporate tonal Works of black, gray,
brown, and white, with hints of color.
The paintings have an urgency of life
and death to them, not in an ominous
way, but instead, they reach out to a
universal acknowledgement of the
human condition.

• Rtwlrin-White Jives.and works in
New York City. She studied art as a
child in school and was enrolled in a
special college art program for high
school students.

She went on to study, with the
encouragement from hef teachers, at
Pratt Institute in New York City,

•i MI- |-imyr»nxT_>i mill m j 1 1 • ti r i r - i r ' HM ir —** -T** >

receiving a BEV m drawing. Follow- • -
ing graduation, she lived in Mexico
for a while, working in a lithography

studio. Ruskin-White has exhibited in
New York City, California, Mexico,
Chicago, Arizona, Florida, and Ger-
many.

Attended gallery hours arc from 1
to 4 p.m. on Mondays through Thurs-
days and on Saturdays.

Evening hours are from 6 to 9 p.m.
on Tuesdays through Thursdays. For
more information please call 908-709-
7155.

New home for
Sanctuary Concerts

e Sanctuary Concerts^ Central-
New Jersey's home for internationally
knoWn acoustic performers, had an
incredible 2004-05 season: Tom Pax-
ton, John Gorka, a Steve Goodman
memorial celebration, Patty Larkin,

Two-Step* The,Roaches, Eddie From
Ohio, and, ~ many, many others
appeared, often stretching its 250-seat
capacity.

The Sanctuary Concerts are mov-
ing. The new home is the 400-seat
Presbyterian Church of the Chathams,

co«..

Havens, and Aztec Two-Step perform-
ing the songbook of Simon and Gar-
funkel.

Kean will present
new theater program

Kean University has announced the
creation of Premier Stages, a new pro-
fessional Actor's Equity Association
theater program. Actively engaging
and enhancing the professional theater
academic programs at Kean, Premiere
Stages will also serve a culturally
diverse audience, children-at-risk, and
a broad pool of artists.

Sheldon, concert coordinator, said
"We chose the Chatham location
because it is only two miles from the
downtowns of Summit, Chatham, and
Madison; the 400-seut sanctuary is
intimate, only 17 rows, and 75 of the
seats are in a balcony. The acoustics
are excellent, and there are acres of
convenient parking."

The Sanctuary Concerts will begin
its first season in Chatham on Sept.
10.

Performers planned for the 2005-
06 season include David Wilcox,
Maria Muldaur, Janis Ian, Richie

Premiere Stages features four
uniquely conceived projects that will
nurture and encourage the work of stu-
dents, introduce children to the arts,
attract high-profile artists to the insti-
tution "and provide* dTforumi for 'the
development of new plays. TT.y Pre-
miere Stages Play Festival will present
the work of emerging dramatists liv-
ing in the greater metropolitan area
through readings, workshops, and
fully-produced world-premiere pro-
ductions. For more information on

, Premicre^tagesjrt JCewJJfliysrsiiy.. or,.
to get on the mailing list, call 908-737-
6397, ext. 4410, .'or'send an e-mail to
jwooten@kean.edu.

Theater group receives
endowment

The. National Endowment for the
Arts announced April 21 that it is
awarding The Shakespeare Theatre of
New Jersey a grant in the amount of
SI0,000 to support the Theatre's
upcoming production of "Julius Cae-
sar." Directed but Brian B. Crowe,
Shakespeare's ever-popular history

play will be presented on the com]ia-
ny's Main Stage in Madison from Oct.
11 through Nov. 13, with 35 public
performances and seven on school-
time student matinee series perform-
ances.

The award comes in the form of
an Access to Artistic Excellence grant,
which specifically supports the cre-
ation and presentation of exemplary
work throughout the nation, across a
full spectrum of artistic disciplines.
The program bolsters artistic endeav-
ors "that make the best of America's
arts organizations and artists accessi-
ble to all Americans," said NEA chair-
man Dana Gioia.

The Shakespeare Theatre's produc-
tion of "Julius Caesar" was selected
from among 1,088- eligible applica-
tions as one of 98 Jfiading theater, com.-..
panies and theatrical organizations
nationwide to receive this prestigious
federal funding. It is the only New Jer-
sey theater to receive an Access to
Artistic Excellence grant.

Said The Shakespeare Theatre of
New Jersey's artistic director, Bonnie
•J. Monte, "It is always a tremendous
honor toreceive an'NEAgrant, and we "
are thrilled that the NBA has chosen to

support our production of'Julius Cae-
sar,' a show which represents the real
core of our mission is so many ways.
It will serve more students than any
other Main Stage show this season,
through our Student Matinee Scries,
and it represents our commitment to
using Shakespeare's plays as our most
valuable 'mirror' or reflecting pool as
we examine our contemporary lives
and societal issues."

"Julius Caesar" marks the fifth part
of The Shakespeare Theatre's .multi-
season focus on works from Shake-

world situation. The initiative began in
2003 with "King John," followed in
2004 with "Richard II" and "Mac-
beth" as well as the 2004 Biennial
Colloquium, The Ethics of Power and
Kingship in ̂ Shakespeare's Universe:
"Holding the Minor Up."

Tickets to Julius Caesar are on sale
now, and may be purchased by catling
973-408-5600 or visiting www.Shake-
speareNJ.org. For information about
Student Matinee Series performances
for school groups, call 973-408-3980
or e-mail JBGrant2@Shake- •

spcarcls_can_on_wataddress_!he_curreitf spcarcNJ.org.

Will Make-Your
GARAGE or YARD

RECEIVE A FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT

. when you purchase a
GARAGE SALE SPECIAL

YOUR AD PLUS THIS KIT MAKES
HAVING A GARAGE SALE EASY!

ESSEX COUNTY or
UNION COUNTY

1 Week $31.00/30 Words
BOTH COUNTIES 1 Week
. $45.00X30^ Words

Ask about our rain (fate.
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876 Hart IHn*
(792) 574-3820

HaflbM: (732) 382-SS27

ancl12n*H0t
Gtfdcu Horamttfc $»cM»
UfmSMiEM

AbWLASU* FOR PRAMTE RWTES and
CORPORATE FUNCTIONS

b

30 DANCERS DAILY
• 2 FREE BUFFETS: 4 TO 6PM

& MIDNIGHT
• $2 SHOT SPECIALS

EVERY HOUR
• 22 TVS WITH ESPN, MSG,

SPORTS CHANNEL &
ALL PAY PER VIEW EVENTS

:.....7rr^n:.trtlp'^«rw.sppa»ntM:ora
American Bank of New Jersey. _..http-i\vww.asbni.com
BurgdorifERA. htlp^Www.t)orgdofff.cwn
Crossroads Christian FeBowship http7Vwww.ccfou.org
DaurmoOevetopmentCo http^/vAyw.daurirwdevetopmentcorn
ERA Vfflage Green Wtp^/www.eravfllafiegreen.corn
Eye Care Center of NJ „ httpy/www.eyecarenj.com , :
F W N i g M of Maptewood/So. Orange http^comrruBiity.nj.conVcc/firstmght-«oms
Forest H i Properties Apartments. itflp^yw>w.8prt)g^reelcom/prdpSd/389126^

Grand Sanitation -
Holy Cross Church hflpytoww.ho|ycrossnj.org
Hospital Center at Orange jTttpiAww.cathedralhealthcare.org

LaSaBe Travel Service i^y/Www.lasaBebavelservice8.co(n ;
Mountainside Hospital .hap^www^AtlartticHealth.org
Nutley Pel Center. „ :^Awi(W.nutleypetcorri
PetWatehers ..tif^/www.petwatchef8nj.corn
Rete Institute „ - httpV/iwwwjBts*stitute.corn
SkincareProdocts....« .wwwjnarykay.conVchandrac
South Orange Oiiropractia •...http^www^ochiro.corn
Summit Area Jaycees ht^-y/www.ang9tfjre.corn/nj/sumrni»jc
Sutwrban Essex Chamber of C^mnierDa....http^ww«.surxirbanessexchart^^
"Summit VWunteerF»st AW So^J8Ct.r..T.T.r.7.7Jit̂ p /̂www.suniiihUiii(ii otg "
Synergy Bank. _ http7/www.synergyontheneLcorn
Trintes Hospital htip^/www.tririitashospital.corri
Turning Point «.Wtp^/vww.hjniingpointnj.org
Union Center National Bank. httpJAwvw.ucnb.com
Unitarian UruversaBst Church http'7A*w.firstuu.essex.nj.uua.org
United Way of BJoomfiekt ... Jittp7/www.uriit8dwaybloomfieW.ora

To be listed call
908-686-7700
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Are you looking for

a neighborhood bank

with friendly, personal

service which also offers

the liighest interest rates

and the lowest fees of

any bank hrthexounty?

That bank is Union

County Savings Bank.

Come in today to one

of our four convenient

offices and open a

Certificate of Deposit,

or a Passbook Savings

or Money Market

accountat the bank

where banking makes

dollars and sense.

Where

banking makes

dollars and sense

union coumv snvmess
Main Office: 320 North Broad St., Elizabeth. NJ 908-354-4600

642 Chestnut St., Union, NJ 908-964-6060
61 Broad St.. Elizabeth. NJ 908-289-5551

201 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 908-272-1660
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WATERCOLORS EXHIBIT•— Clockwise from top left, 'Sittin on the Dock,"At the Spa,"
Sweetums,' and 'Bench Warmers.'some of the art work of Judy Martindale, whose work
will be showcased, along with that of Jack Masterson and Deborah Anne Nero, at the

Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside, starting in August and continuing
through the end of September. For more information on the exhibits, call 908-301-5463.
(for more information on Martindale's work, log on to www.jlmartindale.com.

Museum prize goes to Westfield student
A West field resident's first visit to

The Newark Museum in Newark
turned out to be one of the luckiest
days in her young life. 1

Emily, a senior at Monrnouth Uni-
versity majoring in graphic design,
participated in class trip to the state's
largest museum and while there cast a
ballot to select the "Ultimate Wedding
Cake" design from among 10 Fantasy
in Frosting entries on display in con-

nection with the museum's.exhibition
"Here Come the Brides. Fairytales,
Folklore and Wedding Traditions."

All ballots were entered in a raffle
to win.a seven-day, six-night vacation
in Hawaii courtesy of Continental Air-
lines and Hilton's Hawaiian Village
Beach Resort and Spa in Honolulu,
Emily's ballot was drawn from among
more than 3.500 others. She plans to
invite her mothct to accompany her.

Other winners in the raffle and
their prizes include Rosalyn iydeH of
Watchung, a full-day spa experience
for two at The Spa at The Short Hills
Hilton; and Katrina Stout of Berkeley
Heights, an annual membership in The
Nc\Vark Museum.

Winner of the Ultimate Wedding
Cake design was Suzanne Kovacs of
Elegant Cakes by Suzanne, Middte-"
sex. Runner-up was Lori Ann Blethen.

One night a week
can change your life!

Be part of an adult learning team.
Take one course at a time — one night a xueck.

Bachelor's Degree in Just 20 IVtonths
• With an associate degree or about 60 credits, you can

earn your bachelor's decree in business.
• Next start datcx: August 29 ajid September 27

Associate Degree Program
• Earn your associate degree in liberal arts •with a

concentration in business in just.four years.
• Next atari date: Augtiat 25

2GQ5 Information Sessions
f**; j";--f*-v

at 7 fi^n. in the 13usine*s Center--. " " -''

(201) 559-6077
adultandgraduate(«>f eliciari.edu

I Mill uitiJ Rutherford
BFELICIAN

C O L_ E G E
The Franciscan College of New Jersey

Town Supct1 Premium Money
Market Account

Town Super Business Money
Market Account

Earn a
HIGH PERFORMANCE

APY;

is colltcti rl balance-, cis low us $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 !

Addi t ional 0 . 2 5 acl t l id p remium on
fixed t cit• • CDs

FRFF Fir--t o -d- f of checks!

FREE Service Cliarrje on
Trciveler 'i Cheques! ' '

FREE A T M f . - e s u p t o $ 1 0

You WM Notice the Difference..,
www.t0wnbank.eom

520 South Awwe, Wenfield, NJ 07090
908.501.0800

44 Elm Saw, Wertfidd, NJ 07090
908.518.9333

4 A(d m « | ponkpi—this d u b jwmuttd per quit Tbm • . paAj &c of $10 00 for mn, nrnuuiom.
_A<«*^«irt»1.'W0.J10^«0t»*Ayn.J25fl00io(lOraa75XAPY).T«mll-l1ntiife*l
I ud M> C175H APYJ. If pur bJmci Ok M « die munuoi. , u ml u , » mama

i w m . FRH£ iOM fan if> •> (10.00: FS£E • •«* dwp « Tavdtr'i diBqa ^diaoad OJJ* vldid
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Community

Call (908)
686-7850

SALES HOURS
Place your ad online 24/7 with Ad Owl

http://www.local3ource.com
or call a Classified Consultant '

Monday through Friday
9:00 A M - 5 PM

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ 07083

Phone: 908-686-7850 Fax: 908-686-4169
Offices where ads can be placed in person:

UNION COUNTY/
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
266 Liberty Street Bloomfield

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echo Leader
The Eagle (eranfQrd/Clark)»The Leader

Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript ' T h e Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvlngton Herald •• Vailsbuig Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

DEADLINES
ln-column3PM Tuesday

Display- Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less. ,...$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words,.....,.$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates.........$25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Bllod Box Number. $20^00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less..........$30.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words........$10.00 per insertion
Display Rates...,..,..$47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

ADJUSTMENTS:
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad tho first day It
runs! We cannot be responsible beyond tho first Insortlon,
Should an error occur please notify the dassifiod department.
Worrell Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for
errors oromlsglonS In cost of actual space occupied by item in
which error or omissions occurred, Wo can not be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad, Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
reclassify any advertisement at any time.

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

SPECIALS
EMPLOYMENT

20 words $23.50 or $33.50 combo
All ads include fax or email link upgrade to

allow applicants to apply online

GARAGE-SALES
30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance.

•ECONOMY CLASS
20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE
20 words -10 weeks $39.00 or $59.00

combo no copy changes

SEARCH or PLACE YOUR LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
ON THE INTERNET http://wvyw.lncfilsoi.trco.com

E-Mail your ad to us at
class@thelocalsource.com OR

Fax: your ad to us at
(908) 686-7850

EMPLOYMENT HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
1000 ENVELOPES- $7000. RoceiVo $7 for
Every Envelope stuffed with our Sales Mate-
rial. Guaranteed! Free Information (24
hours) Recording. 1-600-480-9440 exten-
sion 411

1000 ENVELOPES- tWOO. Receive $5 for
every envelope stuffed with our sales mate-
rial. Guaranteed! Free Information: 24 hour
recording 1-800-423-2089.

""2005 Postal Jobs $17.39-$39.00/hr
accepting calls 7 days a week. Green card
OK. Federal Hire/Full Benefits CUT avail-
able. 888-543-3125 public ann. 9130.

Advertising Assistant Part-Time

Worrall Community Newspapers Is peeking
a person to work In our advertising deparK'
ment assisting with various-, adtninfetrativ*
duties. _" - \_ .,•« -'

Five hours per day, Monday thru Friday, flex*
ible schedule: Riispornibllllleswur Include
customer follow-up, proofreading^ ad pro*
cesstng, and co-coordinating of our Town
Planner calendar. Must be detailed oriented.

If interested please e-mail or fax your
resurrjetpBpbr

DRIVERS: INDEPENDENT Contractor's
*Vary Lucrative Opportunity" AEXGroup, a

: leading transportation broker of courier serv-
ices, is seeking Independent Contractors
who can run their business with a sense of
urgency to service existing time -critical
routes In NJ. NY, LI, PA. Evening routes
available NOWI PREFERRED: A 1998 or
newer vehicle, i.e. cargo van, mini-van, SUV
or car. Apply online at
www.aexdrtvers.ndt or call 1-000-670-9693

DRIVERS- HIRING Now for PGA Champl-
onshlp at Baltusrol August 8-14 to drive
VIP/Officials from local hotels In 16 passen-
ger vans. Must have valid drivers license.
Shifts 5:00am to 1:00pm and 1:00pm to
9:00pm. 40 hours plus overtime. Start at
$10. Call 973-37^4140-

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST- Millbum Peri-
odontal Practice seeks outgoing
empathetjc, responsible, well organized
Individual with good phone and computer
W « 3 0 f ^ ^ lt

HELP WANTED

•.com
4169 (fox).

No phone calls pleaaef

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Motivated
individual for National Cable TV contractor
office. Proficient In Microsoft Ofllce/Outtook.
Highly organized/problem solver. 40 Hours/
Monday-Friday, Call 800-2737624 for
interview

AFTER SCHOOL Enrichment Programs in
Irvtngton and Rosede Park, 7-9am, 2:30-
6:30pm. Flexlbla noun, good payl Apply on
line www.work famlly.org or phone
908-439-3387. extension 15.

ATTENTIONI Work Around Your Schedule.
Earn An Extra $450-1500/Month. Part Time
or $2000-4600 FuU Time. 888-236-9867
wwwviskin32J.com . .

SpnngfWd CPA firm seeks experienced,
serf-nKivBtsd'Indlvkluai for multWask post-
tion. KnriwJedge of QuicKbooks, Windows,
and Word A+* ftextefe hours. Fax resume to:

97&467-3184.

BOOKKEEPER/CLERICAL Insurance
Agency has a permanent part-time positon
avatable Monday- Friday from 9:00-1:00.
Person must be deoendabfa, have experi-
enoe In cta$ wot f^ i and payabies. Com-
puter skills, are a must Reply to:
bodtakMpAcomcaatnat

BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT Cranford
insuianoa Aoancy seeks part time assistant,
flexible hours. Experience needed in
payabies and receivables with exceltent
computer skills. Insurance experience a
plus. Fax reeume: 9O&407-O122.

DIRECTOR w-AFTER Sohdfl'"Enrichment
Program tn Roselte Park. BA degree
required. Full Time. Good pay. Seeking
quality,with experience. Apply on line
www.warkfamiry.org. orcall 908-439-
3387. extension 1S: or fax: 008-439-3359

DEU COUNTER Person. Fuji Time. Experi-
enced preferred, for upscale specialty del).

or Jason 973^4049407NanaVDeii 127 S.
Livingston Avenue, Lfvlngsfon.

DRIVER COVENANT Transport Excellent
pay and benefits tor experienced drivers.
O/O, Solos, Teams and graduate: Students
Bonuses Available. Refrigerated now avall-
able. 888-MORE-PAY (888-667-3729)

DATA ENTRY Work from home. Flexible
Hoursl $J$S Great Pay $$$$1. Personal
Computer Required. 1-800-873-0345 Ext.
#208.

DRIVERS THOMPSON & Co. Must be ren-
able. Monday to Friday, Bam-5pm, Saturday,
7:30am-2pm. Wm tram. Can Brian or Don
90^688-5600

DRIVERS WANTED; Suburban Essex Cab
Company seeking part/ fuB time halp.
30- 60 hours we*»(c.Good pay. Steady
wodi 8.73-762^7,00 ̂  ! - ^ . « - -

DRIVERS: TRACTOR Trailer and Straights,
A B ^ X H f l 4 0 1 K ^

EARN $1,000-93,500 WEEKLY Answering
Surveys Onllnel $25.00-S75.00 Per Survey!
Free Registration! Guaranteed Paychecksl
Process E-mails Onllnel Earn S25.00/E-
maill Free Government Grants) $12,000-
$500,0001 Everyone Qualifies!
www.RealCashPrograma.com

'aBay Workers Needed. $$$$$ Weekly. Use
your homo computer/laptop. No experience
required. Call Online Supplier 1-600-693-
9398ext..817O.

HANDYMAN/CUSTODIAN Part time 15
hours 7:00am-10:00an> Monday -Friday.
$10../hour. Duties Include general repairs,
room set-up, furniture moving or assembly,
lite landscaping, garbage, errands. Must
have car. Call Susan Permahos. Springfield
Public Library. 973-376-4930 Extension
227.

Hiring For 2006' Postal Positions $16.20-
$58/Hoyr. Federal hire with full benefits. No
Experienca, Necessary .Green Card OK Call
1-868-329-0801 ext. 750

, - , " ' i ILI ' I.*1' i • ' * - r '

HAIRDRC8SER . A MANfCURIST with
licenser, little following, and willing, to do
assistant work. Bonus given pWlth clientele.
Springfield 973-376^627

HOME EMPLOYMENT opportunity assem-
ble crafts.wood items. Materials provided, to
$480+ week, free Information package.
24hour. 801-428-4631

T HELP-WANTED (mmediatelyl Need 660 *
people to help mall out insurance forme. Call
1-972-688-6630. ,

HOUSEKEEPER/ NANNY, live-in or Uve out
Must drive. Great Job. Very high salary. Bed-
minister, Cftll 732-962-1637

INSTRUCTORS: The Princeton Review is
looking for bright, enthusiastic people to
teach Sat, Gmat, and LSAT programs
throughout NJ. No experience necessary.
$18-23/hr. Apply at:
www.princetonrovlew.com/employment or
caU6006830082

HELP WANTED
LEGAL SECRETARY (or West Orange jaw
firm moving to Springfield, NJ. Musi have at
least three year's experience In plaintiff's
personal Injury, workers compensation and
social security disability, Health benefits.
Please fax resume to: 973-736-3138

MOVIE EXTRAS .Actors, Models! Make
$100-$300/day No Experience Required.
Full time/Part time All looks needed! 800-
341-0798

MEDICAL SECRETARY for growing prac-
tlco. Experience preferred, but not neocj-
sary. will train. Please call 973-395-9096.

Nurse

School Nurse
Th<; New Jersey Juvanile Justice Commis-
sion is seeking a School Nurse for a resi-
dential community home located in Newark,
NJ. To be considered you must be a regis-
tered nurse licensed in the State of NJ end
possess or be eligible for certification as a
Gchoot Nurse tSsuWby the NJ Department
of Education^ Experience with an "at-risk"
adolescsnt population is preferred. Interest-
ed candidates should submit a resume,
cover letter and copy of certlftcat* to NJ
Juvenile Justice Commission, 201 County
Route 613, Glen Gardner, NJ 06826 Attn:
Brenda Mancinelli, RN, Quality Assurance'
Specialist or fax 908-638-4670.

NOW HIRING 2005 Postal Jobs $17.50-
$59.00+/hour Full Benefits/ Paid Training
and Vacations. No Experience Necessary.
Call 800-584-1775 Reference'#4500

NOW HIRING 2005 Postal Positions. $17-
.$59/Hour. Full benefits/Paid training and
vacations. No experience necessary. 1-800-
584-1775. ext. 4300

NOW HIRING 2005 Postal Jobs $17.50-
S59.00+/hour Full Benefits/ Paid Training
and Vacations. No Experience Necessary.
Green Card OK 1-866-329-0801 ext 750.

OFFICE MANAGER needed for local syna-
gogue school. 35 hours weekly Microsoft
Office and organizational skills needed.
Please fax resume to 973-379-1941 or
email to cbled@9ti.net

OFFICE HELP.Receivables/ Payabies,
Bank-Reconciliation.. Quick. Books,. .Sqrrm .
Computer Experience, Answer phones,
Tuesday thru Saturday. Call Cat Deckert &
Sons, 908-688-4746

PART TIME Medical Assistant or LPN need-
ed, 2 or 3 days per week. Call: 908-232-
2700 or fax resume 908-232-3763, 8am-
4pm.

SeHYevlMM

OHcmnm
908-686-7850

! Search yoar local dasslfieds|
on i e Internet

MrnmfocaHsoifrce.com

INSTALLER: PERSON to.lnstaU windows,
doors, vinyl siding. Will train. Musthtva dri-
ver's license. Call Cal Deckert & Sons 908-
688-4746. ^_

JANITORAL CLEANER - Must .bflr .18 or
over, able, to pass criminal
cheefcr owrrcaf, good driving ffl
and hard working. Starting wage:$8,60/ hour
Hh t potfffiliftf . Rffiitti niiMaiialwf I,

8. Gates Avenue, MontdaJr. 973-746-8518 $10/12/ hour. Call 973-763-4488.

DtRCCTOR^OF COMMUNITY SERVICES-
Cltyof Summtt/Unlon County, has exoatent
opportunity for highry oroanizad, custom«r

: aeryioa A team oriented leader for Director
- of Corhmanft^Servteet-" — ̂ - - - -

Pepenrnant of Comtminlty Sarvtoee vritD*

4DVERTISING SALES
Tjf ~

for experienced and aggres§lv6 sales people
for outside and inside sales. Earning ;;.-

potential commensuta^.with experievnfc6i^
Calf for appointment (908) 686-7?$$^

A freo press
is the strength behind democracy.

fifAt Worrall community Newspapers, reporters learn what it takes
to become good reporters. Why? Because reporting for one or
more of our weekly newspapers means becoming Involved In the
communities we serve. From news stories to features, from
council coverage to police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions, tf you think you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and dips to Tom Canavan,
P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ. 07083, or fax to (908)686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission ts to preserve democracy.

Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

SELL YOUR
STUFF!

Advertise It All
On The Internet

LocalSource
Online

Call Now!!!
908-686-7850
www.localsource.coin

>,

Be a Driver for the "Best of the Best"
Department of Cominunity Servtoee w/60>
emptoyees (union A non-unkxi) oftors wide
range of services through divisions of Code
Administration. Engineering A Public Works.

I Must have 7-10 years of increasingty
I responsBile management experience. Bactv
|elor*s DegnW in Public Administration
[desired. Owsctor of Community Services
I serves as member of Cir/s senior rnanage-
Iment team & reports to City Administrator.
•Salary dependent upon qualifications.
(Candidates must send cover letter &

w m w/selary history to: City AdmWstra-
. DCS Dirsctor Recruitment Ctty of Sunv
1 512^epring*eld Avwwe, Summit. NJ

01. Deadline Friday. 8/12/05.
t City of, Summit website to team about

rccfnmunityatwww.cityofsummiLorg. No
— " cptease. EOE.

908-086-7850
[Search yotr
' cia»sHi«bl

tiwfartcnMt

www.iocalsource.com

and bfM)rn(t^ance : . - - -1
Seton Halt University, the oldest and one ofjhe largest Diocesan ur
the nation, is accepting apptfcatJons fbr.a Secretary to assist trjcf Chab*of tng''
Department and faculty <nembeniwtihcla«»scheduBng, cxjrrespondenoe,
recruitment effort*, Qiasft matertate and b*heC duow as assigned. Win be
response ftf tr^ eppiteofcft proceu w t ^
entry, creating fUes'and records, maintenance of an Access database,
monitoring on-line application process, and handling confidential material.

Qualifications include a HS Diploma or equivalent Excellent typing skills (50
wpm) are required, as well as editing, oral and written communication and
irterparsct^sHI^ Proficiency to M S W r j r d . B ^ ^
supported software programs that support tne graduate programs are a must
Candidates must be wed organized, detail oriented, reliable and able to take
initiative to work at times without direct supervision. Applicants must possess
and understanding of and willingness to support Ihe Seton Hall University •
Catholic mission. ' ' '

Please send resume to; Human Resources
Seton Hall University

Job Coder S-05063004
400 South Orange Avenue, South Orange, NJ 07079

HALL
OlSriVERSlTY

Visit us on the web a t www.shu.edu • Seton HaO University is an EOE/AA

Stability. Respect. Top Pay.
Join Jevic, one of the TOP CARRIERS in the United States. As part of our team of professionals, you will receive career
stability, professional respect, top pay & a comprehensive benefits package. Coverage for full time, company drivers
includes medical, dental, prescription & vision, paid vacation, holidays & personal 'Jays and 401 (k) plan.

' - Join Our Team Today.
We 4ire seeking:

REGIONAL & LOCAL DRIVERS * New Jersev
Must be mln. 25 years of age & have a current Oass A CDL with Hazardous Materials & Doubles Endorsements with
2 years verifiable experience.

Independent Contractors Welcome!

IMMEDIATE $500 Sign-On Bonus for Full-Tim* Company Drivers

$2,500 Sign-On Bonus for Independent Contractors

www.jevic.com/go
We Support Our Military

Equal Opportunity Employer

Call 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week

800-446-1720

\
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ARE WE LOST?

FENWICK CAR SERVICE. LLC

A R f ' I S ' v ̂ Ci'ju OibTAN.CE

1-888-791-9900
201-392-0933

, j > l.FV. JERSEY ' - SV./9' The- No*Jer-

RETAIL
PART TIME

' •,* • ' - ' . ! . " , • ' '> " 0 S ' j f .SI""* '1 (I
,,j , . , - , ; . • . ; i* ; - , fOrO '.-,,. , fftr
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Paper Pedlar
681 Morris Turnpike

Springfield

KECR'J *FK A? 'STA\7 P.n- ! m.. '.,

college
T-)5ooa

^ J I ' T H - ^ S S'.'Or\f-HOUbL Bi/'et-Gnl
rt^ke^, s it?t'«, rg i_j',gc.r,q hard
.i"d -'-J.^ilfd TvTiviCijj'i 'or "(Viv
PM,M Linden unit f-'as! pijc«d atmosphere,
, ;.>)-.• Tis d..t''aDitJ servers baker pizza
cri> i,'" err* bj'Diicn.1; cashier/hostess

vr\iL( - .i .'.;(- s ::hen nunJqer GM and
l'-sista"; ''Mn,»gc-F Fcr .ipplicolion fax
J~3I 7-^ -5-Jb i i " <<J17I S48 9533 pick

^p on v it- .i! A\, .iiioi Plazj inexi tQ Target)
t"n,i SS^j^jgeiicntgymail corn

SALES CAREER Opportunity. We provide
3uaiifit)d liiaos Complete training and sup-
oon S 1.800 lo S2.700 weekly income
;HJtt'"tiai Prior s.ilss experience required
-00 367 7796 cxl 411

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED For Store
Ev;ilij;iiions Got Paid to Shop Local Stores,
ResLiLjr.ints & Theaters Training Provided.
Flexible Hours, Email Required 1-800-585-
••"D2A exi.6333

SERVER NEEDED Berkley Height day-
l.mo & evenings weekdays 4 weekends
call 908- 464-8989 or

4 2 8 @ h Com

SMALL OFFICE seeks full bme Dtspatcn
experience helpful Must t*e computer liter-
ate Phone work involved. Call 908-964-
4228 ext 12 or fax resume 908-964-1985

T->achor, Assistant. THINKING ABOUT
GOING INTO OR RETURNING TO
TEACHING? Unusual opportunity as
part-time (morning) or possible full time
tfl'.OOarn- (o 3 30pm) Kindergarten
Assistant Teacher at a highly regarded,
sma'l independent Short Hills school
known for its innovative curriculum
Qualities de-Sired include "quick intelli-
gerice. creativity, flexibility, resource-
fulness, enthusiasm for hands-on activ-
ities, ability to relate well to five- and
six-year-oJds Send cover letter and
resume to Paula Levin. Head of Lower
School, Far Brook School, 52 Great
Hills Road Short Hills. NJ 07078 e-
mail plevinfq/farbrookorg: Fax (973)-
379-8830

Telemarketing
Part Time Flexible hours selling subscrip-
tions in our Union pffics Hourly +Commis-
sion. Fill out an application at 1291
Siuyvesant Avenue, Union; Or fax resume:
906-586-4169 attn: John or e-mail
)dac.^ino@thelocalsource com -

Trade Penny Stocks. Get rich No expen-
enc& required Must have internet access
make money daily. Apply online at
www gopennyslOCk.com

UP TO $4,000 WEEKLY! Exciting Weekjy
Paycheck! Written Guaranteed 11 Year
Nationwide. Company Now Hinrtg! Easy
Work Sending Out Our Simple One Page
Brochure' Free Postage. Supplies! Awe-
some Bonuses!! Free Information, Can Now
1 -800-242-0363 ert.4200

EMPLOYMENT W A N T I D "
ACRYLIC NAJL person wanted To rent 3
space tn store or be paid fcy commisston
A needed Uanoay-FiiOay 4-9pcn nolp.m

Sator. Ptease call 732-316-9666.

EXPERIENCED CNA seeking to take care
a-' e-JO€in> Oal 97^67&-S320 v 973-704-
•*20?

hi SEEKS p6 to take care of the en}-
ei> as>3 Sick For references CaB any time
973-675-101*

CHILD CARE ~

EUROPA DOMESTICS
Housekeepers. Nannies.

Bcter Care From Around The World

Competent tntcfigen! &

Thoroughly Screened

10 OvertiHI Road, Oakhurst, NJ
(732)493-0339

MANNY WANTED- For 2 young cntfdnxi n
rJoruwm NJ Full/Time, Monday-Friday
Experience and checkable references Must
dr-ve Live/Out Of Lrve/ln (w-th private
nDom-bath) Ltsa 973-696-3587

Use
Your
Card...

OiihU unit (

SEE PUZZLE PAGE B4
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.-. ~'C L iijb fn"? .\,i .-> cc-r 150 NJ ne/vsp.1
if.-'i !' r&jtj'iout !ie s;a!u - a t omtmtfl c r

^J d'.ion cf o^er 2 rr1 '̂ o i hpuseholds Cs '
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.•si A"A A r~/titi n-j /or -no'i' m'orma: c">
N.i! ^nft«Jt' placemen' .iv.ii db'o;

EACH WEEK hundroGs of Public Notice*
are published in New Jersey's daily gnd
wt't'Kly newspapers'
T ' i t ' Nc-A -erse/ Pre'>s Ai»ocn!on has crc-
dtea .i Irtor/it't database v.here these
-^'I'les *"t< posted njpublicnotices.com
You have access 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week to 'Statewide srienft sales, foreclo-
su'03. RFP bids for schools, town meetings,
.ariarsces. plus many other typos Searcn
'or notices rnynually or subscribe to Smart
Search and have notices sent to your email
address automatically Go to
HWA rt;publicnotjces com (or more .nforma-
'ion aid to subscribe

REACH OVER i 5 million households! The
New Jersey Press Association can place
your 2x2 Display Ad in. over 1?8 NJ weekly
newspapers for ONLY $1099 Call Diane
Trent at NJPA at 609^406-0600 extension 24
or e-mail dtrent@njpa org for more informa-
tion. Regional ftales now Available in New
Jersey' iNatioriwdO-piacement available).

PERSONALS
ADOPTION: LOVING couple in their 30 s
seeks to adopi newborn or toddler Call Lort
& Stove loll free 1-800-832-0703 (code 08)
e-mail LS-ADOPT@an net
website http //home att noLls~1s-adopt

WE NEED YOU
Airway Town Car All Areas Taxi-
Scotch Plains Car Services Are No
Longor In Business.

Fonwick Car Scrvicos LLC has taken
their place. Same Drivers - New Car*
1-888-791-9900 1-201-392-0933

INSTRUCTION i
PIANO LESSONS

PIANO LESSONS Constance Dnmones-
Thomas -all levels -.3Q± yrs. exp -certified
muss; educator -908-276-0574

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
ACR METAL ROOFING & Siding! Save SSS.
Agricultural. Commercial, Residential 30
year warranty. Pole Bam Packages, Acces-
sories. Reflective irtsUalKV Fast Delivery
Free Literature 1-500-325-1247.
www.acrmetal.coro

ANTIQUE FRENCH Country dsh hatch
blonde wood with lighted giais shelves
Very good condition 973-7-13-9518

BED set-beautiful c-het) woo" S'sg- see
tnple dresser, mirror chest ii*.e s'.a-c SL'
in box. Retatl $4500 sacrrfrce S16S0 r32-
259-6690.

BEDROOM SET- sleigh bee.
ror. chest' nrte stand We*
Si800sellS79S Can oetr^er

CHAIR LIFT 9-15 steps
Remote controls &
Cail evenings S800. 97

DEEP DISCOUNT C4GARETTES
$23.95, MarltXM-0 S26 55 USA Gold St=
Seneca $1:2.45 Genencs $1099
Free Delivery' 3-5 Days
Mr-ww.allamericantobacco com
3286 No NY Residents

DIRECTV 4 RQOM system free indu
installation & delivery PrograTi'^irrj as
as $29 99 per montn Disabi* r-ou' caMe
today! Call for details' 1-8OO-230i1639 or

t M connection com

DINING ROOM SET table 6. chairs hghiec
hutch . New in box Value $2000 sell S975
Can 732-259-6690

ELEGANT CONTEMPORARY solid wood
dining room set with extras. S2.5O0 includes
aM. Interested can 973-535-1291 Aruuous
tose«

HOMEOWNERS WANTED! Kayak Pools
tootyng for Derno homesnes to display new
mairaeoance free Kayak pools. Save thou-
sands cf $$. Unique opportunity' 100%
financing available. 1:S00-510-5624

HOT TUB 2005 model 48 jets. 3 pumps
Ozone, full warranty CosJ 8K. Ask $3 950
973-292-1118.

MATTRESS SET- Brand name pttkjw top.
Brand new in plastic with warranty. Queen
S125. KK>O $195 Call 732-259-6690

POWER WHEELCHAIRS. Scooters and
Hospital Beds at absolutely no cost to you
Ca lTo i Free 1-800-708-9301

STEEL BUILDINGS Factory Deals-Save
$55 40x60" to 100x200 Example
50x100x12' = 33 60/sq ft 8OO-658-2&85
www, ngjdbuildtixj com,

"Your Classified ad in up to S00 Suburban
Newspapers like thts one. with 1 call! Pnces
as low as $150/week Call the Suburban
Classified Advertising Network at 358-436-
2466.

GARAGE/YARD SALES^
BELLEVILLE - 121 TAPPAN Avenue (cor-
nar Oe Wrtl) Saturday. Ju»y 234. 24th.-9:3O-
4 30 Jewelry, records, tumihxn. books, iug-
gage. ciothes, computer

BLOOMFIELD. 183 Broad Street (Rear) Fri-
day. Saturday. Sunday 9;00am-3:000pm
Tools, kitchen, home goods, and e t

CRANFORD - 44 JOHN Street Saturday*
July 23rd' 9am-5pm Fumfaire. household
items, children's toys, and a lot more!

UNDEN. 1111 WOOfXAWN AVENUE
Yard Sale- Sunday. July 24. 9am-3pm
Dinette Set Dishes; Computer Table: Tv
Stand: Miscellaneous

22 LEXINGTON Avenue
Garage Sate* Saturday July 23. 9-6pm
E-ecirooics. glassware and lots of other
"ems l

GARAGE/YARD SALES
SOUTH ORA'.GE i70 tJ ghUi;} RJOS3 Soi-
L-.::^ J^, 23n :-}.~-;prn C d f ^ a sc-c
£ "J ho^'e'kno r.T-'Li i lo:s o' furr iu'e
c* j "s atfcb D].n • T is

SPRINGFIELD; 74 KEW Drive Saturday
J»'y 23 9 00<JT..2 c:p-n Kid siufl .nd more'
No Early birds!

WEST ORANGE - 13 Colony Drive West,
Sa-.L.-rid/ Sundj-, J ,,[/23rd and 2£th. 9am-

.4pm Mutti Family. Clothes, lamps, house-
<-^ia items, dishes, m(rror and much much

ELECTRICIANS LANDSCAPING TILE

SERVICES
OFFERED

AIR CONDITIONING
QUALITY'AIR Conditioning A Heating. Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air
deatners Call 973-*6_7-0553. Springfield.NJ

BUILDING SUPPLIES
METAL ROOFING and siding cut tq your
length, closeoUt deate in 18\ 27' and 36"
coverage Starting at S.37 sq. ft low prices
free literature 800-373-3703.

CARPENTRY
FULLY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES

Remodeling, Bathrooms
Finish Basements

Replacement Windows, Tiling
STEVE ROZANSKI

908-686-6455
JOE OOMAN 908-686-3824 DECKS
Alterations/Repairs. Kitchens. Attics.
Bathrooms. Basements Remodeled

No Job Too Small or Too Large.

CELL PHONES/PAGERS"
X • WIRELESS. T-MOBILE, Noxtel,
Authorized Dealer. 19 East Westfield
Avenue; Roselle Park,
908-259-1170

CLEANING SERVICE

M»3hew Rinawo

'General Office Cleaning
"Carpet Shampoo & Cleaning
"Construction Clean-up
"Complete Maintenance
'Floor Stripping & Waxing
•Power Washing

908-994-9777
ft-wiri ALlCITYCLEANINGeAOL.COM

HOUSE / OFFICE CLEANING SERVICE - H
working, hooe»i, tniitworthy. Lo<Aing for «»wly. r«k-
3349 cusicnTnifi wan clean you torn* / othem wsak-
ly. binwaVfy- w monUMy. C*» tod*y *r*i i«v« 50%,
Pnitm. PanxHa (»M) 527-00*7, («M) «4-«770.

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL
ARTIE'S CLEAN-UP

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
Call U* today, we'll haul it a*ayt

• Cellars • Garages 'Attic* • Yards
• Entire Homes of Estate Clean-outs, olc.

LOWEST PRICESI
• c-jty insirvi • RaWbWCoixKoiB Sarvic*

• Swuor O»ctx*K«
Se« coupon in Business & Servtoe Directory

9T3- i92-0366 or 808-221-1123

COMPUTER SERVICES*"
VIRUS & SPYWARE REMOVAL

NETWC3RK INSTALLAT1C*4S
COMPUTER
DEGUNKING

GENERAL
TROUBLESHOOTING
For Mac and Windows

(Steven) 973-275-9802
*^Kt ocai rtcfrmoon tectucAjgy amAai**,

CONTRACTOR ~ "
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. There is no
•suDstituie for experience". Additions. Reno-
vations. Dormers. Kitchens, Painting, Wine
Cedars, Decks, Baths Ovw 38 years top
quality work at affordable, prices. 908-245-
5280 wwwmetocontractors.com

PECKS

DECKS UNLIMITED
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT

Treated Lumber - Composite
»V Treated Lumber & Mahagarty tJecks

10 Year Guarantee Fufty Insured

908-276-8377

DEMOLITION
CONCRETE DEMOUnOH

DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS • SIDE-
WALKS • STEPS • BACKHOE

W/HYDRAULIC HAMMER
Free Estimates

£06-241-8999
Albert H. Antoine

DRIVEWAYS
PATERNO PAVING

Coat Swfcng.
P»v¥io Bloc** Fraa Extmna* i*y inn

M>e-24541ft2 or 908-34544S9

ZAVOCW PAVING CX>, INC.
Asphalt Driveways • Extensions

Resurfacing • Parking Lots
R W V

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential, Commercial. Industrial

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973-762-6203
Professional Service Owner Operator

FENCING

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUE &

OLDER FURNITURE,
Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,

Breakfronts • Secretarys, Etc.
Call Bill

973-586-4804
AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, tvea add
other trains and o!d toys Coliedor or,/$
highest cash pnees. T-800-464^671. 9,"3-
425-1538 .

g L e *
Railroad Ties - Brick Paver Walks & Patios
FREE ESTIMATES INSURED

973-218-1991
ELECTRICIANS

ABLE ELECTRIC
•If ifs Electric. We Do if

Interior and Extsnor LtgMiwig Repairs
New Construction Free Esti

908-688-2039

CLASSIFIED ADS
ARBQWCKAm

CONVEMEffl!

EDEN
- K**an & Bati

973-736-7111

HAS YOUR BUILDING SHIFTED? structur-
al repairs of barm, house*, and garages.
Call Woodford Bros. Inc., for straightening,
leveling, foundation and wood frame repairs.
1-800-OLDBARN.

HOME REPAIRS *Wotfc O0n# Prof*«*lonalty
for L»i»* • PoirUioQ • Ory WaM/SfMckHng-
Masonry • Wood Work • Intwior/Extenor • Tit*
Repairs and Hort l f r m Ettimatt*
Jo« 908-35S-57M

General ContnK«ng» fatabtshad 1986

ReUirwg Vtak - Hante . Exavrfon • Gndtr^T
interior & ExMv Mnaga SoMm

MIKED'ANDREA
- Ail Hoena iirafovamants.

30 Yaam ExparhHtca.
Carpentry and TIM WOOL Fraa E«Umate».

Call 908-241-3t13 (Kartlrworth)
PLAZA HOME MPftOrVBJEKTS

Siding •Window*• Roofing
Kitchens • Bathroom* • Battamenu
Extensions • Ccitcreta * Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance

No Down Payment •Fully Insured
Reference Available • NJ License

#122866
1-800-735-6134
LANDSCAPING

Anthony Fischttti Landscaping
Landscape Design & Construction

Maintenance "• Sotf * Pavers
Free Estimate • Fufly Insured

Tel: (9Q8) 687-4263
Call: (90S) 347-1192

DONOFRIO & SON
Comphste Landscape Service

Spring/ Fall Ctean-up
Lawn Maintananca. Shrubbary

Design/ Pianiing, Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal

Fully insured/Licensed. Free Estimates

973-763-8911

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 908-272-5692

FINANCING
$50,000 FREE GASH Grams"" 2005!
Never Repay' For Personal Bills' School!
New Business! S49 Billion left unclaimed
from 2004. Live Operators 1-600-785-6360
ext#81.

S50.000 FREE CASH Grants'" 2005!
Never Rapay! Foe Personal Bills! Scnool!
NWJW Business! S49 Biliron left unclaimed
from 2004. Live Operators 1-800-856-9591
exL #80 '

FREE $S CASH 5S Grants! For 2005!
Never Repay' For Personal Bills' Home buy-
ing! School! New Business! "S5.000-
$500,000. Live Operators' Call Now' 1-800-
860-2187 Ext. #99

TOO MUCH Dobf?.Don ii choose Iho wrong
way out. Our services nave helped millions.
Stick to a plan, get out of debt and savo
thousands. Free consultation. 1-866-410-
0565. Car«One JCred't Counseling

Working everyday just lo pay interest?
Become debt free from your crodit cards in
3 years ox less. Call lot • your.ftee debt eval-
uation. 621-325-5311

FINANCIAL SERVICES
SSCASHSS IMMEDIATE CASH for struc-
tured settlements, annuities, law suits,
inheritances, mortgage notes, cash flows,
J.G. Wentworth 1-800-794-7310

FLOORS
SALEM FLOORS

"The Very Best"
Installation of Wood Floors

Sanding / Refinishing / Staining
Pickling /Repairs
Free Estimales

973-868-8450

HANDYMAN
DOMAIN Handymw Sorvioa V.'e coma when
you cal," Paireng. VWido*?, LJQ« Carpertry, Po»-
erwasriing. Home Inspections 908-656-0842 Free
estimates. A I Mnrk guaranteed

HOME HEALTH CARE
SENIOR HOME CARE

by ANGELS
Our Caregrvers Help Seniors Liv^ at
Home! Hygiene, Meals Light House-

keeping. Ca-tegivers are expenenced in
Elder Care,Screened, with References

Call Visi t ing Angels
908-663-2121

HOME JMPROVEMENTS"
Do«t Your HOUM NHd A Fic^Jft?

CALt

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service

Small Jot) Specialist
Interior - Exterior •Carpentry

Replacement Windows.Storm Doors
Fully Insured Free Estimates

903-341-3849

LANDSCAPING SERVICE
Spring & Fall clean-ups

• LdJm t.'c j, ITJ - Tree Scrv.ce
• PionLrig • Bruih
• Mulch * BT^""M Remo/jl

TmsUsontiy
Telephone 973-687-3910

Cell 201-953-?041

LAWN CARE
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

* mstailed • Pep*nfOd * t/3'nLi'nud
Fr** outdoor lighting system

Aitft G/ery now ifisliJiiBiion
Lic^nio WOO2OS80

S3 M in insurance and OVER
1000 completely satisfied customers

PRO-SCAPE IRRIGATION, INC.,
908-276-1272

"MASONRY

DIBELLO
MASON CONTRACTORS
ALL TYPES OF BLOCK BRICK

AND CONCRETE WORK
Step*. Vtodcwayj FoundaOiins Paveri

Patic« Floora Botaans VViLi

1-800-334-1822 SB

MISCELLANEOUS
AFFORDABLE BENEFITS from
S89 00/month entire family1 Including med-
ical, dental, vision and more We accept
anyone! Call now to speak to Irve operator
1 -600-526^959
EARN DEGREE online from home "Busi-
ness, "Paralegal. 'Computers. Job Place
merit Assistanco Computer & Financial aid
if qualify 866-658-2121
www tidewatertechonline com

VIAGRA -$5 00/ PALIS S6 25 Why pay
more? We have the Lowest Priced Refills
and Free Shipping" 1.866-402-5400

MOVING "
KANGAROO MEN

All types of moving and hauling Problem
sofving our specialty Call now'

973-680-2376 24 hours

"Wo Hop To It"
973-228-2653

License PM 00576

PAINTING
De Leon Painting & ~

Construction
Interior & Exterior Painting

•Plaster 'Sheetrock -Carpentry •Roofing
-Full Tile Work - New and Repair • Masonry

•Concrete -Steps patK« Sidewalks
•Brick Pavers

Cell 973-985-4675-
973-783-3574• Comm«rcl»l

I N S I D E O U T
'The Painting Professionals'

Interior / Exterior painting & ^tain
Dock Sealing & Staining

Compiole Powarivoshpng Service*
Free Estimates - Full)- Insured

(732) 382-3922
1-800-525-6481 '*

PLUMBING
BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING

All types heating systems. Installed and &*>vtc«d
Gas hot water heater. Bathroom & Kitchen rerrvxt-
eJing REASONABLE RATES Fully Insured '4
Bonded PUimtuna U c H7B76. 808-486-7*15

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOOMMLDER
Established 1912

Installation & Service Lawn Faucets. Sump
Pumps. Toilets. Water Heaters. Altorabons,
Gas Heat. Faucet Repairs. ElocUic Dram A

Sower Cleaning
Serving the Homeowner Business A Industry

908-686-0748 464 Chestnut StreeL Union.MJ
Master Plumbefs Lie #41B2.«r9645.»l1181

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

POOL/SHED REMOVAL

£R£I_ ALUMINUM
POOL REMOVAL
Dismantle & Remove
Your Pool At No Cost

To You
Fred: (908) 494-4536

RECYCLING
MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.

Honest Welght»-Be»t Price*
Alway* Buying Scrap Metals - 2426 Morns
Avenue Union M-F 8am-4 30pm/ Saturday

8am-lpm 908-686-8236/Smce 1919

ROOFING
CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING

CAPE COO 12500
BI-LEVEL
SPUILEVEL-

$100 Off with ad

908-272-1266
Price Include*,: Removal of oW shmgies.
OumpstAf, Cleanup cornpiete. Install tc«

h i M . tett paper, 2S year GAF shingles,

, WE STOP LEAKSI
C U R K BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stnpptng & Repairs

•Flat Roofing & Slate
-Gutters & Leaders

Union a MlddtoMx Coun««»
For30YMrs

Fully Insured - Free Esbmates
N.J. Lie No 0107SO

732-3»!-00«0 1-800.794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL "
TOM'S TRASH REMOVAL

• House Clean-outs
From Attic to Basement Yard

* Clean-up Tree Sorvice
• Garage A Shed Removal

• 7-Days A Week
Fully Insured

(908) 453-4233

SHARPENING "*
SHARPENING - Kn.voi - Sc.Mora - Tool*
tJVf." v°W5T B l a d M ' Sma l t Ort<«rs Don.While You W.tt or Droo Off - PICk

S J J Qutd*(>08)

TILE
MIKE MUSSO

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION U ™ r . , ~

RECEIVE A FREE~
GARAGE SALE KIT

when you purchase a
GARAGE

,v VA
u 1., I /

YOUR AD PLUS THIS KIT MAKES
HAVING A GARAGE SALE EASY!

ESSEX COUNTY or
UNION COUNTY

1 Week $31.00; 30 Words
BOTH COUNTIES i Week

$45 00 / 3b Words

PRETTY TILE, UGLY GROUT?
No r.ee.d to spend thouiwnds of dollar;,

On nz-N tile v/tien you can
•Rt^rout -Steam Clean-Stain and seal

Tub surrounds and shower stalls repaired
\OO'JO or broken Lies rese) or replacod

Call for a free estimates

GROUT EXPERT 973-704-6313

TREE EXPERTS " ^
BOYLE TREE SURGERY^O~

ESTABLJSMED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-964*9358

BUSINESS L
OPPORTUNITIES I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNrTTEs^
ABSOLUTE GOLDMINE!) $5,000/ month
residua! income attainable by 2nd month
Firs! year potential of $2Q.O0O-$50,000 per
month very attainable Hottest product In 4(T
years It sells itself Only be«n in States 10
months Top Producers. Already Earning
Over S70K per month! 1-888-623-2923

ARE YOU making $1,710 per week? All
Cash vending routes with prime locations
available now1 Under $9,000 investment
required Ca.'l Toll Free (24-7) 888-344-
5509

ARE YOU making 51.710 per week? Ail
cash vending routes with prime locations
available now' Under $3,000 Investment
required Coll Toll Free (24-7) 800-276-
5584

ALL CASH Candy Rogto Do you m m $800
in a day?Your own local candy route
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. AH for
$9,995 800-893-1185

ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you ©am up to
SB0O/ day? Your own local candy route
Includes 30 Machines and Candy All for
S9.995 Call 1-800-814-6443.

,EARN $4375 00 WEEKLY! Processing Sim-
ple E-mails OnJino! $25 Per Email Sent!
Answer Simple Surveys Online! 525 00-
S75 00 Per Survey! Free Government
Grants) S10.000-$250,000 Never Ropayi
www fastcashathome.com

EXECUTIVE income without executive
stress1 Have the life you've dreamed of and
deserve Proven 6-7 figure Income genera-
tor The choice is yours. Call today 1-BB8-
376-1275

MAKE UP to 54.000 Weekly. Exerting weefc-
ly paycheck. Written guarantee. 11 year
nationwide company now hiring. Easy work,
sending out our simple on© page brochure1

Free postage, supplies. Free information
Call now 1-800-242-0363 extension 3400

OVER 50 nnd )ust starting to reach your
peak? This fast-growing American company
is looking for mature men and women who
can recruit, train ond support Others Final-
ly start earning wliat you are worth' Join a
company that puts integrity ahead of the
bottom-line. Strong LOCAl training 4
support Call 800-720-290.' option 2

Real Estate Riches • Free training -split prof
its' 24 hour recorded message. 877-212-
9726.

SALES PROFESSIONALS. Earn wto
you're worth. S150K +first year polenta/
Flexibto schedule, no travel. For interview 1-
800-687-3703

THE REAL DEAL!! ThooSandJ generated
monthly by returning phono calW Amazing
Support! No Scanm! No Hypel No Kidding'
Recorded info. Can Today 1-800-242-0363
X4226

VENDING ROUTE. Professional equipmem
and locations. Cofce/Lfly»/>4ars/Wator. all
sizes. Fir,ancing AvaaaWe wim 7.500 Down
877-843-872$ (B02002-37)

Xmfta
908-686-7850

Search yoer
local cl«ssifi«cl»j
on tfc«

Www.laGnlsQuroe.corn

Do-It-Yohrsolf Ideas

Farm Ptay Sei
Old MocPomild himself
wou Ida' l be able to resist ihis
do-it-yourself farm playw*.
The big red bnrn is fiHod with
horses, cow*, pig*, sheep,
chickens uoxJ ducks. There's
even « trwclor and w«gon
with bales of hay. Just Iraco
the pieces onto wood, cut out,
H&einb!cand paint The barn
moAsures 21 to, long by 15
iu. wide by 14 in. 4all.

Korm Piny S«t plan
(No. S98). . . $93S

Wooden Toy* Package
3 other plans
(Nu.C125).. .$19J»

Ontnlog (pictures hundreds
of projeos) . . . $2.00

To order, circle itcm(s). clip
«IK1 send with check U>:

yv 91409.
Please be sure to include

yv>ut name, AJtiraaTMod the
of 1 hit twwspatxr.

AUow 1-2 weeks

Or cull (800) 82-tJ-BILD

Money Back Cu»n*nte<
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REAL ESTATE
RENTAL i

"All real estate advortlsed heroin la sub-
ject to the Federal- Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, hand-
icap, familial status, or national origin,
or Intention to make any such profor-
ence, limitation, or discrimination."
"We wil l not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which Is In
violation of the law. All persons are here-
by Informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

APARTMENT TO REffT"
BELLEVILLE NO FEE. extra largo 1 bed-
room, hardwood floors, freshly painted,
heat/hot water Included. New kitchen floor,
new refrigerator. . Np pets. Available imme-
diately. $840, 1-1/2 months security. Call
Sue 973-632-6516.

BLOOMFIELD/BELLEVILLE 2-1/2. 3 & 4
large room apartments. Utilities included
$800 & Up. Convenient to NYC buses,
trains. No pets. No foe. Susan, 973-429-
6444

BELLEVILLE/ NUTLEY - 1 bedroom •apart-
menl, heat, hot water included. Available
Autust 1st. $800 plus 1 1/2 month security
973-751-1328

CRANFORD, 2 BEDROOM house. Close to
highways and transportation, yard, parking,
$1250,1 month security. Call: 908-906-8879
or 908-397-9617.

HILLSIDE, 1 BEDROOM 4-1/2 rooms, sec-
ond floor, 2 family house $1000 month + 1
months security. Call 973-705-8788.

LINDEN 1 BEDROOM Available August 1st,
$875. Including utilities. 1 1/2 month securi-
ty. No pets. 973-428-5443.

LINDEN. SPACIOUS 1 bedroom and studio
available. Heat, hot water included. Great
area. 973-325-3400.

NEWARK-NEAR HILLSIDE
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very Spacious. Nice Quiet Building &
Neighborhood. Near Transportation

Superior Service Program
ON SITE SECURITY

SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
Call Ms. D. f o r appointment

973-705-8488
UNION, t BEDROOM, 2nd floor 2 family
home, near Union Center. $900 Includes
heat/hot water and driveway parking. Call
973-376-8267

UNION. 2 BEDROOM. 2nd floor. No pets.
Utilities not included. 1-1/2 months security,
$975. Available August 1st. Call 908-686-
5438.

UNION. 3 BEDROOMS. iBt floor, near high
school, public' transportatlon.Washer/ Dryer
hookup, yard. Available August 1st. $1400,
plus utilities. 908-578-7438..

WEST ORANGE: Taking applications for 5
room apartment, 2 bedrooms, large eat-ln-
kitchen, new bathroom, oak floors. Lots of
closet space. $1250 a month plus utilities.
No pets, non-smoker. 973-736-5497.

WEST ORANGE, 2 bedrooms, with sun-
poreh, IMng, dtnlng. House Irntjufernelgn^
borhood, NYC bus. Heat/hot Water Included.
$1080 plus'security.973-669-1314

WEST ORANGE; 2 bedrooms, living room,
dining room, eat-in-kitchen, wall-to-wall car-
pet. Available immediately. $1200 month.
973-32&4517.

CONPOS TO RENT
SPRINGFIELD - ONE Bedroom J modern
kitchen, balcony. " el«/ator." bwn'pa'rKfhg
spot. 1 year lease. August 1st, $1150/
month. 908-882-7424

HOUSE TO RENT
INVESTMENT PROPERTY, 3 bedrooms,
$16,900. Available now. For listings 1-800-
749-8106. Ext. R583.

OFFICE TO RENT
WEST Orange, Office/ Store/ Stud.o/ Stor-
age, perfect sfriall business, approximately
500 square teet ( Washington. Street) park-
ing, S550/Available 973-325-2733

VACATIONS RENTALS""
5 BEDROOM DISNEY VACATION Home.
Fully Fumishod.tastefully decorated. Heat-
ed pool and spa. Immediate and long-term
bookings. 973-763-3464 email:
ebankofe@comcast.net

SPRING LAKE brand now 5 bedroom
homo, 2 master suites, walk to beach and
town. Available August 20th to Soptombor
3. $3500 per week. Call 908-273-5486

REAL ESTATE

"All real estate advortlsed heroin I* sub-
ject to the Foderal Fair Housing Act,
which mokos It Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex. hand-
icap, familial status, or national origin,
or Intontlon to make any such prefor-
once, limitation, or discrimination."

' "We will not knowingly accept any
. advertising for real estate which is In

violation of the law. All persons are here-
by Informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL Park 4 graves
priced weH'below current value.
Call 908-688-6056 " ' •

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY*
IRVINGTON: FIRST floor, front and rear
entrance. Heat/ hot water supplied. Approx-
imately 400 square feet. $525 month. 201-
986-0292.

LAND FOR SALE
BAY AREA, Virginia 18.31 acres with 11175'
Deep waterfront $424,900. Rare opportuni-
ty to acquire heavily wooded secluded par-
cel with southeastern oxposure. Owner
arranged financing. 1-804-908-0991.

COASTAL CAROLINA Buy Now. Build when
you're ready. Winding River Plantation
offers the best in coastal living with unparal-
leled amenities, private ocean front beach
clubhouse, riverhouso with marina, ̂ ZYZAS,
tennis courts, walking/biking trails. 27-hole
Fred Couples signature Carolina National
Golf Course. Between Wilmington, NC and
Myrtle Beach. SC "Priced to sell" homesltes
from the $30,00b's. Deepwater homesltes
with intracoastal access $385K.t Homes
also available. Stacks Realty, Inc. 866-596-

-2868. www.stacksrealestato.com

LAND BARGAINS: Free list 3 to 32 acre
parcels in Fulton. Montgomery and
Herklmer countries New York. Ideal home-
sites. Beautiful views. Financing available!
Call Helderfoerg Realty, 518-861-6541.

"MAKE THIS Summer the Best" E Ten-
nessee's Norris Lake and Golf properties

. .will _ make_every year, special. Starting at
only $24,900. Call Lakeside Realty 424-
626-5820. www.lakeslderealty-in.com.

, NORTH CAROLINA MTNS 4 acres on
mountain top, view, trees, waterfall en large
public lake nearby $49,500 owner. 866-
789-8535 www.NC77.cofn

REAL ESTATE WANTE"DT

BUYS HOUSES AS-15
Cash, No Fees, Fast Closing

24 hour Recording (973) 854-4641
READY TO SELL?
(973) 489-7495

ASK FOR MARGUERITE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CHERRY RIDGE Subdivision Prime Build-
ing lots for sale, 5.6 acres $79,900. 14.2
£109,500- Beautiful country setting, located
near Scranton. Wooded, Views & stream
What mora could" you ask for? EZ financing
available. Call today! 666-385-8422.

DISTRESS SALE
Free list of foreclosure

properties. Receive a free
computerized printout at

|S|Q Cost or Qblioation
Free recorded message
1-866-780-0361 ID#1942

LIVINGSTON: 179 WEST Mt. Pleasant
Avenue Open House Sunday, July 24th.
2:0Opm~4:O0prn. Bi-Level 7 bedrooms, 3
baths. All amenities. Parking 8 cars. Daniel
Rubel Realtor, S73-378-5806

UNION. 2 FAMILY for sale by owner. Good
location. Shown by appointment only, Call
908-347-9907

SHORE PROPERTY
HARVEY'S LAKE, PA. The Poconos-Equi-
sito luxury waterfront town-houses, priced
from $ $189,900 to $300,000, 2400 square
feet/Incredible investment opportunity, 866-
678-6964, marina-polnte.com

NY HUNTING LAND! Selected by Cabels's
Trophy Properties Starting <@ 7,900.
Land/Camp starting @ $19,900. Adirondack
Tug Hill & So; Tiier Regions of NYS. Ask
about our Free ATV offerl Christmas & Asso-
ciates. 1-800-229=7843.
www.landandcamps.com

OUT-OF-STATE
ASHEVILLE NC Mountains. Gated Commu-
nity. Spectacular View River lots, Club-
house, Paved roads, Hiking and fishing.
Grand Opening august 12th-15th huger
incentives, www.beaniver lodga.net 866-
411-5263.

ABANDONED FARM 25 ACRES $44,900.
Gorgeous wooded land minutes off 1-81.
Views, private setting, Ideal building site!
Town ROad, eloctrlc. EZ terms. Hurry. 877-
902-5263. '

ABUTS STATE Uind. 6 acres - $39,900
Woods, stream, stonewalls, Riflo zone.

-Great Catsklll Mtn setting. Less than 3 hours
NYC! EZ terms! Hurry! 877-902-5263
www.upstatolandNYIand.com

ADIRONDACK LAND Bargain 10 acres-
watorfront-$34,900. 111 acres pond, camp
$159,900 Finest land available; Hunt, fish,
canoe, camp.. Owner terms. Hurryl 800-
890-I186.www.moooseriverland.com

LAKE ANNA: Virginia's Bust kept secret
exclusjye walerfrocit properties, great vaca-
tion or' investment homes. Call DOckside
Realty for more Information. 800-242-LAKE.
Visit us at www.dockslderealty.com

Attention Weekend
Real Estate Buyers

•website to see

,-, yfturmwnireai

loca/OTfce.com

GOLDWELL BANKER
R h S i n i - N T I A I . 131<( ).KI•:R ACiI• ;

Union Offered at $459,900
Beautiful Custom TudOr offers MBR on 1st level, new main
bath, roof, siding, brick facade & steps; full walk out bsmt w/ j
summer kit, bth & rec rm, CAC. Gas heat, hardwood floors.
Private mature yd w/ pool.
UNI9206

Union Offered at $429,900
Adorable 4 quaint 2 Family Home In desirable Washington
School area offers 2 gas heating units, CAC, new roof, hw
firs, newer windows, 5 rms on 1st level, 3 rms on 2nd level;
Conveniently located to schools, shopping & transp.
UNI9260

Mortgage center now open
National Homcdwnership Month

may have only lasted the 30 days of
June, buJ New Jersey residents will
be able to" tap into the latest and
best information to achieve that
American dream year round, thunks
to the opening of the state's first
all-inclusive educational center.

The American United Mortgage
and Real Estate Center held its
grand opening celebration — to
which the public was invited — at
the recently renovated, white-
columned colonial building on
Route 22 East iri Scotch Plains, on
June 1.1.

In addition to American United
Mortgage, The center will house the
non-profit organization My Way
Home —• which has helped more
than 12,000 people become New
Jersey homeowners over the last 10
years through (Quarterly innovative
educational seminars for first-time
homebuyers. This is a feat that
caused CNN's Kathleen Hayes to
say, "It's programs like this that
have helped push homeowncrship
to record levels in our country," and
have made it the focal point of a
number of media segments.

The theme for this year's Home-
ownership Month, sponsored by the
National Association of Realtors,
was "Open the Door" — a theme
that works rhand-in-glove with
American United Mortgage's popu-
lar Open Door J'rogram, designed to
eliminate the usual hurdle of saving
for that 5 percent to 20 percent
down payment by giving first time
homebuyers access to numerous
zcro-to-little down loans, available
for home purchases in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania or Connecticut.

"While homcownership in the
United States is at record high lev-
els, there is still a great opportunity
to help millions more have a home

to call their own," said NAR Presi-
dent Al Mansell. "The American
United Mortgage and 'Real Estate
Center is a step in the right direction
for New Jcrscyans who are tired of
paying rent but are overwhelmed
with the process of buying their first
homes, have past credit concerns, or
arc uncertain how to go about find-
ing the best deals for them."

"Through education, the most

common road blocks to homeowner-
ship <:nn he eliminated,'* says Joseph
Farella, executive vice president of
American United Mortgage. "Our
center makes it easy for consumers
to find the answers they need to be
successful."

The American United Mortgage
and Real Estate Center is located at
210 Haven Ave., Scotch •Plains.-The.'
phone number is 800-555-2035,

[FOR]

In Sell V'oiir Home or
PUiee u Classified Ail Ctill

908-686-7350
Search your local classifieds on the Internet

www.localsource.com , j

Which of Theses Costly Homeseller

Mistakes Will You Make

When You Sell Your Home?
UNION COUNTY-A new report
has just been released which reveals

7 costly mistakes that most

homeowners make when selling their

home, and a 9 Step System that can

help you sell your home first and for

the most amount of money.

This industry report shows clearly

how the traditional ways of selling

homes have become increasingly

less and less effective in today's

market. The fact of the matter is that

fully three quarters of home sellers

don't get what they want for their

home and become disillusioned and -

worse • financially disadvantaged

when they put their home on the

market

RE/MAX Your

As this report uncovers, most

homesellers make 7 deadly mistakes

that cost them literally thousands of

dollars. The good news is that each

and every one of these mistakes is

entirely preventable.

In answer to this issue, industry

insiders have prepared a free special

report entitled 'The 9 Step System to

Get Your Home Sold Fast and For

Top Dollar'.

To hear a brief recorded message

about how to order your free copy of

this report call 1-877-234-8921 and

enter ID# 1000. You can call anytime,

24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Call NOW to find out how you can

get tha most money for your home.

Choice Realtors

Roselle Park Offered at $294,000
i^Movw In tsonmon 3 BR.-1--1 brtlv Colonial feature* FC

E1K. LR, fam rm & fufl bsmt Close to schools 4 transp.

UNI9361

I Union Offered at $409,900
I £ntfo*»d acracnad i i perch tmrioofc* * we! manicured ttntxt in yd.

Future* LR. FDR EIX MWw k tmm stow. 3 BR-». 2.1 bam* pha (In ten*
I r*c rm wAxr & «uiTWTwr kit Ottwr anwnitta* include natural wood mm.
I rounded aniwaya, tlata wafc way* & csdar dote**. Ntww gas fumac* A
I roof pa* 2 car tandan? gaia

UMS264

BUY FOR $1f283lmohth

Magnificent 3 Story Colonial!
HILLSIDE - Offering 5 large bedrooms, 5 fiill
baths, Living Room, formal Dining Room,
Family Room, Game Room, fill! finished attic/
bsmt w/wine cellar and summer kitchen!
Detached' garage! Close' t<r major

#048010009

Don't be too late!
LINDEN - Offering 3 bedrooms, 1 full bath,
formal Dining Room, Living Room, Eat-in-
Kitchen, Florida Room, & full basement!
Central air, lots of closet space, and a one car
attached garage! A must see! $349,900 '

#048009865

BUY FOR $1f408imonth BUY FOR $1t7<96lmonth

tnam Manor Section,
UNION TOWNSHIP - Beautiful 3 bedroom
split-level hone in Union's Putnam Manor
section! Boasting 1.5 baths, Eat-in-Kitchen
with new Pergo floor, LR, DR, FR with wood
paneling, Mud Room, CAC, and a one car
garage with extra storage space! $384,000

#048010007

Livingston School Golf Course Area!
UNION TOWNSHIP - Beautiful Center Hall
Colonial with 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths! Living
Room with fireplace, formal Dining Room,
state-of-the-art Eat-in-Kitchen (DW) with
island, atrium leading to a 2 tier deck
overlooking private yard! Gas/CAC, 2 par
detached garage With opener! $489,800

— #048009866

Union Office • 367 Chestnut Street • 908.688.3000
Mortgage Services 888367.6918

• MORTGAGE SERVICES • RELOCATION • OPEN HOUSES • COMMUNITY INFORMATION
BREVIEWS • REAL ESTATE LIBRARY • NEW HOMES • CONCIERGE SERVICES > COMMERCIAL

C6LDWELLBANKERMOVES.COM
COLOLUGLL
BANKCR •

IE5lDENTIALttOKEItA&

1307 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union
908-687-4800

weicherf.com
. On* Click. CounlUu Horn**.

Weichert
Realtors
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REAL ESTATE
Baris report: second quarter good for sellers

Niir thcm Ness Jwr-.cs ^mulc-

Ili'tnK' prices posted. slriitlu uains chirmu

tin.- sc tunt l quMrtur nl 2Oi)>,.sh;ikmt! oil"

liiuhcr inii.Tcsi r.itcs ;md u l k nl ' i i " m i l

estate bubble ." a t t n n l m u in .statistics

released lcid;i> b> .lurii.m H u n s Inc.,

Rc.ilturs, an inilepcndent real eniati;

brokerage basud in Wesi ( i r .m^e

The ness Is resurgent city <>| Newark

posted the biytiest.L'.'ims, ss nh iliu nser-

;ti;e p r k v (il (i smule-laiiiily lioine jiinip-

inu -.<>.4" percent to S2!i2,l73 dunny

tlie second v|iiartcr of 2<i()5 Irom

SI56..I.VJ clurnti' the 2DU4 per iod;

aceordinu in (iurJen Siaiu Multiple
I.iMiny ScTMce ;lm;i analyzed by Ken
Maris.'president of )urd;in Buns Real-
Hirs,

"Nessiirk has simply beeii oil" the
charts," said Bvins "I'ncus in Newark
were up 32 percent dunny the first
(.luaiier ;md almost that much during
the seenncl quarter. That's unbelievable,
and a sure sign oJ'buyers'growing con-
Iklenee m Newark." Prices were also

up m the counties around Newark'
• I sse\ (ouun ' s s i u g l e - y

homes sold lor an average of $525,622
durum the three months ended .lime 30.
.""iKn, up 14 S" pcrcem Irom S457.5X1
liming the 20(M quarter;

• Morris Count\\ aseiaee smyle-
lamily home priee rose 1 3.')2 percent
\ear-to-year to average S576.K91) dur-
ing the second quarter,

• And Union County prices aver-
aued S't 14,61 5during the second quar-
ter, up 7.")4 percent from a year earlier.

" I he market continues to.be scry
strong,"' said Baris. "You hear all this
talk about bubble-hubble-bubble, but a
bubble jiives the 'connotation of burst-
ing and we simply do not anticipate the
market lallirig apart. II anything, we
could sec die market having'a correc-
tion and soil landing. Prices continue.to
rise strongly and other market indicators
like inventory and days-on-market also
continue to reflect a sellers' market."

Homes in Morris, Ivssex and Union

counties, on average, sold in less than
two months —• a bhslering-fast pace
reflecting buyers' eagerness to make
of lei's' and close quickly. And even in
Newark, vshere the average number of
days-on-market rose by \1 to #8 days,
this is still a last pace that compares
favorably to historical averages.

Total sales were down slightly year-
lo-year in northern New Jersey and
inventories rose a little bit during the
second quarter, but Baris said these hints
ol weakness were offset by continued
demand for high-end homes. Sales of
homes costing more than SI million are
often the first to decline when the real
esi.ite market peaks, but Bans said high-
encl sales continued to be strong in Mor-
ris, lissex and Union counties.

Ninety-four single-family homes in
l:ssex County sold for more than SI
million during the second quarter of
2005. noted Baris. "We're selling more
than one $1 million home a clay in
lissex County," said Baris! 'That's a

very good sign for the whole market."
Bans said to keep the mue.ises in

inventory and d.ivs-on-inarket in per-
spective "the market has been
extremely strong during-the past 1L-SV
years and ii has to level oil" sometime.
This might be the start ol a return to a
more 'normal'market. It certainly has-
n't become a buyers" maiket,"

Established in Il>52. Jordan Hans
Inc. is one of" the premier full-service
real estate brokerage1, in Ness lersev and
the New York metropolitan urea. The.
firm operates oflii.es in West ()r.mjie and
South Orange and has a team of 235.
Jordan Bans Inc presides real estate
brokerage services t;> buvers and sellers
of residential and commercial properties,
tenants and landlords as well as develop-
ers. A •member of the Relo network, (he
firm provides national relocation servic-
es. Jordan Bans Inc. is renowned lor
both superior customer service and lead-
ing-edge technology. Vi.sit the firm's
Web site at www.jcirdanbaris.com.

PUBLIC NOTICE _ _ _
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

,L b , 'WATL (-•( HI W Jt-RSr • Tu
bENISE DAVIS
MARY E GREEN
and oacri of tholr hoirs dovlsoo*. and
personal roprosontaiivos, and nis, nor.
fhoir or any of their successor in right.
title and in teroU

fOU ARE HLREBY S U U M O N f l l AN p.
F i Q U I R t - D t() sorvn ypon Z U L M K
GOLDBFRtj & ACKERMAN fcSQS pl.ur
tiff D ,i:tornr>y. «htv.»> iiddro-.s is /OU
ilif l f icif i Stref l Suito 101 Mounui'i'-'di-
N*-w Jf-rs'iy 070T? 002-1 iplophone nun-
uor 1 900 2J3 8000 J" An-.wnr to i f "
Compl.unt ant) Ainpndmi-.il To I onu lo
luro Complaint fili-d m ,i civil .iclion ir
which Conic* Homo hquity Comp.iny I I L
i i plaintiff ,ind CHARLEi. GRANGtH
JR ot ol .ire dofond.inti (iiinding in tin-
Superior Court of N->v Jersi-y Ch. incf i /
Division Urnon County » n i bii.inri'j
Docket F '((130 US within ttntty fivo (35i
dnys dftr-r July 21 2005 oclusiv. i »'
such dm 6 or if published dfl«>r July 21 .
2005 (35J d.iys afl«r trio .iclu.it djlf> of
iur.fi public.ition oxolusivo ol Mich d/itf
II you foil to do co Judgment by default
m.iy bo ronderud .lqdinsl you lor !rie rolii'f
dt-*miindcd in Iho Compl.niU .ind AmonO

•rnnnl To Forncloiuro Complaint You
•jhiill filo your Anmiir and prool of si-rvicc
m duplicato with tho Clork ol tho Superior
Court of Now Jorsoy HuQhea Justice
Complftj-CN 97 1. Trenton, New Jer-,oy
08G2̂ > foqothor v.ilfi you' cht-.-k n Ihi*
sum of S135 00 r«pro$<>nling Cii- filing foil
m jtcordiinco with Iho rule, ol civil prac
lirt* jnd procoduro

Thi*> action has b<*r>n instituted for the
purpo-jii ol (1) lorotloning a Mortgage
dalod 01 /23 /2003 mado by Churlos
Grangor Jr and Theresa L Granger .'is
mortqnnor^ to Conton Homo Equity Com-
pany LLC recorded on Od/04/2003 in
[look 10111 of Mortgages lor Union Coun

P.IQL- UtiJ2 a,,d (2) lo
nl and concerns

If you aro unnbla lo obtain an a n , ,
/..u m.-.y communicate with tho N « ' "
r..-y Bar Association by colling 6 0 0 . " !
1101 You may also contact fhe'l """
Ri f t r rn l Service of tho CounW of ' '
?./ calling 90B-3SJ.47131 If L ° ' ™ " '
jfford jr> attornay you may commuft,̂  ."'
«ith thr Logal Services office at ,
County Of vonue by calllna 908-dS4 i i ! . "

Donise Duvis. hor holrl. dovisooii
por^onal rfcpreaentatives. ond hor •?' '
.j, .„ y of their »ucct>ii»of» |n right 't " '
.ind into/ust Is made party defond-i,!
this foreclosure action by roeaon o l \ J

t.iin judomont oniered in the Officj nt "'
Clorf of tho Superior Court of New j«
t;i-.iring judgment number J-010B21 •
on 214107, whoroln you. Donlsa Dam ,
tho judornent creditor and Chn,?
Granger 3r .» the judamont debtor and fV,
any lion, claim or Interest you mnv h
m lo or ogalnal th« mortgaged Drumii "

Mary E Green, hor heirs d«vl»ee«
pursonal roprouentallve*. and her ihn '
or tiny of Ihelr »LCcassort In nnht i 11'
and mlerett I* made party dofenda'n •
this foreclosure ncllon by rea»on pf j, c '°
lain luagrne.nt entered In (ho OHico otvj,
Clurfe ofthe Superior Court of N>»w Jo,so '
bp.inng judgmonl number J-129341 "zoo-
on 6/270*. wherein you, M*ry I Gr

.V

on vi£i\j**. wnoTPin you, M^ry E Gr*»
jro tho .udgment creditor and ChiJi»
Granger Jr u tho judgmenl debtor ant to-
any I,on claim or Interest you may hav,'.
in to or against the mortgaged premise,

DONALD F PHELAN Cl fo«
SUPfcRIOR COURT OF NEW JERSFV

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT E '
TO COLLECT A DEBT

ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSF

U11B169 WCN July 21. 2005 (S74 25)

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Plante of Westfield ERA
earns broker's license

Sales associate1' P;ii. Plante.' from
the HuryclorlV VMA W«f,(tu;!d alike,
recently received her real eslalc' hr«>-
ker'h license. This ih the. highest iks-
iunnliisn n Kealtor can aituin. In order
in acliicvc a brukei's license, FJlame
dumunstiaied a siellar work ethic in
eunchuiinu a large volume ursuccess-
liil hiisiness Iransactiuns, purticipatud
in 'iiKcnstU' classrooiu truitung of
mure than 150 hours, and took the
challenpinii Ness Jersey license; exam.-
inaiion.

"'Tins, is another milestone in Pm's
illustrious career," stated Put Holbr-
kanip. president and chief operating
uilieer of liurydnriV liRA. "She is
one of our lop producers in the West-
Held office, and her success is the
result of strong nugotiuiinB skills.
market knowledge, ond prolessional-
ism, which are highly valued in the
real estateJndustry." . -

A licensed Realtor since 1988,
Pltinte recently received the Senior

"Real {{slate Specialist designation,
which is n pcriect lit with her prior
18-year career with the Social Securi-
ty Administration. She also earned the
BurgdorjC Specialist designation. A
current'niemh'iv-ot'n'ew* Jersey Assoei-

oj Rehltor's Circle of Excel-

lence. she has also been a member of
the Burgdorll-IiKA President's Club.
Plante is a member ot the (Jrealef
Union County Association of Realtors
and Middlesex County Board of Real-
tors.

A life-long Union County resident.
Plante is an active volunteer in her

'community. She is a member of the
l'anwood-Scoteli Plains Rotary Club,
Union County Parks and Recreation
Citizens Advisory Board, a TWIG
volunteer |}>r Children's Specialized
Hospital, a member ol the Fanwoud'
Funny Wood Day Committee, the
Scotch Plains! anwood PTA at Park
Middle School, and the Raritan Valley
Line Commuter Coalition. Pat lives
in Fanwood with. hei husband, Tom
and daughter, Kerry.

Pat Plante can be reached by phone
at WK-233-2162, by e-mail at pat-
plantefe/'burgdorn'.eom, or by visiting
her at the BurgdorlT RRA Wcstficld
.oll'iee located at 600 North Avenue
West

Tenny now in Summit
AtBurgdorffERA

Burgdorff ERA recently
announced that Amy Tenny has
joined the company as a sales assoei-
nte in its Summit office, located at
401 Springfield Avc.

Tenny is a licensed New Jersey
sales associate with n strong market-
ing and advertising background. She
has experience as an account execu-
tive for Ketchen Advertising, an
account supervisor for Saatchi &
Snatchi Advertising in New York and
as product director for Johnson &
Johnson in the marketing division.
Tciny has a BA degree in political
science from the University of
Michigan as well as.an MBA from
Columbia Business School.

A resident of Summit, Tenny is
actively involved in the community
as a board member of the Coopera-
tive Nursery Center of Summit since
2002. She is also a steering commit-
tee member of the Washington Area
Association, a Summit Dog Park
advocate and PTA member at The
Washington School.

The Burgdorff ERA Summit
Office is a full-service real estate
office. For real estate assistance, or
to inquire about a career in real
estate, call the office at 908-522-

McKee joins Burgdorff
at its Summit office

BurgdorfTHR A recently announced
that Robert McKee has joined the

at Iwrgilorff.cpnt to see ail our homes for sale,

•=--M
CRANFORD - ' 5375,000
Not to bo missed! Two Bedroom Condo on 1st floor at historic
English Village. Newly renovated Kitchen and Bath, thocmnl
windows, wnsher/dryer hook-ups, convenient to everything!

G A R W O O D r . $430,000
Truly a must • * • ! Fabulewi'..8 rooni home la renovated
throughout. Updatod KHdMn. finished baswnent. freshly painted
intariof. TWi 3 bsdroom, 2 fuB bath home offers perfect Mt-up for
irHaw us*. Extra 25'x 100'to« lot Ineludsd.

KENILWORTH_._ . _ _ J589.900
Fabukiut cuftoni buH CotonafSf* Lcval homa in intpsccatito coodroon
l»alur«> many up(tat*m throughout. Tho homa o(T«rt 9 nxxra «nd
incjude* 3 6edroofns. 2 fu# bttthi. Uving Room wnh picture winoow vrid
grand flreplads. Formal Dining Room with iftdan lo Florida room, prtvata
yard with hug* p*t». euilt-ln pool. Eat-In Kllcrwn with oantor ijtjnd.
FamJy Room with firaplaca and hug* Racraaticn Room with wet bar.

C R A W F O R D - " ' - ' 5420,000"
This dormered Capo Cod features 4 Bedrooms, 1.5 baths, newer
Kitchen, furnace. Central Air Conditioning and morel The backyard
la fenced with a large patio. Clome to; elementary school.

CRANFORD S
Wonderful 4 Bedroom, 2.5 bath Split Level. Close to schools and
munleipal pool. Generous room-slies, Cantral Air Conditioning, 2-
car garage. Eat-In Kitchen, hardwood floors throughout. Super
parMike property i i great for kids, A must see. Worn last.

LINDEN , »2«e.0O0
Cuts, cozy Cape Cod wrtn low taxes is convenient to town and
irantporlatian and feature* 2 Bedroom* upctain. 1 Office/Bedroom
downstairs, an Eat-In Kitchen, finished basement and a dnep fenced
yard.

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Avenue West • Westfield, N] 07090 • (908) 233-0065

For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888-421-3813

16 Offices I hrniiylimit New
< >»|.U-|| .UK HI pin,iuii

company as a sales associate in its
Summit office, located at 401 Spring-
field Ave.

McKcc is a licensed New Jersey
sales associate with an exceptional
background in corporate
marketing/celling. He is skilled in cus-
tomer service management and is
expert ill graphic design and all
aspects of architectural and commer-
cial photography. He also has experi-
ence in Web site development and spe-
cializes in e-commerce direct mail
promotion.

McKee studied design and busi-
ness at Northern Michigan University
and Michigan State University. He has
been a resident of Summit for four
years with two children in the Summit
School system. McKee's wife, Vir-
ginia, is in corporate production man-
agement at Kraft Foods, in Hast
Hanover.

The Burgdorff ERA Summit"office
is a full-service real estate office. For
real estate assistance, or to inquire-
about a career in real estate, call the
office at 908-522-1 Wi)

Selling Your Home
Let Us Help You

UNION CLASSIFIEDS
CALL

908-686-7850
To Place Your Classified Ad Search Your

Local Classifieds On The Internet

www.localsource.com

SERVING

UNION COUNTY CENTURA 21' JRSREALTY
SERVING

MIDDLESEX

Carene Sangiuliano
i *r

, .n Carene Sangiuliano
us WestfletdAve. Tor being the Hi Agent in CLARK & RAHWAY for 2004 4

Clark _
1-XOn-fl II-0681 CALL TODAY FOR A Mrir«,«/ "
i ovu oji uuo± uFREE ^NQ 0BUGATI0N^ MARKET ANALYSIS" www.century21jrs.com

MORTGAGE A h VH f^i

PRODUCT

30 YR FIXED

PRODUCT

588.321.4687 Loan Search
RATE PTS APR

15 YR FIXED
5.250
4.875

1.25
1.00

5-459
4.915

APP

FEE

501-3279
30 YR FIXED

15 YR FIXED
1 YR ARM

5.625 5.672

Now Jerseys Lowest Jumbo Rates.
www Loansearch.com

APP

30 YR FIXED 5.375 0.00
800.921-9091 National Futuru
5.390

5.040

APP

FEE

Lowest jumbo ratesl No cost closings available!

Mortqnoo '.* 1-7900

0.00 5.486 $375

Kastlo

SO YR FIXED

Call now for residential loans as tow as 1.495%
_Comrnerc»al loans from $500k to $5tnH on all prop types

K^^^^^^^J 0.00

15 YR FIXED

mjmA

5.000

^ 3 7 5

0.00

-0.00

5.580

Reverse Mortgages & Ftm Refinancing

APP
3-3838

30 YR FIXED

5.625
000

0-00

5.32a
5,«00

Licjhthon:

30.YB>lXfeO
15YRFIXED

30 YR JUMBO

S.37S

5.000
5.875

0.00

0.00

0.00

800-784-1331 Union Coi

S.463
5.088
5,963

_ , . . , . • - •• i a.Pitai u.uu I3 .PWI «<*

Other products available, please contact us for mow
d<mis and rate infofrrMtfwi

3 O.'i. 20(5-2877

5,625
5.250

5.000

0.00

0,00

OJOO

5.649

Arms to S3,000,OM. ^11 about

7

5,239

W54 $350

9 e ,n,0rmf l t lOn . All
at emMTioftfl»flainfo.cwn
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AUTOMOTIVE
Malibu Maxx is a good family car

By fylark Maynard
Copley News Service

Chevrolet's new Malibu Maxx is a<i
cflicicni as a computer briefcase. You
Know the ones, padded pocket, flap or
zipper for everything the contemporary
traveler has to lug around every day.

It's pretty in a business sense, but it's
txMtcr and more practical than a back-
pack, and the Maxx comes in pleasing
colors.

That's meant as blue-chip praise for
the concept of Maxx. It seems Cii-i-
ceived with European and American
influences and drivabjlity, then built
w ith quality materials and assembly.

Built on a stretched platform of Uie
new and redesigned Malibu sedan,
Maxx has a 6-inch-longcr wheelbase,
but it's about a half inch shorter. The
five-passenger hatchback body style is
somewhat.rare in the class of midsize
cars.

It's a ci'eative adaptation of a sedan,
not a wagon, that has almost as mii.;h
back-seat room as the front. It's almost
as if the gar were designed from the
back seat outward.

For any faniijy with growing chil-
dren, Maxx has potential. The rear seat
slides about 7 inches and reclines, for
passenger comfort or expanding the
cargo area. The seat is split 60/40, not
just at the seat back but also the scat
bottom so both sides can move inde-
pendently of each other. The front seat-
bsck also folds forward to allow a use-
ful alley of cargo capacity from front to
rear.

In the category of "anything to make
the back seat more tolerable" is a rear
glass skylight, a standard feature. Two
panes, each side with a sunshade, add
an openness and light to the rear area,
which may help people sensitive to
motion sickness.

The flow of heat and air condition-
ing also was improved for the bock scaL
with floor vents and power thrustcrs in
the front dash for quicker response rear-
ward.

A? optional rear DVD entertainment
system lias a sevt-n-inch flip-up_LCD_
scrccn mounted to the rear of the center
console and includes two sets of
infrared headphones, viaeo"gameTacks7
remote control and independent audio
selection.

The cargo area is also multi-tasking
Lwith a power outlet, a cargo shelf with

four positions for two-tier loading It
can be positioned as a table for picnics
or tailgate parties Hooks on the cargo
panel help secure smaller items, and
cargo nets on each side of the cargo area
help keep items from sliding around.

For humane treatment of driver and
passengers, the Malibu has a remote
start feature, standard on the LT in
Ma*x or sedan, that allows the driver to
fire up the car from the comfort of
home, a motel room or anywhere about
200 feet away to cool or warm the
cabin.

Safely features include dual-stage
front air bags, three-point belts with
front pretcnsioners and optional head
curtain side-impact aiF bags *hat span
front and rear.

Also appreciated are standard
power-adjustable brake and accelerator
pedals and a tilt-telescopic steering col-
umn and power scat-height adjuster.

Sold in LS and topline LT models,
each has a 200-horsepowcr, 3.5-liter V-
6 and foUr-speed automatic transmis-
sion.

Prices start at $22,225 for the LS and
$24,725 for the LT, which has such
upgrades as UltraLux and leather-
trimmed seats and heated front bucket
seats with reclining seatback and
adjustable" head restraints, six-way
power driver seat, fog lights and steer-
ing wheel-mounted audio and cruise
controls.

Adding package 1SB —- auto-dim-
ming inside rearview mirror and power,
tilt-sliding sunroof —- would push the
price to $25,630.

If you require the secure storage
compartment of a trunk, the Malibu
sedan ranges from $ 19,395 to $23,895.

Malibu Maxx and the Malibu sedan
are GM's first use of the Epsilon archi-
tecture, also the foundation for the new
Opel Vectra and Saab 9-3...The platform
was engineered in Germany, which
accounts, in part, for the good ride and
handling.

It's also a standout for positive brak-
ing foice and smooth, easy steering. The
solid foundation is further enhanced
with significant attention to soundproof-
ing. The result is worthwhile.

Power trom flip 200 horses isTadc-
quate, not tire squealing. Fuel ratings
run 22 tnijes per gallon around town
and 26 on the highway on regular
unleaded.

Overall, the new Malibu is an expo-
nential step forward in quality of con-
struction and durability of materials.
There was'nothing too complex or con-
founding about the layout of the interior.

I like the placement of the ignition
switch on the instrument panel, but
when reaching to start the car my hand
bumped the wiper stalk and activated a
swipe of Uie wipers, .viaybe the stalk is
a little Close to the ignition or maybe I'd
smarten up and learn not to hit the
wiperb.

Another nitpick might be the dome
light that has separate lights for the back
seats. It would have been better to put a
reading light at each back door.

It's not the same old thing from
Chevrolet. Maxx is a multi-tasker that's
good to drive and good to ride in. And
it's a good stajt for this carmaker to lure
back people who gave up and went
shopping elsewhere for a car that works
as hard as they do.

2004 Malibu Maxx LT
Body style: Midsize, five-passenger

extended sedan, unit body frame, front
engine, front-wheel drive

Engine: OHV 3.5 liter V-6
Horsepower: 200 at 5,400 rpm
Torque: 220 foot-pounds at 3,200
Transmission: Hydra-Matic four-

speed automatic
Acceleration: 0 to 60 mph, n/a
EPA fuel economy estimates: 22

mpg city, 26 highway; 87 octane
Fuel capacity: 16.3 gallons
Cargo space: 22.8 to 41 cubic feet,

back scats folded
Front head/leg/shoulder room:

•39.4/41.9/56.7 inches
, Rear head/leg/shoulder room:

39.4/41/55,5 inches
Length: 187.8 inches
Wheelbase: 112.3 inches
Curb weight: 3,476 pounds
Standard equipment: Remote lock-

ing, "AM-FM stereo with CD player,
power-adjustable gas and brake pedals
and driver seat-height adjustment, air
conditioning, cruise control, electric
rear-window defoggcr, heated front
seats, driver-scat-storage pocket and
lumbar adjustment, fold-flat front pas-
senger seat, carpeted floor mats, power
windows, remote engine starter, leather-
wrapped shift knob and steering wheel
with audio and cruise controls, power
lift-gate opener and multifunction
cargo shelf.

AUTOMOTIVE AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE'
CHRYSLER TOWN & Country Lxi. 1M9.
Excellent condition in & out. Original npn-
smok|ng owner. 7 passenger, leather hoat-
ed front seats, quad seating, storage
between seats, power seats, power win-
dows,, power locks, sliding doors and lift-
gate, keyless remote entry, child protection
door locks, driver and passenger alrbags.
air conditioning, rear air w/separate control,
tilt wheel, cruise control, cd/am/tm stereo
cassette, traction control, roof rack, andprl-
vacy glass. 118,000 miles. Asking $8250 or
BEST OFFER must sell new car on the Way.
Calt 90&-68$-7700 X133

FORD THUNDERBIRD; 1970. All original,
extra parts, runs well. Estate car. Best offer.
Union NJ. 908-851-0978:

HONDA PRELUDE, 1988- $800. For list-
ings 1-800-749-8104 extansion #2641

HONDA CIVIC, EX 2004. 4 door, all power,
sunroof. Black. Alloy wheels. 7,500 miles
Good condition. $14,500 negotiable. 908-
964-7241

OLDSMOBILE. CUTLASS Supreme, 1990.
70,000 milos, good condition. 4-iioor. white.
$2800 or best offer. 908-265-1263.

TOYOTA, CAMRY, 1989 - $500! For list-
ings 1-800-749-8104 extension #k955

AUTOS WANTED
AAA RATED Donation. Donate Your Car.
Bout, or Real Estato. IRS Deductible. FREE.
Pick-up/ Tow. Any Model/Condition. Help
Underprivileged Children. 1-800-933-6099
OUTREACHCENTER ORG

AAA Rated Donation. Donate Your Car, boat
or real estate. IRS tax deductible. Free pick-
up/ tow any model/ condition. Help Under-
privileged chlldron. 1-800-598-9211. Out-
reachcenter.org.

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
NEW JERSEY'S largest RV Dealer. Scott
MotorCoach representing "Nation's #1 Soil-
ing RV brands' Hundreds of RVs on Sale.
Scott Motorcoach, Toll Free. 1-866-340-
O650.www,scottmotorcoach,con1

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FORD E350 Super Duty Cargo Van, white.
46.000 miles; new brakes, new oil, right
sido damage. $8500, 973-296-5626.

To Place Your Classified Ad

Search your
local classifieds I
on the Internet

wwwJocalsourco.com

Quick and Convenient!

sex YOUR
STUFF!

Advertise It All
On The Internet

LocalSource
Online

908-686-7850
www.localsource.com

Your Deal Finder
DON'T TAKE LESS FOR YOUR USED VEHICLE.

YOU KNOW THE VALUE THAT
THE VEHICLE IS WORTH

Let Us Help You With Our
AUTO SPECIAL

20 words -
10 WEEKS of Exposure for $39.00 in UNION COUNTY or

10 WEEKS OF Exposure for $59 00 in UNION and ESSEX COUNTY

Union County Publications. Essex County Publications
Union, Kenito'ortri, Roselle Park, Maplewood, South Orange, West

Summit, Mountainside, Springfield, Orange, East Orange, Orange,
Linden, Roselle, Rahway, Clark, Bloomfield. Glen Ridge, Nutley,

Cranfofd, Elizabeth Belleville, Irvington, Vailsburg

For More Information
Please Call

The Classified Department

908-686-7850

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK & SATURN OF UNION
NOW OFFERING GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT!

Hurry...This Offer Ends August 1st!
2005ION-2

VIN# 52182134

Power Locks
t" '••• Power Brtkes

Morel

MSHP $15,845

2005\AJEspo
Stk#G5395VIN#SS883S04

4 Cyl., 5 Speed, Power Windows
Power Locks, Power Steering
Power Brakes, Sunroof
AM/FM/C0,
Remote Keyless
Entry & More!

MSRP $19,010

Only...

Saturn of
Green Brook

270 Route 22 West

(732) 752-8383

Saturn of
Union

2675 Route 22 West
(908) 686-2810

Financing offer requires approved credit Prices plus tax. title. Dealer retains all rebates & incentives. All advertised offers are exclusive and not in conjunction with any other. Pictures for illustration purposes only. See dealer tor details. Ad expires 7/25/05.
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To save on gasoline costs, drive efficiently and maintain your car
T h e i-ed^ral 11.uk1 t onm., '••;.;;; . H:

ioii with \\w Aiiicni/.iii \^'->-

m o b i l e AsM'd'iiiiuii. belter kimv.;: .i-

IIIL; A A A. t v n u i u h LMiiMimc:* ::i.i:

there arc th ings iliu\ c m di> in (-.<.• .p nu -

cost i t t ' j j i isolinc (iciiii I n - l i ne hi<uv!H

or pulUMu lhe brakes on -.ummc! iln1. •

iiiu p lans . With the Have; ' .M-MI ••p.n.

UR. the ! v T ( ' ; m d A A A ;;sv r 'Ht 'ni ' .i;.n :i

n e w alert lo help i iiiiMjiiu'i'- i.v! life

best milciiiiL1-from men >.>: i.'m-k. m

sporis liiilits s e lm ie.-.

" W e ail u.iiit io uei iiie nu".i ••'^I " !

our gaso l ine puivh,(•<

Pan ics , dnve tu r oMlu-

of ( 'unMimer f 'mkvIKi

t-Hieierilly e;m help %nu -..iw i i u ' i i c

'I he lieu cuiisiiniei aluit, " ( m o d .

Better, BUM: Huu ii> lmpn>\e d a ,

Mileai je ," remiiuK t!n\ei- . th.i: Musini:

within posted speed limit* and a\im"l.-

mg a y u r e s s i s e d i m m ? <.-.m .ieiually

improve pas mik-.iue I hi' .ileri Injiii-

Ujihls several wa>* eoi isumers eaii

improve their i;as mileage.

Aueurdiny lo the I-T( and A A A .

s ean use tuel eWjciently JI

^ml I >ilia

I C - HuR-au

"I -niu I'm.-1

ilits keep. lh,t l u N m u n u lips in mind:

• Dr ive niijie vf l le iemls May

•Aiihiii pos t ed s p e e d I i ITI u s : s top

ij^-jieist1.e d r iv ing : and asuid, unnce- .

rjy,ai'. ifllmu, < ias mtleajje dee reases

r.iiM(ll> at speeds above W) •miles per

ficiui V\ ht-n dri%iiiu"iti to-wn, con-

Miihet>> can improve their yas mi leage

up iii 's f iertenl it ihey avo id " j a c k m b -

hn" st;ir;i ami s tops . C o m b i n e e rn inds :

tin- u w r d m e years and c m i s e eon-

i^iii, v. hen appropr ia te ; and. r e m o v e

exees-, 'At ieh l from the trunk - an

evir.i HiO pounds ean reduce a typical
L.II s luel economy by up to 2 percent.
Avoid packing items uri top of your
ear a luaded roof rack or carrier ere-
aiui wind resistance and can decrease
lliel eeonoms by 5-percent,

• Maintain your car keep the
eiiume titled, tires properly inflated
and aligned., change the oil on sghed-
ule, ami cheek and replace air filters

. reuularly. Replacing clogged niters
can increase pas mileage up to l() per-
cent.

• Use the proper octane level lor

most ears. the. recommended gasoline
is regular octane., ' . ' s in ra ii'iiJlieY-
oetane L'as than the- manutaeturer rec-
ommends oilers no benefit

• Check out claims about "t!as sav-
in}.1" gadgets be skeptical of claims
lor devices that -will "boost your
mileage by an extra si\ miles per gal-
lon, " or '"improve your tuel cuinninv
up Hi >fi percent " Some ""gas-sav mg."
•liev ices may actually damage a car's
engine or increase exhaust emissions.

(here are also alternatives that
consumers may want to consider,
advises the I IC and AAA

- Alternative fuel vehicles operate
on alternative fuels, such as methanol,
ethanol, compressed natural gas, liq-
uefied petroleum gas, electricity, and
others designated by the Department
of I'nergy. I hid out how many miles
a new alternative fuel vehicle travels

on .i tanl- "i aipplv \t t'.i "I Kc.iii 'c,
gallon for LNillon. Mime doii i travel as
tar as gasoline pc-'-eied vehules

•lIvK-ideleiin .ehk'C- . omhine the
benefits of easoliiu enuii'.cs anil ek-etrie
motors and i ,m be "'if: 'ur.'d tn ,-. luevi:
tiifferent oh|CLti\e- MILII a- imprnved
tuel teonoinv and mereased power

Copies of the alert. "'(iood. lieiter.
Best. IIov. to Imjirove t ia- Miieaee."
are available iVom the l; I ( "'• \v--'cb site
at http:' www fte i'm and .1K0 from
the FTC's •Consumer Response Cen-
ter, Room 130, dOir Pennsylvania
Ave , N.VA . Washington. DC 20^X0
lor more information on gas prices
and', conserving fuel, log on to
www.aaa.com.

The FTC works lor the consumer
to prevent fraudulent, deceptive, and
unfair business piaUn.es in the mar-
ketplace and to provide information to

help oiisUmeis spot, stop. ;u)d avoid
them.

To file a complaint in Hnglish or
Spanish - - bilingual counselors are
available to take complaints ••- or to
get free-information'on any of 150
consumer topics, call toU-free, 877-
182-4357, or use the complaint form
which canhe located on the Internet at
intp 'www.ftc.gov/ftc/coniplatnt.luni.
flie FTC enters Internet, telemarket-
ing, identity theft, and other fraud-
reiated complaints into Consumer
Sentinel, a secure, online database
available to hundreds of civil and
criminal law enforcement agencies in
the United States and abroad.

As North America's largest motor-
ing and leisure travel organization,
AAA provides its more than 48 mil-
lion members with travel, insurance,
financial and automotive-related serv-

ices. Since its founding in 1902, .the
not-for-profit, fully tax paying AAA
has been a leader and advocate for the
safety and security of all travelers.

The AAA New Jersey Automobile
Club,, through offices in Clark,
Florham Park, Randolph, Springfield
and West Orange, provides automo-
tive, travel, insurance, legislative and
educational services to the residents of
Essex, Morris and Union counties.

f)o-lt~Yo»rsclf Ideas

f BvB v

^ 4re )t>u Having An Event? And Would ̂
Liketo Let Every One Know

Place Your Event In

^ • " . . . - i - . . - . • . . • • : • • . . . - - — - • * •

What's Cluing On is a paid directory, of events (or nonprofit,
orpani/attons. It is i'KHPAII.) aiu! costs just S.2().O()(tbr two ( i ; weeks)
in Union County or lisscx County and just ,$?().()() for-both Coumissv
Your IHent must by in one of our ()likes by 4:30-P.M. on Monday for
publication the following Thursday. 0likes our located'at. 463 Wiley
Street, Maplewood, 266.1.iberty Street, Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue/Union.-

NAME____
ADDRESS.

CITY_

ESSEX__

PHONE.

ZIP.

.UNION, .COMBO..

Write your ad in spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS - P.O. Box 3109, Union, Nj 07083,

HAY

E V E N T _ _ _ _
PLACE

T I M E •;-.

PRICE _ _ _ _ _
ORGANIZATlbN.

DATE,

For More information Call 1908-686-7850

DON'T TAKE LESS FOR YOUR USED VEHICLE,
YOU KNOW THE VALUE THAT THE VEHICLE IS WORTH

Let Us Help You With Our
AUTO SPECIAL
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10 WEEKS of Exposure for S39.00 in UNION COUNTY or

10 WEEKS OF Exposure for $59.00 in UNION and ESSEX COUNTY

Union County Publications Essex County Publications
Union, Kenilworth, Roselle Park, Summit, Maplewood, South Orange. West Orange,

Mountainside, Springfield, Linden. Roselle. East Orange, Orange, Bloomfield, Glen
Rahway, Clark, Cranford, Elizabeth^ Ridge, Nutley, Belleville, Irvington, Vailsburg

For More Information Please Call
The Classified Department

908-686-7850

Farm Flay Sel
OKI Mac Donald himself
wouldn't be able lu resist this
do-it-yourself farm playsel.
'ITic big'red hnrn.is filled with
horses, cows, pigs, sheep,
chickens and ducks. There's
even H inictor and wngott
with bales of hny. Just trncc
the pieces onto wood, cut out,
assemble and painl. The bam
measures 21 in. long by 15
in, wide by 14 in. tnlJ.

l*lny Scl plnn
(No. 898) . . $9.95

Wowlen ToyK Pnckngc
3 other plans
(No. Cl 2 5 ) . . . $19.95

Catalog (pictures hundreds

of projects)... $2.00

Picas? ndd $3.00 s&h
(except culnlog-oitly orders)

To order, circle itcm(s), clip
and send with check to:
U-ltild, KO. Box 238.V
Vnn Niiys, CA «>I4O9.

Please be sure to include
your name, address, and the
panic of this

Allow 1-2 weeks for delivery.

Or call (800) S2-U-BILI)
ii-bild.com

Money Back Guarantee

dchautonl.com
1.970,748,8200

TliffU!tlmat»
Driving Machine*

Holds the skis, the camping
equipment, the bikes and most
importantly the road.
New 2005 X3
3.0i

per month for 39
months*

Stk#EB09038, *
ViN#5WD20702,SUV',
8-Cyi; Auto, P/S/ABS,
Dual Air Bags, A/C,
P'Htd Sts, Prjv GIs.
MSRP: $38,320

New 2005X5
3.0i

per month for 39
months*

Stk#EB50512. •
ViN#5LY13394. SUV,
6-Cyl, Auto.
P/S/ABS.
Dual Air Bags. A/C.
MSRP: $43,670

ESSEX BMW
425 Bloomfield Ave
Bloomfield, NJ ..
1-800-781-2341

New IOCS BMsV X3 3 Oi, Basoo on a 39 mo eis'ced ens lease..Tsii.dua at incepsjon M K 4 (ineludet S3O00 down pymnt, 1 &t month pymnt. S3O0 ref sec dep 4 $625 bank <*o) Totn! Icaso pymnts
SUsfiSI *ta^. 10,0QOmi/yf. e*e^? nit e S.^0 msreaft&r Rs^.a ;ai 5^4 141 r™ *• <*«™* **»««•! ̂ ^ E ^ hi- sa«^ri nn * i a mn ̂ I^**H »n^ r»«* T»^-I J ._ _. _ . - J ™ » . ^ . .
month pymnt. t400*fBf sec dap & 1625 aans (ee'i Total least! i,rV.is J14 L —
.forquai. buyersthnj BMW Financial Strvices MA, LLC Sutj;'?r- :n ,flhiet#i'availaUil'itt'HriflI Bppl̂ Bs to speerfie i
fawpi Iw lic#ni«»g cpsUL registration f#«i and tai»s No; f,»— '•sr r,T3os..Wct» am tot iflustfattve jSufpos** only E*o 7/31-C5

at inception S42Z* (ir>ctuaeJ M W B w m pymm, . SI monm p;inni. SJUU rer sec dep 4 S625 bank **o) Totn! Icaso pymnts
i .60. New ?005 BMW XS 3,0:, B w d on a 39 mo clewed ond I . ™ Total due at incption * « » 4 finchxfcw $3000 down pynnU 1«
4.001 *»«. lO.OOOmi/yr, M M M ml O S.ZO ihertaftei RBSKJ^JI S27.O75 40. 'Loaje subject to primary lender approval F.nancirta
t'availaU>lih' «no appliB* lo speerfie models only. Sea d&a'er tor deia.ls Pr,ce<sj inciudefs) all coils lo b* po><5 rrv a c o r u m w
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2002 CHEVROLET
L.S4DR

Certified
USED VEHICLES

6 (yl .IMKI p'MF/hfkb/winds/sunrf. a/c. , T H f R 1 C H T W A Y T,, t R10HT CAK

ci'.1. (d ItMlli iilumvVhls.tilt.crui.se 52.63^
nn Slk«4f)'iH-1A

2002 CHEVROLET
TRASLBLAZEB LS

Certified
USED VEHICLES

6 cyl, auto, p/str/ABS/winds, a/c, cdjugg
rk..alumwhls. tilt 17163 nii. Stk#6538.
VIIW22O97R

WIGDER

RECEIVE At
ft 12 POINT,

IS READY,
iTO G O . » I F ^
VEHICLE IS

NOT IIP JTO OUR

2001 CHEVROLET
IMPALA 4 D R
6 cyl, auto, p/str/brks/winds, a/c, cass/cd, tilt,
cruise; 26.849 mi. Stk#6638. VIN#19283479.

Certified
USKOVKHKXKS

THE RIGHT WAY. THI WGHT CAK

19921
2004 CHEVROLET
S-1OLSCREW
CAB 4X4 4DR
6 cyl, auto, p/str/brks/winds, a/c, alum whls
whte Itr tires, alarm sys. tilt, cruise. 8738 mi,
Stk/5O681A.VIN#4K131OO1.

Certified
UltED VEHICLES

TMI RIGHT WAY. THI RIGHT CAft

2001 CHEVROLET
TAHOE LS 4DR
8 cyl. auto, p/str/brks/winds/lks, a/c, 6 pass.
38,212 mi Stk#50049A. VIN#12177835.

SVE 5VILL»N
SELL*lt.

1&921

s21,92

Certified
USED VEHICLES

200?€HEVROLET
AVALANCHE Z71
4X4 4DR
8 cyl, auto. p/str/ABS/ winds, p/seats/moonrf,
a/c, c,d, leath, alum whls. lugg ric, alarm sys,
41,660 mi. Stki50949A. VIN#?G300038. *"

$ 23,92
WE'RE OVERLOADED WITH PREOW^fD-SO IT'S A BARGAIN ON THE LOT!

1997 NISSAN 2000NISSAf
rSENiHRMGXEWDR

ft auto. p/str/bffcV
I winds/Iks, a/c. QSS, a/s
I adiiis 7616! mi

Stk/50782A VINWUB5W

|2003 CHEVROLET

ftluteWr/AlSMMs, a/c,
I cd, ilum *vftls,
r34,510m!;Stk«633, $

S5921

11,921

4cyTospdman, p / p
pJWinds/suprl,a/c.«JjilL.
bits, a/s radial; 70,499 mi
SIW5O871A VINIYUU159 '7721

2002SATUF

2003 MITSUBISHI

t i t 46,413 mi SIW5O847A
VIN«Zt70108

2001 MrrSUBISHI

'8921

19971 20021 120021

moimf,fl/t'cd,diwW».

VlffilBS. '8921

2000 FORD

ofi.p
lks."a/c. am/fffl/stfifBO.
14.316m;sW50842A.--..$
VlNfi£M8675

bcyTaiilo.pTstr/l
I seats, a/c. cdjugg rk. alum .

&#1P000901* S46550A.V1W1C1&6B. Sf

12004 TOYOTA

fTauto a/c/pw sn/b
rs/sts cass,

|blkvi,a!l Its 15.23 "> mi c
StkftO2«A VIN«CI34264*13,921

2003 CHEVROLET

12003 CHEVROLET^-

. a/c, cd.

r
euto. p/5ir7ABS7̂ ir>

I lea* alum AWS sec s>i
67.912 T I S^9S6A

|

Lir.ri. a/c, cd

19,921

.lilt, cruise.
34.508nii. Sik#6G32
VIN»3klO5369

I 2002 C H E V R O l

5 Q1, ato, p/nrTsBSWinds/seats
tnt i JQQ rk, alum wWs. alarm

' & SU6586K
V1N«2491I£5.

2001 NISSAN
PATHF.INDER11!EL4X'4I4DR

I BcyC b spd man trans, ̂ str/trkySuics. wcT
I am/fm stereo, logg rk, alum whls.
151,125 mi. Stk/SDQ99A.
|VIN#iWb016O9

2002 FORD

2003 FORD

If
BcyTa3D4 .
row seats, alumv
38,«5mi.StU50503A.

1 VfN#2ZB92287.

cd.ted Inr. alum wWs. sec sys.

VW3W12274 21t921

I b cyi. auto. p/j&7flH5/wn6.
cd. leath. afioys, rf rk. 3rd

VNfVHBttE6.

3rd.

,721

2002 CHEVROLET I 2003 DODGE

3rd row seat
^3mi.S4l507

VINfi0l34089.

2002 CHEVROLET
ISCJBURBAN bT£4DR

TTifvMo. fW/ABSwra/lo, l ^ ( cassTcoT
ahirn wWs, sec sp.
56,105 mi. S k f i O m
VtfUKiBi '18,621

| B cyl, aota, j y a i / /
Jrk, aJumwNsffltsyi
127 mi SdrtQ99QA. 4

1165 $

^cd. leath.

» 1

2001 MERCEDES

E»30mMAT!Cf4DR
I VS. auto, p/sn/fl

' ,cd. ravin alloys, sec sys.
|3 i i29mi.at fV/U040. . _ _ _ _ _

nnr '29J21

™ ROUTE 10 WEST
ALWAYS LI\aNGSTON, NJ

Prices includi allcosts to be paid by consumgr ixcipt for ticansing. registmtion & taxes: N t f t n a p o r i ^ ^ t i f i n ^ ^ from date of piWiratlon,
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Special education schools change
to meet students' needs
While most schools arc struggling to keep class sizes small, the Victory School in
Union County has been forced to close its doors to its special education students
because it was too small.

As the landscape for students requiring a range of special education services
changes, private and public schools are changing to meet those needs. The latest trend
for special education is to keep students with special needs as close to their home
district as possible and have them integrated into as many regular classroom settings
as they can handle.

But for students with severe disabilities, a separate school setting is often the only
alternative, and the Victory School in Roselle, operated by the Occupational Center of
Union County, was a good alternative fpr some until this year. In operation for 19 years,
the school graduated 170 students, including the last four graduates who received their
diplomas in June.

Victory School served 16 to 21 year olds who were severely disabled but able to
benefit from some job training. They attended class for a half day and then received job
training fora half day. Four years ago the state Departmentof Education ruled
schools must have 16 full-time students to maintain state licensing. For
Victory, that meant a required student enrollment of at least 32. This year
there were eight students.

Lengthy attempts to obtain a waiver from the size requirement were
unsuccessful, said Mark Lasky, Occupational Center president. Tuition
for students was paid by their home district after the home district
determined it could not meet the students' needs. But without the state's
seal of approval, public school districts will nn: be able to send students
to Victory School and so the school has to be shut down.

"Students came to us when they needed much more concentrated
support than their districts could provide," said Lasky. "Here they could get
their diploma and job skills and then move into the world. For some of these
youngsters, this was their only opportunity. We kept the school small on
purpose to give the students the attention they needed. If it is not for our
program, many will have nothing — no training —. but we needed a waiver of the
administrative code, and the state would not grant it."

The Victory School was one of a handful of public and private schools in the
Union County area that cater to the specialized needs of disabled students. Current
thinking in educational circles is that disabled students should spend as much time as
possible in the regular classroom setting, with individual support if needed. But many
also need the special tutoring and counseling and smaller class size available in
separate settings.

r
Nev Jersey has approximately 230,000 special education students, or slightly more

than 16 percent of the student population. Of that number, nearly 9 percent receive
educational instruction in settings outside the regular classroom. Advocates for the
disabled are trying to change that and integrate as many special education students
into mainstream classrooms as possible. The trend has been fostered in part because of
a raised awareness that all students, including special education youngsters, have
certain rights guaranteed by law, including a right to the most appropriate education.

'The thinking is Ihat they are going to have to live in regular society, so, as much as
possible, they should be educated in regular schools," said Edward M. Uartnett,
superintendent of the Union County Educational Services Commission. Mainstreaming
students with special needs also helps other students learn to accept their peers who
have different needs, educators say.

Most services in both public and private special education schools are paid for by
the school district that the special education student would have normally attended.
School districts receive state and federal money to make up some of the difference in

of mainstream education and special education, although

(Continued on page 4)

Elinore StempniewTcz {TeTfJTfeacTier at the" Victory Scnoot W17Tears, is seen
participating in the graduation ceremonies with the four members (each wearing a
mortarboard) of the school's last graduating class.
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Gateway to Growth
The Gift

By John I,. Phard

You can see a kit just by looking Yogi Bena

Kveryone we meet lias the potential to otter us a unique gilt M> fiither-m-lii* ;nn..n»
the many, gilts be. gave .me,- showed, me howl, , m.ly cherish the moment lie had the '
ability to sense a.pivotal life event and. without stopping or missing a heal amid
acknowledge it as it was occurring, lie called these times • memory\ia>V I often
remember him stopping briefly in some activity with his granddaughter urmmm. -,s he
recognized the power of the moment, telling us all: "This was a memorv d a v" and ,o,nu
right back to play with her. - . • • *- ,

The gift ofjhcus Recognizing and being "present m the moment" is all loo rare ,s ue
rush through our lives, relationships ami business dealings. We have all fell (im'.en.e
»! r.chct,experiencc --praying in a . d i u w h w . temple, hearinn our child Immtrnt, a h e ^ r

.or.being part, of a business relationship that -is critically imponant: These'mon.ent,"i',|V '•
joy. opportunily and power occur .often hut can be missed because our'minds ,re
ajready somewhere else.

; ' f ! M % / ^ "r""!^ M u ^ i l l e «" d RSyeM»>By have recently, popula ted ., :

it-thmquc callud mmdjuhwss. This ,s simply the practice of. beinu pre4nt ,,v sour
current activity. Thu wurk of Herbert Henson and Jon ICabat^im^ave " , S , u ,he
•powcr-ol getting into "your zone" and achieving „ level of connecnon with oun.ehes

^ a n your.ability, to bnng all »r you to the opportunity a. hand, fn our mifcef driver

business world, we each need to insure thai-the whole of our presen e t h r u [ ^ n .

.ach selling, communications and. most importantly. I . s tenmg^pormnm '

Nine quick suggestions to be "mindm!" in business and marketing: :

Concentrate on what is happening at th

2. Use nil of your senses Sight, touch, smell, taste and hearing

.» lu\itii nut d'hl linn ihi- iiilhr iwrstin- Look at and th ink

.ihfuii ilk- i/UNliiiiier's needs , luiMiiess n b j e c t i s e s a n d s t y l e

oi su>rkmi> .ind• n>rMfii(/n-ii."itinj!

•/ S,v tluiH m i-»ttt'\t Notice sUiere sou are and its impact on the -dialogue.
1. iHlerstand iln- ens ironment. the timmy and the broader context of the corpiirMc
c u l t u f v , i h e p . i r l i ' t . t h e C i H i T H r s u r t h e i n d u s t r y . , • ' • ' • . ' • ' • • • • •

x I,ml, hit,,* ilw surhhc - Obserse and connect across the hidden dimensions m ihi; •
fi'l;i(ion>hi|i and dialogue Balance the.surface needs with the intangibles,

h.lwwn u> »lhii i> MIII/ tiihi umaui in thv tunversatiurr How many times has a p.iu»c
or a idised u)ebwnw told you more ihfin the words? ' "

fc'/ii'ii/'/rfn ihi- '.unti>hiin\i t•))< nf\y opportunity When we raise our awareness. \\(
giiin neu iniurmaii.in that requires us to adapt in the moment.

•"i / i'ii and ill in i ignore \shal\uur t-nititinns tire wiling you Don't he afraid of
misting sour intuition and gut about the situation. :

' V•• H(jlt\ up Decide here and now; that in this meeting you are going to wake up urnl
hrini; eversthing siiu luise to the opportunity. .

I ike thtisc-moments in prayer or at the beach, you have the opportunity to gam real
and .tangible beiiL'llts.-froni- being mindful. When you are "in ih« moiiient." you vull:
I'ind new solutions foryustomeirs (sometimes out of thin air), build more successful
relatiiiiisliips (based un u trusi you just can't buy) and fee! more rewarded in surpn-ini;
ways People will ^-hse the ditlereiice in you and will react positively, re-enlorcing y*1"'
success In the end, these .powerful techniques will turn more of your businuss d
into mvmory da vs. . .

J011S I'HARI) ,., /mmipal <>/ [>hard aj Company, a strategic marketing-firm
y<cii>ih~ii!g in. business growth and rmtonwr retention. Functioning (is a ;
">\'hiiiniish,p iinjiinrl, I S I" t/ic firm strungtlwns customer relationships to o
l<mg-tenn returns and prothabthts Picard can he n/ac/wd at 908-77h<)512'.
nuitl at jph Urdupuurdmurkcting.com ur visit -www.picardmarketmii.com

KENILW
Fine Hospitality and Comfort,
conveniently located at:

Garden State P a r l a y Exit 138
Kenllworth, New jersey

• Complimentary Continental Breakfast

• Complete Banquet & Meeting Facilities

• Corporate &AAA Rates Available
• New "Wireless" High Speed Internet

Union County's very own.,»

O.RtH INN
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Local hospitals rise to the challenge
of helping children and the elderly with
mental health problems
Mental health problems frequently seem more difficult to treat than physical ailments,
and this is particularly true for young people and senior citizens. Local hospitals arc-
devising new programs and approaches to try to tackle the problems facing these two
distinct populations, according to hospital representatives.

One of the most shocking problems health care experts have had to deal with is the ~~
explosion in the number of autistic children.

"For the entire spectrum of antisrn disorders, it used to occur in one in 10,000 births.
Now it is one in 166," said Dr. Jill Harris, director of psychology for Children's
Specialized Hospital in Mountainside. Nationally, the number of autistic children
between the ages of 6 and 22 receiving service under the federal Individuals .with
Disabilities Education Act grew by more than 500 percent between 1993 and 2002,
according to the U.S. Government Accounting Office.

"One of the questions that needs to be answered is: Is autism increasing or are our
diagnostic techniques getting better?" she added. "Maybe, it is a combination of both."

For those who believe the real number is increasing, many blame it on the use of
mercury to preserve children's vaccines. The number of required vaccines were
drastically increased in recent years and only recently was mercury banned from use in
the vaccines. Whatever the cause, hospitals and schools are dealing with the results.
Children's Specialized'Hospital also has seen an increase in the number of children
diagnosed with bipolar disorders.

The hospital provides a range of therapies and counseling programs for both the
child suffering from the disorder and the rest of the family. 1 he week of Aug. H has been
set aside for the first-ever Sib Week, to focus attention on the needs of the brothers '
and sisters of a child with the problem.

"We want to raise the awareness of the community and of .staff members to the fact
that the entire family is affected by these disorders, including the siblings. As part of
Sib Week, a seminar will be held Aug. 9 for families and for health care professionals.
Additional information can be obtained by calling Linda Nordstrom at 908-301-5488 or
1-888-244*5373 CXL 5488.

At Trinitas Hospital in Elizabeth, one of the ways of approaching children's mental
health and behavioral problems is for the hospital staff to work directly in the schools,
said James R. Lape, vice president for psychiatry and long-term care at the hospital.

"This is one of the programs we arc very excited about," Lapc said. "We cannot
assume children arc arriving at school willing and able to leam. Many need more
support than they are getting at home, particularly in an urban environment. The
hospital is trying to help bridge that gap with the home environment."

"Pressure is increasing on children not just in school, but in life in general. It is
harder to grow up now, than it used to be," he added.

Family involvement is as important for treatment of elderly patients as it is for youths,
according to Lape and other health professionals. In the case of an elderly person, it is
more likely the sons and daughters who need support in caring for aging parents.

Physicians at Union Hospital are always on the lookout for signs of depression in
elderly patients, said Charlotte Clark, Less severe cases are treated by the hospital,
while more severe cases are referred elsewhere,

Runnells Specialized Hospital of Union County, a long-term and acute care county
facility, deals with patients with mental illness, psychiatric disorders, bipolar disorders -
and major depression. In the elderly, these problems are frequently compounded by
physical ailments, said Liz Migneco, a licensed clinical social worker who is the -
psychiatric social work supervisor at Runnelis, Runnells has 44 psychiatric beds, a
number that was recently moe than doubled from an original 20 beds.

"We try to involve families in treatment," Migneco said, "We want to keep people
close to home and return them to their homes. We have weekly family social support
groups and the family of a patient can come in at any time and see us,

"Unfortunately, one of the added stresses in these cases is often finding adequate
housing, because often there is no family or the family cannot handle the person. But
no one ever leaves here until sale, suitable housing has been arranged," she ad3e3r~~:
"The goal is always to treat them and return them to their homes." .,

Get a checking account
that complements

your business.

Easy Business Checking
At Sovereign Bank, we understand that matching a
checking account to your unique business .needs can be
challenging. That's why we've created Easy Business
Checking. Designed for businesses with fewer than 300
monthly banking transactions, Sovereign's Easy Business
Checking is a hassle-free account designed to complement
your business.

• No transaction fees*

• No cash handling fee's *

• No minimum baJance requirement

• No monthly maintenance fee

• No-annual-fee Sovereign ATM or Visa* CheckCard

• A choice of two online banking solutions

To learn more, or to open an account, stop by or call our
Business Solution Center at 1-877-768-1145.

Sovereign Bank
1,877.768.1145
sovereignbank.com
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One-on-One Construction Financing

Kearny Federal Savings made
financing the easiest part of my
construction project.

A building project is just one detail
after another. That's why it was such

a pleasure to finance through
Kearny Federal Savings. I was
assigned a personal business

banker who took the time to under-
stand my goals and my project. He

handled everything and the process
was smooth from start to finish.

Choosing Kearny Federal Savings
was one of the best decisions

I ever made.

Kearny Federal Savings
offers commercial banking
services to help your
business grow;

Construction Loans
Commercial Mortgages
Commercial tine of Credit
Commercial Term Loans
SBA Loans
Business Checking
Statement Savings

And none of the nuisance
fees that many other
banks charge.

Kearny Federal Savings
A Persona/Approach to Business Banking

Rutherford Office: 252 Park Avenue {201)991-4100

www.keamyfederalsavings.com
Convenient offices throughout New Jersey. Over $2 billion in assets.

MEMBER FDIC

Special education schools change
to meet students' needs
/( i/n/ir;iiri/ /rum 11

main school officials complain it is uol enough The state provides grants for school
districts in biiild facilities for special needs students and lq train shift'members, but not
e\er\ district can meet .ill the students' needs

\e\v leiscv. loi .1 \.inct\ ul ic.isoiis. sends more special education .students to
schools outside the noimal school setting than most states. Educators speculate it is
p.:r(i,illv because ol the number ol special needs schools that exist in the state and
p.irtialh because the state is divided into mote school districts than almost any other
state Despite its small si/e. New Jersey has o lo separate school districts, many of them
small, and with limited ability to provide special education services, even .with state
assistance

Although services in specialized schools cost more than those in mainstream
schools. Kenneth Alter, director ol the Deron School o f New Jersey, said tor the
SCTMLCS provided tlic education is very inexpensive.

"II a regular school had the sen ices we provide, it would cost even more," he said.
Dcron School is a private special education facility for multiply-handicapped students,
all ot whom have mental handicaps and some of whom also hu\e physical handicaps,
"lor instance, we have speech classes five times a week and we have a three-to-one
ratio of students to.staff. All of our student:;, for one reason or another, have not been
able to stay in their home district They require too much intense supervision."

IX'ion. which has been in existence for 37 vcars. has two facilities Younger students-
are taught at a school in Union and those 14 to 21 years old go toa facility in 'Mbntclaiif
Services lor the overwhelming majority of the MW students are paid for by the sending]
districts in Union, Essex, Morris, Hudson, Passaic or Middlesex counties.

Alter feels the number of handicapped students is increasing, but only because the j
population of the area continues to increase The one exception may be the number of]
cases of autism, which have skyrocketed across the country in recent years, maybe
caused in pad by the mercury used in children's vaccines, according to some
advocates.

Michele Rieman, director of the High Road School in Somerset, said her school's
population is staying high, despite the trend to return handicapped students to reguk
classrooms.

"I do not know if the number of special education students is increasing but we are
maintaining a steady enrollment," she said of the school that teaches learning disable*
students who also have emotional or social deficits. "But we consider ourselves a
regular school. The students just learn differently." High Road has 150 13 to 21-
>ear olds

In addition to these two private schools, the Union County area also has the jjardin<|
Academy in Union, run by the Cerebral Palsy League of Union County: the (Collier
School in Winfield, operated by the Retarded Citizens Association of Union County,
and the Children's Specialized Hospital School iii Fan wood.

••The.county also operates public special education schools under the auspices of tt
Union County .Educational Services Commission. In New jersey, most counties have i
educational services commission made up of representatives from ei ch of the school,
districts in the county,

"Every school has a department of special services and one or,more hild study team
When a child is having difficulty, the child study team tries to provioe the resources
necessary. If it is determined the student has4a disability, they try to put the child as
close to the mainstream classroom as possible," Superintendent Hartnett said.

1 "But regular school settings may not be appropriate. Our students are with us
because their type of disability or the severity of the disability makes it impossible
them to attend public schooT," he added The Educational Services Commission
operates the Westlake School in Westfield for multiply-handicapped students, the
Beadleston High School in Westfield for emotionally disturbed teenagers, the
Crossroads School in Westfield for autistic students, and two alternative high schools
for Elizabeth students who have not been successful in the regular high school setting
for a variety of reasons. The Educational Services Commission also provides training
and services for private special education schools.

. Often when a student is returned to the regular school district for all or part of the
day, he or she has a special assistant assigned to help. The assistants are often trained
by the Educational Services Commission, but work for the local district

"The trend now is to make even* effort to educate the student inclusive!}, (in the
regular school district) or return ihem to the regular district as soon as possible,"
Hartnett said. "We have had reasonable success in this effort,"

rjk :xP'|Pq£> |~10SplTcU
Trinitts otft>s vUl^esf ma^^fent|and employee assistance programs
For mare uiun IS years, Trinjtas Hospital has been working to improve the health of
companies and their employees through its Wellness Management Services and
C;A,RE. Employee Assistance Programs;

Wellness Management Services '
"Every day, these vital programs help companies throughout the greater New Jersey

area build strong, effective employee teams." said Dr, Rodger Goddard. director of
Wellness Management Services, "Companies today are in survival mode and must
continually find new ways to improve worker productivity and provide unique,
competitive customer value.

"Wellness Management Services provide innovative, effective programs to improve
manager leadership, competitive customer value, employee well-being, teamwork and
employee productivity," he added. "Our programs are active and are designed to have
managers and employees learn by achieving very specific goals." „

Wellness Management Services is aimed at helping companies create a positive work
community. Clients have included Ford Motor Company,-Sealand, Hoffman LaRoche,
Ikea, P3E&G, Wakefern. Passaic Valley Sewerage Commission. Woodbridge Township
and many others. . .

WMS training programs at Trinitas Hospital' include:
• The Leadership Challenge Program: Strengthening employee effectiveness by

having managers set and achieve specific financial and/or customer value goals.
• The Daily Action-Task Customer Growth Program: Allowing employees to Use step

by step daily tasks to achieve customer value and improve work efficiency.
• The Senior Leadership Focus Forum: Clarifying the priorities, values, mission and

actions of an organization.
• The Team Building Treasure Scavenger Hunt: Getting employees to search for, and

enjoy finding, work process and customer service improvements.
• Beyond Change-Management Transforming the work envjrtnment into a caring,

supportive, energetic, customer-focused culture,
• Innovative Customer Value: Making the competition irrelevant by giving customers

benefits that they can get nowhere else.
• From Conflict to Synergy: Overcoming and transforming conflict in the workplace.

Manager and employee health improvement programs include:
• Stress and time management training.
• Quit Smart - A four-session smoking cessation program.
• A weijht loss program.

Wellness Management Services also provides manager coaching and customer
feedback surveys. Additional information can be obtained by calling Goddard at 908-
9 9 4 - 7 3 3 4 . /•'•.: ' . \ ' • . • . . ' • . . • . ; . . . •

Employee Assistance Program •
Through the C.A.R.E (Comprehensive Assistance and Referral for Employees)

Program, Trinitas Hospital provides short-term counseling, evaluation and referral for
employees of local municipalities and businesses both within and outside of New
J e r s e y . • ; . . \ • • , ' • ; ; . . : " ' • • • . ' • • • ; •; . •-. , • ' . - - , ' • •

"Since 1992, we have contracted with local businesses to provide their employees
and immediate families with a wide range of counseling services for mental health,
substance abuse, financial, marital and family issues," said Dave Bencivengo, C.A.R.E.
Program director. "The services are provided through the employees' benefits package
with most contracts providing for three to six sessions per emplbyee,"

The program, which is staffed by certified employee assistance professionals and
".licensed clinical social workers, also offers training to supervisors for dealing with
workers' performance problems.

"The Mental Health Association has noted that 10 to 15 percent of employees have
severe personal problems," said Bencivengo. "However, a recent two-year study by
McDonald-Douglai showed a four-to-one return on money invested in Employee
Assistance Programs." .

One specialized program C.A.R.E. provides is evaluation for the state Department of
Transportation tor commercial licensed drivers to help them,meet DOT-mandated
requirements. ..

A toll-free, 24-hour telephone counseling line is also ofTered through the C.A.R.E.
program for all eligible employees. Additional information on CA.R.E. can be obtained
by calling Bencivengo at 908-497-3954 or visiting www.healthy-exchange.cqm/careeap.

jMK BMW ...excruciating pain is not on
your "To Do" list today.

Living with chronic pain is not an option.
That's why you choose The Pain
Center at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital at Rahway.

Our expert board-certified specialists
provide innovative, interventiona! pain
management and tfierapy to help
patients who suffer from chronic pain
ailments ranging from sciatica and failed
back surgery syndrome to arthritis, post-
amputation, cancer and musculoskeleta!
pain syndromes.

The Pain Center offers state-of-the-art
interventtonal pain procedures including
injection therapies with nerve blocks,
fluoroscopic procedures, special nerve
procedures using chemical, eryqanalgesia
and radiofrequency techniques,
implantable procedures with spinal cord
stimulation, spinal drug delivery systems,
and spinal epiduroscopy.

R A H W A Y

(732) 815-7605
§65 Stone Street

Rahway, New jersey 07065
www.rwjuhtcom
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President's Message
Well, it is all coming home to roost!

Though discussion has disappeared from the front page for
the lost couple of weeks, the crisis of defined benefit pension
programs continues to grow. It is a harbinger of what is in store
for the Social Security System.

Defined benefit pension programs arc what we all think of as
classic pension programs. You work for a certain number of
years, you pay into a program, and when you retire, you arc paid
a monthly stipend for the rest of your life usually based on your
years of service and your final level of compensation.

While this sounds very reasonable, several factors have converged with disastrous
implications. First, we are all living a lot longer than anyone expected backin the |950's and
1960's when these plans became widespread. This means that the obligations are much
greater than at first expected.

Second, most businesses have fewer current workers per retiree than when the, programs
originated. Since these programs, like Social Security, are often funded through current
contributions, fewer workers are paying into the program to support those who are on the
other side collecting. In the auto industry, it is to the point where there arc almost more
retirees than there are workers!

Finally, too many of the defined benefit pension programs were negotiated in bad faith,
and are much too generous. During many labor negotiations of the late I970's and early
1980's, the pension program became a key component of the overall contract negotiation
between management and~ labor. Since we all tend to live for today rather than 20 years
down the road, .it was an easy area, to compromise. Many managers were surely more
concerned with reducing costs now, well knowing that they probably wouldn't be around in
20 years to worry about the effect the overly generous retirement program would have on
the company. Labor representatives, on the other hand, needed to show their membership
a major gain, and since that wasn't in salary, it could be in retirement.

The result has been staggering debt. Retirement debt is one of the factors that crippled
the US steel industry, depriving tens of thousands of their jobs and retirement programs^
Recently, we have seen this with the airline industry, where it is argued that if many carriers
don't shed their retirement commitments, like United Airlines did, that they will not remain
competitive enough to stay in business.

The situation in the auto industry is worse, largely because it is so much bigger. It is
estimated that more than $ 1.000 of the cost of an American built car goes to pay retirement
obligations. This makes it hard for US manufacturers to compete with foreign competitors
who do not incur pension costs. Of course, this makes the US manufacturer less competitive
which makes it even harder to pay retirement obligations.

Nor are government employees immune. Runaway generosity in New Jersey's state-run
pension system and serious government mismanagement have led to a $25 billion shortfall
in funding. Since it's the government though, they will simply take the money from us at
some point or another.

These problems are endemic to defined benefit pension programs. Of course the
granddaddy of all defined benefit pension programs is Social Security. It is politically
popular, but terribly naive, not to look at serious reform to die Social Security System.

In the meantime, I would advise people to start doing some of their own saving, after all,
God helps those who help themselves.
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Where the
Chamber stands...
Changes not needed for New Jersey law
against discrimination
Ncv Jersey has one of the strongest laws against discrimination in the workplace and
in Che housing and the rental market. We should be proud of that and fully support it.
But the Legislature is now considering several changes that are not needed. The
changes would create a hardship for many businesses and would not necessarily
benefit employees.

Neu Jersey law prohibits discrimination in hiring, firing a;td promotions and in
apartment rentals and housing sales based on a person's race, creed, color, mantal
status, sex, sexual orientation and several other related categories.

The biggest change proposed by this legislation, which some think was snuck
through the Senate in the midst of the complicated and acrimonious budget
negotiations on June 23, would make it illegal to make binding arbitration a condition of
a labor agreement. Currently, employers can negotiate with individual employees or
unions about whether discrimination complaints should go to an arbitrator, whose
decision is final. If both sides agree, and the union votes to approve a contract with
this provision in it, all complaints of discrimination and harassment go to an arbitrator.

This bill, if it becomes law, would make that illegal. New Jersey would join only one or
two other states that have such a prohibition.

The reasoning by labor unions promoting this bill is that arbitrators too frequently
side with employers. The reality is that arbitrators more often decide complaints based
on. the facts in the case, while juries can often be swayed by emotional arguments.
However, discrimination and harassment issues should be decided on the facts in the
case and the relevant law.

The number of "run away" juries that award ridiculously large settlements to
plaintiffs in any type of discrimination or damage law suit is frequently exaggerated. But
they "do occur. Requiring that discrimination and harassment suits be taken to a jury,
and never settled by an arbitrator, gives the plaintiff an unfair advantage. Every
employer would feel forced to settle a suit, whether he were guilty or not, for fear of
having one of those infamous run away juries take him to the cleaners.

The bill also would prohibit an employer, under most circumstances, from requiring
that only English be spoken in the workplace, unless it can be proven it is a business
necessity to prohibit other languages On the contrary, the current law is the standard
that should be maintained. Employers should have a right to require English to be
spoken in their places of businesses. Efficient communications requires that employees
and employers speak a common language.

Another provision that was in the legislation for awhile would have applied the anti-
discrimination statute to independent contractors. More and more businesses are now
outsourcing work to any number of independent contractors. This provision would
have opened employers up to a wide range of spurious new suits by people who only
work for them part time. As of now, this provision has been amended out of the bill.
Let's hope it stays out. .

The bill passed the Senati 37-0 in June as 52522. TheAssembly version. A4157, has
been releaaed by the Assembly Judiciary Committee. The bill is now to * pofMon for a
vote by the full Assembly when the Legislature returns from its budget break- The
Senate version is sponsored by Sens, John HrAdler and IVfeyiie ft Bryant and the
Assembly bill is sponsored by Assemblyman Neil M. Cohen and Patrick j . Dtegnao and
Assemblywoman Mary T.Previte, all Democrats,

Arbitration should remain an option for settling discrimination complaints. New
Jersey has a strong anti-discrimination law. Complaints under it should be settled on
the merits of the case, which is more likely to happen in an arbitration situation, to
addition, the courts are already overburdened and most judicial experts art tacking |or
ways to remove cases from the system, not add cases. The backlog to most court_ T . / S mii , DOI aoa cases. Tne backlog hi
nukes complaints drag on for far too long, creating an atmosphere of
both the employer and the employee.
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Substitute Mgtt actfoot teM*tlouM be abolished
/ . " , , - " • " • •

What was intended a s * safety net fora handful of students who failed New Jersey's
High School ProficiencylAssessment has exploded over the last decade to become the
highest policy abuse of our state's education system.

The Specialized Review Assessment (SRA) is a program that was developed to
provide students with documented test-taking difficulties with another route to
graduation. In 1994-1995 only 5;2 percent of diplomas were earned via the SRA. Today,
^cording^the^tafi^TJepai^ an alternative to
the traditional High School Proficiency Assessment has skyrocketed in the last 3 years.
Nearly one in five graduates ribw need the SRA to graduate, and that number rises to
mure than half of graduates in some urban districts. Statewide, about 20,000 out of
100,000 graduates each year use the alternative exam to achieve their diplomas. '

( urrently, student} who twice fail either the math or language arts sections of the
stale's high school exit exam can go through the process of the Specialized Review
\ssessmcnt to meet state requirements. The SRA is a untimed and far less rigorous test
l»r high school seniors that allow students to graduate even though they cannot pass
the state's literacy or math test.

The SRA is creating a watered down diploma that is hurting both students who pass
the high school test and the students it was meant to help. Simply put, too many
schools are over reliant on the SRA and are using it as a form of social promotion
instead of correcting the'podr curricula arid teaching in their elementary and middle
schools.

Supporters of the SRA question if any single test can measure if a student is
adequately prepared for life after high school. Those same supporters claim that the
SKA helps students stay in school who would otherwise drop out As a member of the
Assembly Budget Committee, I say those argume;its do not stand up to scutiny.I have
heard testimony on higher education from university and county college presidents
who have expressed alarm at the rise of incoming freshmen who need remedial classes
because they do not meet the most basic requirements. New Jersey high schools are
passing on their problems to our institutions Of higher learning and New Jersey
taxpayers are getting taxed at both ends. New Jersey's citizens are paying property

'ta'xcsvtfiat are supposed to educate all of our children to the '
same standard, but then we are paying again to our state
colleges to teach students what they failed to learn in high school.

As an Assemblyman, I have written legislation that would eliminate the SRA as a way
of fulfilling a high school student's requirement to graduate. I am a vocal critic of this
charade which penalizes both children and parents alike. In his effort I have an ally in
William X-ibrera, Commissioner of the NJ Department of Education, who first proposed
eliminating the SRA in 2003. Commissioner Librera has said that eliminating the SRA
would require an alternative to exist, but that the alternative test process should be
more rigorous. He proposes changing math lesson plans as early as fifth grade so
students can learn the skills needed in order «o pass the math portion of the high
school test.

He has also proposed that the HSPA should be first given to sophomores, instead of
juniors, so teachers would have more time to help students raise their scores by
learning the material if they have failed the test. Librera has also suggested that
students who fail the HSPA twice and need the alternative test, because they are poor
test takers, would have to prove that they attended school 90 percent of the time and
teachers would have to present the student's course work to show they mastered the
material. Commissioner Librera believes that almost all students could pass the high
school tests with the right help from teachers. His proposal, which is currently before
the State Board of Education, is to phase out the SRA over a seven year period and
must be approved before it can become official policy.

In as much as I agree with Commissioner Librera that I am not convinced one in five
high school seniors can't pass the test, I disagree that the phase out period should
take seven years. In that period of time almost 150,000 children will graduate using the
Specialized Review Assessment and will go on to college or the workforce not
understanding the basics of math or language arts. Tell your superintendents and
board of education members that you do not want your child's diploma watered down
any longer. Tell them that you want the SRA eliminated and the alternative test to be
rigorous and given only to those who need it. Tell them for the benefitof all our
children. Tell them for the benefit of this great State.
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Member Moments...
c m n ^ n J B-'Compan.eH Group. The award identifies the best places of

S o n ? ' ?h W " d °n ̂  " * ' bCnCflt thc st»'«'^conomy, itsworkforce and business community.

S ^ Lf f CV U h n 8 thC c o n W s ^rkplace policies and procedures

The COMPSolutions award was among the 25 medium-sfeed companies.

June Lazarp, regional leader
for Prlmerica Financial
Services, Edison; Linden
Councilman Tom Boland and
Carolyn Pabon, chair of the
Unden Chamber of Commerce,
.(left to right) are pictured after
Boland was presented with a
Special Recognition Award at
the Unden Chamber of
Commerce Annual Awards
Dinner. Boland has worked as
a liaison with the business
community of Linden.

More than 100 golfers recently hit the links at Shaekamajcon Golf & Country Club in
Scotch Plaini to support Un|ted Way of Greater Union County's work in improving
local lives 'and addressing erftieai community needs, the 2005 Golf Classic,
sponsored by L'ORiAL USA, gtnerated more than $35,000 to support United Way
L'OREAL USA's Dave Wagner. Pat Cafaro. Jon Needham and Paul DeStefano (left to
right) are seen here preparing to tee off.

The first Occupational Center of New jersey. Orange, was named by the North Essex
Chamber of Commerce as the Outstanding Non-profit Organization for its long history
of community service and support. The Chamber noted the innovative efforts, of the -
agency in providing employment opportuniti«s to residents of New Jersey. The First
Occupational Center of New Jerseyis the state's oldest and largest vocational and^db
placement agencyTor developmentally disabled, elderly and economically
disadvantaged New Jersey residents and their families.

(Continued on page 9)
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Click
Click through the. web at blazing speeds,

no dial-up — you're always connected.

Up to 270 channels to surf with an

interactive program guide, digital.picture...

ana-sound. . .

¥iew
View the ultimate m widesereen picture

tj'Hlity and surround sound.

Choose
Start, pause, rewind and p l a y ^ c f w o s P

what you want io watch, whenever yog want.

www.comcast.com

Marie is up andjibout soone|fhan she expected.

We get more, positive, progressive results using a team effort by our carina
therapy and rehabilitation specialists. Our most i m p o r t o b ^ v e l
Hejpmg peop.i live , full life. To team mom about Genesis H . 2 S 5 a n d

our rehabrlitation program, please call today.

the Woodlands
1400 Woodland Avenue

Plainfleld, NJ 07060
(908)753-1113

^.Genesis ElderCare'

Member Moments
(Continued from page 8)

JIIIH' la /aro . Regional Leader of Primerica Financial Services has moved. The new
.iddrcss is 3499 Route 9, Suite 2-A, Freehold, NJ 07728 - 3258. (732) 845-9968

Valley National Bank, Wayne, announcedShelia Leary has joined the bank as senior

\ ice prcsident.dircctor of BAS/AML.

Kearny Federal Savings Bank, Fairfield, announced Michael Paclc Jr., who is mayor
Kosdand, joined the bank as regional business manager.

(left) Cheryl Howard, a law school student of Emory
University, has joined LJndabury, McCormick &
Estabrook as a summer associate. Howard, who will
enter her third year at Emory in August, will assist
with research and special projects at the Westfield
law firm.

She previously participated in the summer associate
program at the New York law firm Herzfold & Rubin,
RC. She has also worked as a Special Projects Editor
and photographer for Jezebel Magazine, an Atlanta
lifestyle publication.

(below) Leonard Neuringer of LJ Engraving & Signs
accepts the Linden Chamber of Commerce Small
Business of the Year Award from Carolyn Pabori,
chair of the Linden Chamber of Commerce.

Linden Chamber of Commerce Scholarship Award winners.
Joan Arango and Kareem Absolu, listen as Carolyn Pabon,
chair of the Linden Chamber of Commerce, introduces them.
Both will be attending Rutgers University in the fall.

(above) Carolyn Pabon, chair of trj© Unden
Chamber of Commtrce, honored Unity Bank's
Carlos Martins (left) and John Kauchak (center)
with the Unden Chamber of Commerce Large
Business of the Year Award.

: CONTRACT DIVISION
CUSTOMIZED HAND LABOR SERVICE .

CONTRACT PACKAGING
NEEDS MET IN A TIMELY MANNER

Call FMak teraardo *t 1-877-WSE-OCUC xM17
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al RchabillrStion

on County!
munity reso

malcenter.

ui^sh^M^vimoMi(9m 241-7200
Vmm (908) 241-2025 E-mmU Addrrw: oc«c@ocaciij^»m

Complete Pdymll and financial Solutions

- M M - Account* - PaaantUi
WEPAYATTEHTtONI

Wt Whow what you wmt from a payroll
com^iny —

TOTAL PEACE QtMNDIH^
Our clients wilt tell you that they tove our

nnrsTANDiNGFLBrtBlU
customer serviMi I

_ T 111 RWfltdil* Avenue, l a i l H«n
T (973) 4 2 ^ 0 0 0 Toll F«« (§77) 672-9633.-

Are you wasting too
much time on payrx>lt

and payroll tax issues?

As •Gateway
Chaiaber Member

~ ^ ^ YoU*re1nvittd ^
Tn Tike AjJvmt^t Of (>s Free.

Payrolfl Check Up!

• Aggressive Diicharge Planning • Dysphagii Pfogtams

# Intravenous, Centra) Venous and Snyentineous Infuiion Therapy

• Licensed Professional Intefdisdplinary Tiim: .
Dietary, Nursing, Phyiiciins, RecreaUon, P»jn Management

• Wound Minigement Programs • Specialty- Consultants Available as Necessary

• Cardiac Recover)1 • Same Day Admission - Seven Days a Week

• Case Management • TraositjonaJ Rehabilitition - S« Days a Week

• DiiJysis • PhysiatristDirected Team - PT; OT, SLP

\ • Respiritor)7Ventilitor Management • Complei Care

• " • ' . ' • * • Dedicated Subaeute Unit ,

Clark Nursing arid Rehabilitation Center
venue, Clark, Nj u/06o

Tel- 732-396-" 1W ftx 732.396-!924 • Raymond Soto, Admmis«tDr
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M Time You Smarted Seeing

Muhlenberg
in a Whole New Light

N medical equipment, innovative
procedures, clink a) Li>mpiircri/:i-

I tiuii—JII this going on in your local
liospti.tl unpin nut iccili exciting—unless one
d.lV you need it. Ilicn you'll
be gl.id ilur Mtihlenber^
Regional Medical Center-
h.i- invevted millions of dol-
lar* in upgrading its facilities
.ind services.

Ai medical technology
.idvances, iti important to
the people in our area ihjt
the facilities at Muhlenbcrg
jrc as up-to-date is possi-
ble. As pan of Solaris Health System, we've
made numerous enhancements and improve-
ments at the medical center—to better serve
the revidenr* of our region.

Recent additions ol advanced equipment
include Maie-of-thc-aii MRI (magnetic
resonance imaging), CAD (computer aided
detection for bri-.ist imaging), and Mobile
I ithotnpvy (kidney stone treatment). The
expansion ot new services include
Miillicntierp's groundbreaking status JA the
tirsi hospital in the \t,itc (without cardiac
Misery) to be licensed to pfrform hmcrpency
Angioplatiy; our couinuied proemc a* the
st.ite\ preeminc.ni (,'olon & Rccul iurpcal

"mnirurc; and the innnvaiiveniije of Users and
tranfilltiminared techniques in the new
Muhlenbcrg Vein Outer. In addition, the
Muhlc-nbvrf; Regional Cancer Center has
been accredited by the American College of
Surgeons — a highly prestigious and
JinKjIIy ro.i>gnijcd designation.

We've also invested millions of doltan in
the clinical computer'i7Jtion of Muhlenbctg.
From a robotic pharmacy 10 electronic
metlical records— Mulilcnlx-rg is among (lie

leading hospitals in the state
aggressively placing innova-
tive computer technologies
in the hands of physicians
and nurses in order to
enhance patient o r e and
safety.

But we realize that (lie
addition of new equipment
and advanced technology ix
just a lot of stainless siecJ—

without the presence of our skilled
(ethnologists, compassionate nurses, and
talented physicians. Fortunately, you'll find
tlut combination of technology and tender-
ness throughout Midilenbcrg. It'j-been a p-art
of our history and will remain a pan of out
future.

Take a close look at Muhlenbcrg today
and you will see our future has never been
brighter. We're modern. Convenient. Caring.
We're hundreds of your friend* and
neighbors. We're an experienced team of
professionals dedicated ft> bringing you
cutring-cUgf medicine with a personal touch.

We've always had a proud tradition of
quality at Miihlcnberg, but we're not
stopping there. Instead, we're constantly
changing and looking for new way* to serve
our community. New ideas that can benefit
you today... and tomorrow.

So get to know us... you'll start seeing
Muhlcni>crg in a whole new light.

MUHLE
M E D

GIONAL
T E R

Now
Accepting

Horizon Blue
Cross Blue
Shield of

New jersey
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Renting vi. reimbursement:
Employers and employees have options

By Woody Erhardt, Regional Vice President
Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Reimbursing employees for their mileage when an employee uses his or her own vehicle
has always been a popular practice among companies. However, with gasoline prices
rising again to an all time high, the impact on corporate mileage reimbursement
programs is becoming a huge burden for companies to bear, and many companies -
and employees • arc looking for another alternative.

According to AAA, even if employees are paid at the federal reimbursement rate of
40.5 cents a mile, they could still be losing as much as 16.7 cents per mile they drive for -
the company. Even though reimbursements rates have increased slightly from year to
year, they simply haven't kept up with the rapid increases in gasoline prices.

The good news is, companies have options for their employees. Pruviding rental cars
versus mileage reimbursement is not only a cost-saving option for employers; it
provides several benefits to employees as well.

Opting to rent over reimbursement can save an employer up to 20 to 30 percent. For
example, a 200-mile trip reimbursed at $0,405 would cost a company $81. That same trip
renting would cost the company approximately $60, including the cost of a 1 -day rental,
taxes and gas.

In the Car Rental vs. Mileage Reimbursement Graph below, it's evident that renting a
cai will save both businesses and employees money. And the savings only increase
with each mile driven. For example, if an employee drove his or her car on a three-day, -
600-mile trip, the employer will end up reimbursing a total of $243. However, if the
employer had instead provided a rental car to the employee, it would have cost
approximately SI76. When presented with a $70 savings, one can see that renting a car
for employees taking longer trips is certainly more cost effective than reimbursement.

Beyond the cost savings: companies reduce the insurance and liability risk, and
ensure accurate accounting and invoicing when they rent. Furthermore, companies and
their_employees_gain peace of mind, and enjoy thecomfort-and safety of driving what im-
probably.a newer vehicle with 24/hour roadside assistance.

Consider Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Emerprise Rent-A-Car, the largest rental car company in North America, makes

renting riot only cost effective, but also convenient with more than 6,000 locations in
five countries. Enterprise, the Company that Picks You Up, is dedicated to providing
peatcafs, afrprdable..'rates, and ̂ rtoi»rservic» GompMies rtri set up a rental
prpgram with Enterprise through our Corporate Class program.

, rise Rent A Car has more UIJII 150 locations throughout New Jersey, including
38 offices in Union, JSssex, and Hudson Counties. To make a reservation with
Enterprise, go to www.enteTprise.com, or call H800>-RJINT-A-CAR.
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Interested-in becoming a sponsor of the Chamber?

Our members are just a click away..
Click liure

Ill Amici Restaurant

Access Self Storage - Clark

Access Self Storage - Kenilworth

Allied Office Products

Autoland

Benedictine Academy

BoUinger

Clark Nursing & Rehab

Commerce Bank

Crowne Plaza - Clark

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Rnk Rosher Ershow-Leventwrg LLC

Hampton Inn @ Aviation Plaza

Holiday Inn - Springfield

Infineum USA LP

JC Real Estate and Appraisal

Kearney Federal Savings Bank

Llndabury McGonmick & Estrabrook

Northfietd Savings Bank

Occupational Center of Union County

Office Depot

Premiere Global Services

Spencer Savings Bank

Sunrise Assisted Living

Trinitas Hospital

Union Center National Bank

Union Hospital

United Way of Greater Union County

Valley National Bank

Woodlands Center Genesis Eldercare

CALENDAR

Call the Admissions Offioo
908-352-0670 x 104

www.bonedidincocad.tnB

Benedictine Academy
Educating Young Women to

Listen, Learn, Love and Lead
Since 1915

Located in the Westminster section of Elizabeth „ „ „ „
W0 No. Broad Strool - Elizabeth. NJ 07208

-Stanley A.
. —Attamey- 4f—

BNKROSNER
EBSHOW-LEVENMRG. LLC

e-mail: stan@finkrosner.com

Fink
law.

1093 RAHJTAN ROAD

CLARK. NJ 07066

(732) 382-6070
FAX (732) 382-7986

RED CUOTHWG
SEWLUTIONS

Sterling Sertimt _
Cbitf Optntittm* Offk*t

RAHWAY* ffj. 07065

: {732)

r A 3 f c (732)388^43

Global ServicM

Timothy R. O'Brien
Senior Account Ewcutrvc,

Suslness Solution SpcdaUst
,Nl 07004

m BOO 587*874 « «

• i s 800776*700

"SENIOR-LIVING

Tafa B.wns
Director of Community Rtktiom

Sunri»e AisUted Living of Westfield
740 SofinEfield Avenue, Westfleld, New Jersey 07090

{908) 317-3030 • fix (908) 789.5778
. voice mail (877) 605.7100 a t . 8816

umwjunriineniorliving.eom

To join in and advertise in

contact Joanne Varo at 732-303-9377

%y

. — . . „.«. , „ . - . -a«e Agencies, Inc. - Paul Monacelu
170 East Hanover Avenue, Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927

Catapult! Promotions & Dtslgn - Joe Bernard
_ 19 Slayton Drive, ShottttiUs, NJ 07078

CDS-Dolores Pack
f O. Box 100 R-208198, Montvale,N; 07645

PAA Eastern Region Federal Credit Unio,i .Paula Pale
77 Bran! AV^MP ftiite ->m rtnrk. NJ 0 ̂ O66 '

- JVMotorsports LLC '•> JerryVandeventer
1565 Rte, 22, West, Watehung, NJ 07069

Mona Lisa Restaurante - Emidio Sapcta
973-538-6300 157 E. Westfield Avenue, Roselle Park, N J 07204

Newmark Associates, Inc. - Erica Davidson
?73-376-2256 760 Route 10, West, Whippany,NJ 07981

Paragon Athletic Club -Don Andretta
201-39I-2830 520 St Georges Avenue, Linden, Nj 07036

Prima Restaurant- Andy Krygowski
732-388-0477 112 South ^tood As^nue. Linden, NJ 07056

Isreal Discount Bank of New \ork - Vuri Pil
DuAam Avenue. South Plainfield. NJ 0

Spin Vision LLC - Mark Javello
73 2-216-7906' ^ 10, Fairmount Avenue, Chatham, NJ 07928

908-769-1144

908-241.9797

973-884-4444

908-589-119?

908-370-1555

973-635-7093
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FOR OVER 63 YEARS
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